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Technical Appendix A: Methodology

This document provides detailed methodological information about the study described in Beyond Welcoming: Engaging Intermarried Couples in Jewish Life. This study focuses on two types of couples – those in which one member of the couple is Jewish and the other is not, and those in which both members of the couple are Jewish.

Sampling Frame
The population of this study is comprised of couples recruited from respondents to two CMJS studies of individuals who applied to Birthright Israel:

1. **The Jewish Futures Project (JFP) panel.** The JFP – an ongoing longitudinal study – has a panel comprised of a random stratified sample of individuals who applied to Birthright Israel in the period of 2001-09. The panel includes both those who went on the trip and those who applied but did not end up going. In the fifth wave of data collection in 2015-16 the panel included 2,721 respondents (see Technical Appendix A in Saxe, Shain, Wright, Hecht, & Sasson, 2017 for additional details about the panel).

2. **The Millennial Children of Intermarriage study respondents.** This study included a sample of individuals who applied to Birthright Israel between summer 2009 and winter 2013-14, including both those who went on the trip and those who did not. The study, conducted in 2015, had 2,573 respondents (See Technical Appendix A in Sasson et al., 2015 for more details about this study).

Individuals from these two studies were targeted for recruitment if they met the following criteria, according to their responses to the studies above:

1. Were married, engaged, or living with a significant other at the time of last data collection.
2. Currently identified as Jewish (including those who identified as Jewish aside from religion or who identified as Jewish and another religion).
3. Reported that they were raised in any Jewish denomination but Orthodox (i.e., those raised Orthodox were excluded).

The frame details are described in Table A1.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Respondent source</th>
<th>N</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Jewish Futures Project</td>
<td>1,589</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Millennial Children of Intermarriage</td>
<td>529</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Total</strong></td>
<td><strong>2,118</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Recruiting Procedure
Email invitations to sign up for participation in the current study were sent to the last known email address of those included in the frame (N=2,118). Invitations included a unique link to a short sign-up survey (hereafter referred to as “the screener”). In the screener, respondents were asked about their marital and relationship status, the religion of their significant other/spouse, and the number of children in the household. Respondents were also explicitly asked to opt in their couple unit to
participate in the study and to provide contact information both for themselves and for their significant other/spouse. In the email invitation and in the screener, respondents were informed that upon completion of the main survey by both members of the couple, each would receive a $25 Amazon.com gift card ($50 per couple).

Invitations to complete the screener were sent on March 20, 2017. Follow-up reminders were sent on March 27, 2017 and March 31, 2017. Phone calls were placed to non-respondents during April 2017. Callers encouraged individuals to complete the screener online, or completed the screener with respondents over the phone. A final reminder to complete the screener was sent on April 28, 2017.

Individuals who indicated that they were no longer married, engaged, cohabiting, or part of a couple unit were deemed ineligible for the study.

The results of the recruiting efforts are summarized in Table A2.

Table A2. Screener response rates

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Response Rates</th>
<th>Jewish Futures Project</th>
<th>Millennial Children of Intermarriage</th>
<th>Total</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Complete</td>
<td>992</td>
<td>278</td>
<td>1,300</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>No Opt-In</td>
<td>25</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>31</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Refusal</td>
<td>53</td>
<td>50</td>
<td>103</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Noncontact</td>
<td>505</td>
<td>188</td>
<td>663</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Other</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Unknown</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ineligible</td>
<td>14</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>21</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Column total</td>
<td>1,589</td>
<td>529</td>
<td>2,118</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AAPOR RR3</td>
<td>0.630</td>
<td>0.533</td>
<td>0.620</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

In these appendices the individual who was part of the two original studies is designated as the “hub” and the hub’s significant other/spouse is designated as the “spoke.”

Main Survey Administration

Email invitations to participate in the main survey were sent out in three batches on April 28, 2017, May 1, 2017, and May 10, 2017. Hubs and spokes each received a separate email with a unique link to their own survey. If only one member of the couple completed the survey, 24 hours later, the survey administration system sent an automated reminder encouraging the other member to complete their own survey. The individual who completed the survey also received a notification encouraging them to remind their significant other/spouse to complete the survey. Once both members of the couple completed the survey each member received a $25 Amazon.com gift card (a total of $50 per couple).

Couples in which neither member of the couple completed the survey received up to three email reminders. In cases where one member of the couple responded and the other did not, CMJS-
trained callers placed follow-up calls to the nonresponding member. Callers encouraged survey participation and sent an email with the link to the survey but did not conduct phone interviews. Only couples for which both members of the couple responded to the survey were included in analyses discussed in this report.

The survey was closed on June 27, 2017.

The final response rate for the survey (AAPOR RR3) was 88% (Table A3). A small number of respondents (N=4) indicated in the main survey that they were no longer in a committed relationship and were considered ineligible.

Although respondents who previously indicated that they were raised Orthodox were not recruited to the study, a small number (N=6) of respondents to the survey indicated that they were raised Orthodox when asked in this study, contradicting their previous answers. In addition, in 41 of the couples the “spoke” was raised Orthodox. These individuals were included in the analyses presented in this report.

Table A3. Final dispositions and outcome rates for main couples survey

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Response Rates</th>
<th>N</th>
<th>%</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Complete (hub+spoke)</td>
<td>1,141</td>
<td>87.8%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Partial</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(hub+spoke)</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>0.9%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(hub only)</td>
<td>18</td>
<td>1.4%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(spoke only)</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>0.2%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Refusal</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>0.7%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Noncontact</td>
<td>114</td>
<td>8.8%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Other</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Unknown</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ineligible (no longer in a relationship)</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>0.3%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Column total</td>
<td>1300</td>
<td>100.0%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AAPOR RR3</td>
<td>.880</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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Technical Appendix B: Classification of Couples

The analysis paradigm of this study compares couples in which both members of the couple are Jewish (“Jewish+Jewish couples”) to couples in which only one is Jewish and the other is not (“Jewish+Non-Jewish couples”). For the sake of brevity, in these appendices Jewish+Jewish couples are designated as “J-J” couples and Jewish+Non-Jewish couples are designated “J-O” couples. Couples were classified in two steps. First the individual religion and Jewish self-identification of each member of the couple was determined. Second, the religion and Jewish self-identification of both members of the couple were considered together to form the J-J and J-O typology.

Determining individual religion and Jewish self-identification

Individual respondents were first classified into one of the following five groups described in Table B1

Table B1: Five category classification of individuals

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Religion Raised</th>
<th>Parents*</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Jewish, Child of 2 Jewish parents</td>
<td>Jewish, nothing, or Jewish + something else or Jewish aside from religion.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jewish, Child of 1 Jewish parent</td>
<td>Jewish, nothing, or Jewish + other OR nothing + Jewish aside OR other + Jewish aside.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jewish, converted to Judaism</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Other, None</td>
<td>Raised nothing, not Jewish aside from religion.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Other, Other</td>
<td>Something other than Jewish. No second religion that is Jewish, not Jewish aside from religion</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

* Parents are considered Jewish if they are Jewish by religion (by birth or formal conversion only), Jewish aside from religion, or Jewish and something else. Also includes cases where four grandparents are Jewish but one or two parents are “JewBu” (Jewish and Buddhist).

Note that all individuals who were raised Jewish, or raised by Jewish parents are classified as “Jewish” regardless of their current religious identification. This decision was made in order to
ensure that the small number of individuals (N=5) who were raised Jewish but then stopped identifying as Jewish after marrying a non-Jewish spouse were considered part of a “Jewish+Other” relationship, and not excluded from the analysis.

**Determining couple religious type**

After each individual was classified into one of the five categories, couples were classified into two types described in Table B2

**Table B2. Couple typology**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Proportion of couples</th>
<th>Number</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Jewish+Jewish couples</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jew-by-birth + Jew-by-birth</td>
<td>50%</td>
<td>567</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jew-by-birth + Jew-by-choice</td>
<td>3%</td>
<td>38</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jew-by-choice + Jew-by-choice</td>
<td>0%</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Subtotal Jewish+Jewish couples</strong></td>
<td><strong>54%</strong></td>
<td><strong>607</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jewish+non-Jewish couples</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jew-by-birth + non-Jew</td>
<td>45%</td>
<td>507</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jew-by-choice + non-Jew</td>
<td>0%</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jew-by-birth + non-Jew in process of conversion to Judaism²</td>
<td>1%</td>
<td>10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Subtotal Jewish+non-Jewish couples</strong></td>
<td><strong>46%</strong></td>
<td><strong>521</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Total couples</strong></td>
<td>100%</td>
<td>1,128</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

¹These four converts to Judaism married non-Jews after their conversions to Judaism.
²Of these 10 non-Jews in process of conversion to Judaism, three are engaged and seven are already married.
Technical Appendix C: Analysis Paradigm

Since it was drawn from two idiosyncratic subsamples of Birthright applicants who were raised non-orthodox, the sample utilized in this report is not representative of any particular population. The focus of this report is on understanding the relationship between partner choice, Jewish background, and current Jewish attitudes and behaviors, rather than estimating the prevalence of any particular behavior in a population. As such no weights were calculated for this report and all analyses are reported unweighted.

This report includes analyses at both the “couple level” and the “individual level.” That is, some analyses treat the unit of analysis as the couple, and some treat the unit of analysis as individuals, who are nested within couples.

Individual-level Analysis

At the individual level, all respondents were divided into four categories, based on their own Jewish status, their partner’s status, and whether or not they were a “hub” or “spoke” – i.e., part of the original sample or not. Thus, for respondents in Jewish+Jewish relationships, separate categories were designated for the hub and spoke respondents. Because – by definition – all members of the original sample were Jewish, the Jewish member of a Jewish+Non-Jewish couple was always a hub and the “other” member was always a spoke.

Table C1: Final individual classification

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Category number</th>
<th>Number (percent) in sample</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>Jewish respondent in Jewish+Jewish relationship (“hub”) 607 (26.91%)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>Jewish respondent in Jewish+Jewish relationship (“spoke”) 607 (26.91%)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>Jewish respondent in Jewish+Non-Jewish relationship (“hub”) 521 (23.09%)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>Other respondent in Jewish+Non-Jewish relationship (“spoke”) 521 (23.09%)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total</td>
<td>2,256 (100%)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

As mentioned in the report, the characteristics of the Jewish “spokes” were – in most cases – similar to their Jewish “hub” partners, although there were a few situations where they did differ significantly with respect to Jewish background. In the report – for ease of presentation – we omit data from Jewish spokes (category 2 above) from all analyses, reporting only data from Jewish hubs. However, in the section “Differences and Similarities between Partners in Jewish+Jewish Couples” we do note places where hubs and spokes significantly differ in terms of Jewish background.

Analyses presented in the report were conducted as cross tabs using a modified version of the above variable (which omits cases in category 2) and the outcome variable in question. Significance levels
were estimated using chi-square tests. In cases where a third variable (such as childhood Jewish experiences) was included in the analyses, multiple chi-square tests were calculated to determine the significance of each salient comparison discussed in the report. Differences discussed in the report were statistically significant at the 95% level unless otherwise noted. The complete results of all chi-square tests discussed in the report are presented in Technical Appendix D, below.

**Couple-level Analysis**

For couple level analyses couples were divided into two categories based on the criteria discussed in Technical Appendix B.

**Table C2: Final couple classification**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Category number</th>
<th>Category name</th>
<th>Number (percentage) in sample</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>Jewish+Jewish couple</td>
<td>607 (53.81%)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>Jewish+Non-Jewish couple</td>
<td>521 (46.19%)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Total</td>
<td>1,128 (100%)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Analyses were conducted as cross tabs using this variable and the outcome variable in question. In cases where a third variable (such as childhood Jewish experiences) was included in the analyses, multiple chi-square tests were calculated to determine the significance of each salient comparison discussed in the report. Differences discussed in the report were statistically significant at the 95% level unless otherwise noted. The complete results of all chi-square tests discussed in the report are presented in Technical Appendix D, below.

In some cases multivariate statistical models (such as ordinal logit models) were used to confirm the bivariate relationships discussed in the report. The results of these models are available upon request.
Technical Appendix D: Statistical Significance Test Results

This appendix reports results of chi-square tests used to test the statistical significance of all differences discussed in the report. Briefly, a chi square test is used to assess the likelihood that the observed differences in a cross tabulation reporting data from a sample are merely due to random chance, as opposed to differences in the underlying population. In some causes multiple chi-square tests were needed to test differences between and within different groups. In addition, because chi-square tests only assess the significance of a table as a whole, additional chi-square tests were run to assess the statistical significance of differences between particular groups within a larger table. The tables below report the degrees of freedom of the table, the number of observations in the table, the chi-square value, and the p value.

| Table D1: Chi-square values for Figure 1. Importance of religion while growing up (Jews) |
| Difference by couple type: |
| $\chi^2(3, N=1,115) = 17.39, p<.001$ |

| Table D2: Chi-square values for Figure 2. Having two Jewish parents (Jews) |
| Difference by couple type: |
| $\chi^2(2, N=1,128) = , p<.001$ |

| Table D3: Chi-square values for Figure 3. Jewish childhood ritual practices (Jews) |
| Hanukkah, difference by couple type: |
| $\chi^2(1, N=1,116) = 4.48, p=.034$ |
| Passover, difference by couple type: |
| $\chi^2(1, N=1,116) = 1.11, p=.292$ |
| Bar/bat mitzvah, difference by couple type: |
| $\chi^2(1, N=1,116) = 12.28 , p<.001$ |
| Jewish religious services monthly, difference by couple type: |
| $\chi^2(1, N=1,116) =0.93, p=.334$ |
| Special Shabbat meal, difference by couple type: |
| $\chi^2(1, N=1,116) =8.89 , p=.003$ |
| Kosher at home, difference by couple type: |
| $\chi^2(1, N=1,116) =29.75 , p<.001$ |

| Table D4: Chi-square values for Figure 4. Formal Jewish education (Jews) |
| Difference by couple type: |
| $\chi^2(2, N=1,115) =29.01 , p<.001$ |
Table D5: Chi-square values for Figure 5. Informal Jewish education (Jews)

| Jewish camp, difference by couple type: | $\chi^2(1, N=1,116) = 19.95, p<.001$ |
| Jewish youth group, difference by couple type: | $\chi^2(1, N=1,116) = 11.84, p<.001$ |
| Peer Israel trip in High school, difference by couple type: | $\chi^2(1, N=1,116) = 10.83, p=.001$ |

Table D6: Chi-square values for Table 2. Index of Jewish childhood experiences

| Difference by couple type: | $\chi^2(2, N=1,127) = 24.58, p<.001$ |

Table D7: Chi-square values for Figure 6. Involvement in Jewish activities on campus as undergraduate (Jews)

| Within Jewish+Jewish couples, differences by Jewish childhood experiences: | $\chi^2(4, N=606) = 46.44, p<.001$ |
| Within Jewish+non-Jewish couples, differences by childhood experiences: | $\chi^2(4, N=519) = 25.14, p<.001$ |
| Within “Few Jewish childhood experiences”, differences by couple type: | $\chi^2(2, N=227) = 9.40, p=.009$ |
| Within “Moderate Jewish childhood experiences,” differences by couple type: | $\chi^2(2, N=534) = 5.39, p=.068$ |
| Within “Many Jewish childhood experiences,” differences by couple type: | $\chi^2(2, N=364) = 21.75, p<.001$ |

Table D8: Chi-square values for Figure 7. Organized post-high school Israel travel (Jews)

| Within Jewish+Jewish couples, differences by Jewish childhood experiences: | $\chi^2(6, N=604) = 11.67, p=.070$ |
| Within Jewish+non-Jewish couples, differences by childhood experiences: | $\chi^2(6, N=520) = 5.18, p=.521$ |
| Within “Few Jewish childhood experiences”, differences by couple type: | $\chi^2(6, N=228) = 12.81, p=.005$ |
| Within “Moderate Jewish childhood experiences,” differences by couple type: | $\chi^2(6, N=533) = 15.48, p=.001$ |
| Within “Many Jewish childhood experiences,” differences by couple type: | $\chi^2(6, N=364) = 19.49, p<.001$ |
Table D9: Chi-square values for Endnote 7 – differences and similarities between partners in Jewish+Jewish couples.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Category</th>
<th>Chi-square Value</th>
<th>p-value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Importance of religion growing up, difference by membership in original sample (“hub” vs “spoke”):</td>
<td>$\chi^2(3, N=1,214) = 2.14$, p=.543</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jewish parentage, difference by membership in original sample (“hub” vs “spoke”):</td>
<td>$\chi^2(1, N=1,172) = 0.584$, p=.809</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Childhood ritual – seder, difference by membership in original sample (“hub” vs “spoke”):</td>
<td>$\chi^2(1, N=1,172) = 0.14$, p=.706</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Childhood ritual – Hanukkah, difference by membership in original sample (“hub” vs “spoke”):</td>
<td>$\chi^2(1, N=1,172) = 0.84$, p=.358</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Childhood ritual – regular Shabbat meal, difference by membership in original sample (“hub” vs “spoke”):</td>
<td>$\chi^2(1, N=1,172) = 3.15$, p=.076</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Childhood ritual – kept kosher at home, difference by membership in original sample (“hub” vs “spoke”):</td>
<td>$\chi^2(1, N=1,172) = 6.45$, p=.011</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Childhood ritual – bar/bat mitzvah, difference by membership in original sample (“hub” vs “spoke”):</td>
<td>$\chi^2(1, N=1,172) = 1.11$, p=.293</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Childhood ritual – attended services monthly, difference by membership in original sample (“hub” vs “spoke”):</td>
<td>$\chi^2(1, N=1,172) = 0.98$, p=.322</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Formal Jewish education, difference by membership in original sample (“hub” vs “spoke”):</td>
<td>$\chi^2(2, N=1,170) = 11.17$, p=.004</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jewish camp, difference by membership in original sample (“hub” vs “spoke”):</td>
<td>$\chi^2(1, N=1,172) = 0.11$, p=.735</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jewish youth group, difference by membership in original sample (“hub” vs “spoke”):</td>
<td>$\chi^2(1, N=1,172) = 1.08$, p=.298</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Peer Israel experience, difference by membership in original sample (“hub” vs “spoke”):</td>
<td>$\chi^2(1, N=1,172) = 47.77$, p&lt;.001</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jewish campus activities, difference by membership in original sample (“hub” vs “spoke”):</td>
<td>$\chi^2(2, N=1,212) = 17.52$, p&lt;.001</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Post high-school Israel travel, difference by membership in original sample (“hub” vs “spoke”):</td>
<td>$\chi^2(3, N=1,212) = 181.05$, p&lt;.001</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Table D10: Chi-square values for Figure 8. Involvement in Christian activities on campus as undergraduate by childhood religious service attendance (non-Jewish partners)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Category</th>
<th>Chi-square Value</th>
<th>p-value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Difference by Christian religious service attendance:</td>
<td>$\chi^2(2, N=511) = 24.99$, p&lt;.001</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Table D11: Chi-square values for Figure 9. Respondents’ perceptions of their parents’ acceptance of their partners

| Difference by respondent and couple type: | $\chi^2(4, N=1,598) = 10.51, p=.033$ |
| Difference by respondent Jewish status (within Jewish+non-Jewish couples) | $\chi^2(2, N=1,006) = 2.86, p=.239$ |

Table D12: Chi-square values for Figure 10. Extent of premarital discussions about role of religion in future household

| Difference by respondent and couple type: | $\chi^2(6, N=1,648) = 41.07, p<.001$ |
| Difference by respondent Jewish status (within Jewish+non-Jewish couples) | $\chi^2(3, N=1,042) = 2.97, p=.396$ |

Table D13: Chi-square values for Figure 11. Resolution of premarital discussions about role of religion in future household (Jewish+non-Jewish couples only)

| Agreed on most issues, difference by couple type: | $\chi^2(6, N=1,040) = 7.55, p=.273$ |
| Left many issues unresolved, difference by couple type: | $\chi^2(6, N=1,038) = 4.39, p=.624$ |

Table D14: Chi-square values for Figure 12. Compromise during premarital discussions about role of religion in future household (non-Jewish couples only)

| Jewish partner made compromises, difference by Jewish status, | $\chi^2(6, N=1,039) = 9.52, p=.146$ |
| Non-Jewish partner made compromises, difference by Jewish status, | $\chi^2(6, N=1,039) = 9.16, p=.165$ |

Table D15: Chi-square values for Figure 13. Wedding officiant type (married couples)

| Difference by couple type: | $\chi^2(3, N=982) = 408.30, p<.001$ |
Table D16: Chi-square values for Figure 14. Jewish and Christian wedding rituals and customs (married couples)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Ritual</th>
<th>Chi-square Values</th>
<th>p-value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Braking a glass, difference by couple type</td>
<td>$\chi^2(1, N=984) = 117.11$</td>
<td>&lt;.001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chuppah, difference by couple type</td>
<td>$\chi^2(1, N=984) = 224.00$</td>
<td>&lt;.001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ketubah, difference by couple type</td>
<td>$\chi^2(1, N=984) = 312.52$</td>
<td>&lt;.001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hora dance, difference by couple type</td>
<td>$\chi^2(1, N=984) = 140.07$</td>
<td>&lt;.001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sheva brachot, difference by couple type</td>
<td>$\chi^2(1, N=984) = 193.70$</td>
<td>&lt;.001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Recitation of vows, difference by couple type</td>
<td>$\chi^2(1, N=984) = 111.10$</td>
<td>&lt;.001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Unity candle, difference by couple type</td>
<td>$\chi^2(1, N=984) = 23.54$</td>
<td>&lt;.001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>New testament reading(s), difference by couple type</td>
<td>$\chi^2(1, N=984) = 40.23$</td>
<td>&lt;.001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Christian music, difference by couple type</td>
<td>$\chi^2(1, N=984) = 21.75$</td>
<td>&lt;.001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Eucharist/Holy Communion, difference by couple type</td>
<td>N/A (two few observations to calculate stable chi-square test)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Table D17: Chi-square values for Figure 15. Relationship satisfaction

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Difference by couple type</th>
<th>Chi-square Values</th>
<th>p-value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>$\chi^2(10, N=1,649) = 10.21$</td>
<td>.422</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Table D18: Chi-square values for Figure 16. Relationship satisfaction with partner’s parents

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Difference by couple type</th>
<th>Chi-square Values</th>
<th>p-value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>$\chi^2(6, N=1,562) = 23.04$</td>
<td>.001</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Table D19: Chi-square values for Figure 17. Seeking advice from parents and partner’s parents

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Seek advice from OWN parent, difference by couple type</th>
<th>Chi-square Values</th>
<th>p-value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>$\chi^2(6, N=1,609) = 32.03$</td>
<td>&lt;.001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Seek advice from PARTNER’S parent, difference by couple type</td>
<td>$\chi^2(6, N=1,617) = 30.25$</td>
<td>&lt;.001</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Table D20: Chi-square values for Figure 18. Current Jewish and religious identity of Jews

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Comparison</th>
<th>Chi-square Value</th>
<th>Degrees of Freedom</th>
<th>Significance</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Within Jewish+Jewish couples, differences by Jewish childhood experiences:</td>
<td>$\chi^2(8, N=604) = 89.53$, $p&lt;.001$</td>
<td>8</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Within Jewish+non-Jewish couples, differences by childhood experiences:</td>
<td>$\chi^2(8, N=520) = 78.90$, $p&lt;.001$</td>
<td>8</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Within “Few Jewish childhood experiences”, differences by couple type:</td>
<td>$\chi^2(4, N=361) = 32.45$, $p&lt;.001$</td>
<td>4</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Within “Moderate Jewish childhood experiences,” differences by couple type:</td>
<td>$\chi^2(4, N=772) = 62.88$, $p&lt;.001$</td>
<td>4</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Within “Many Jewish childhood experiences,” differences by couple type:</td>
<td>$\chi^2(4, N=595) = 30.75$, $p&lt;.001$</td>
<td>4</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Table D21: Chi-square values for Figure 19. Importance of being Jewish in life today (Jews only)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Comparison</th>
<th>Chi-square Value</th>
<th>Degrees of Freedom</th>
<th>Significance</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Within Jewish+Jewish couples, differences by Jewish childhood experiences:</td>
<td>$\chi^2(8, N=1,198) = 64.31$, $p&lt;.001$</td>
<td>8</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Within Jewish+non-Jewish couples, differences by childhood experiences:</td>
<td>$\chi^2(8, N=517) = 16.82$, $p=.032$</td>
<td>8</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Within “Few Jewish childhood experiences”, differences by couple type:</td>
<td>$\chi^2(4, N=359) = 31.35$, $p&lt;.001$</td>
<td>4</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Within “Moderate Jewish childhood experiences,” differences by couple type:</td>
<td>$\chi^2(4, N=764) = 51.46$, $p&lt;.001$</td>
<td>4</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Within “Many Jewish childhood experiences,” differences by couple type:</td>
<td>$\chi^2(4, N=592) = 63.51$, $p&lt;.001$</td>
<td>4</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Table D22: Chi-square values for Figure 20. Did something to observe Passover (past 12 months)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Comparison</th>
<th>Chi-square Value</th>
<th>Degrees of Freedom</th>
<th>Significance</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Within Jewish+Jewish couples, differences by Jewish childhood experiences:</td>
<td>$\chi^2(4, N=606) = 7.30$, $p=.121$</td>
<td>4</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Within Jewish+non-Jewish couples, differences by childhood experiences:</td>
<td>$\chi^2(4, N=521) = 44.75$, $p&lt;.001$</td>
<td>4</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Within “Few Jewish childhood experiences”, differences by couple type:</td>
<td>$\chi^2(3, N=228) = 92.44$, $p&lt;.001$</td>
<td>3</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Within “Moderate Jewish childhood experiences,” differences by couple type:</td>
<td>$\chi^2(3, N=534) = 107.99$, $p&lt;.001$</td>
<td>3</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Within “Many Jewish childhood experiences,” differences by couple type:</td>
<td>$\chi^2(3, N=365) = 79.20$, $p&lt;.001$</td>
<td>3</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Table D23: Chi-square values for Figure 21. Did something to observe Purim (past 12 months)

| Within Jewish+Jewish couples, differences by Jewish childhood experiences: | \( \chi^2(4, N=606) = 17.51, p=.002 \) |
| Within Jewish+non-Jewish couples, differences by childhood experiences: | \( \chi^2(4, N=521) = 13.24, p=.010 \) |
| Within “Few Jewish childhood experiences”, differences by couple type: | \( \chi^2(3, N=228) = 70.26, p<.001 \) |
| Within “Moderate Jewish childhood experiences,” differences by couple type: | \( \chi^2(3, N=534) = 151.91, p<.001 \) |
| Within “Many Jewish childhood experiences,” differences by couple type: | \( \chi^2(3, N=365) = 119.15, p<.001 \) |

Table D24: Chi-square values for Figure 22. Attended a special meal on Shabbat at least “sometimes” (past 12 months)

| Within Jewish+Jewish couples, differences by Jewish childhood experiences: | \( \chi^2(4, N=598) = 34.63, p<.001 \) |
| Within Jewish+non-Jewish couples, differences by childhood experiences: | \( \chi^2(4, N=514) = 28.67, p<.001 \) |
| Within “Few Jewish childhood experiences”, differences by couple type: | \( \chi^2(3, N=224) = 68.70, p<.001 \) |
| Within “Moderate Jewish childhood experiences,” differences by couple type: | \( \chi^2(3, N=527) = 156.98, p<.001 \) |
| Within “Many Jewish childhood experiences,” differences by couple type: | \( \chi^2(3, N=361) = 98.17, p<.001 \) |

Table D25: Chi-square values for Figure 23. Member of a synagogue or other Jewish congregation

| Within Jewish+Jewish couples, differences by Jewish childhood experiences: | \( \chi^2(4, N=606) = 15.66, p=.004 \) |
| Within Jewish+non-Jewish couples, differences by childhood experiences: | \( \chi^2(4, N=521) = 13.60, p=.009 \) |
| Within “Few Jewish childhood experiences”, differences by couple type: | \( \chi^2(3, N=228) = 36.10, p<.001 \) |
| Within “Moderate Jewish childhood experiences,” differences by couple type: | \( \chi^2(3, N=534) = 98.22, p<.001 \) |
| Within “Many Jewish childhood experiences,” differences by couple type: | \( \chi^2(3, N=365) = 98.99, p<.001 \) |
Table D26: Chi-square values for Figure 24. Participated in activity or event sponsored by local Jewish community (past 12 months)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Comparison</th>
<th>Chi-square</th>
<th>Degrees of Freedom</th>
<th>p-value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Within Jewish+Jewish couples, differences by Jewish childhood experiences</td>
<td>$\chi^2(4, N=596) = 9.96$</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>.041</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Within Jewish+non-Jewish couples, differences by childhood experiences</td>
<td>$\chi^2(4, N=511) = 11.12$</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>.025</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Within “Few Jewish childhood experiences”, differences by couple type</td>
<td>$\chi^2(3, N=222) = 75.50$</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>&lt;.001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Within “Moderate Jewish childhood experiences,” differences by couple type</td>
<td>$\chi^2(3, N=527) = 178.67$</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>&lt;.001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Within “Many Jewish childhood experiences,” differences by couple type</td>
<td>$\chi^2(3, N=358) = 118.37$</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>&lt;.001</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Table D27: Chi-square values for Figure 25. Consumed Jewish or Israeli culture* (past 12 months)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Comparison</th>
<th>Chi-square</th>
<th>Degrees of Freedom</th>
<th>p-value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Within Jewish+Jewish couples, differences by Jewish childhood experiences</td>
<td>$\chi^2(4, N=596) = 10.58$</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>.032</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Within Jewish+non-Jewish couples, differences by childhood experiences</td>
<td>$\chi^2(4, N=511) = 12.43$</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>.015</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Within “Few Jewish childhood experiences”, differences by couple type</td>
<td>$\chi^2(3, N=221) = 94.47$</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>&lt;.001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Within “Moderate Jewish childhood experiences,” differences by couple type</td>
<td>$\chi^2(3, N=527) = 219.92$</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>&lt;.001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Within “Many Jewish childhood experiences,” differences by couple type</td>
<td>$\chi^2(3, N=359) = 152.53$</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>&lt;.001</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Table D28: Chi-square values for Figure 26. Feeling welcome in the Jewish community

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Comparison</th>
<th>Chi-square</th>
<th>Degrees of Freedom</th>
<th>p-value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Difference by couple type</td>
<td>$\chi^2(12, N=1,516) = 137.09$</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>&lt;.001</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Table D29: Chi-square values for Figure 27. Meaning of Christmas observance (Jewish+Non-Jewish couples only)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Comparison</th>
<th>Chi-square</th>
<th>Degrees of Freedom</th>
<th>p-value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Christmas is a religious celebration, difference by couple type</td>
<td>$\chi^2(4, N=1,032) = 111.34$</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>&lt;.001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Christmas is a time to participate in family traditions, difference by couple type</td>
<td>$\chi^2(4, N=1,039) = 18.55$</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>.001</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Table D30: Chi-square values for Figure 28. Meaning of Passover observance (Jewish+Non-Jewish couples only)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Comparison</th>
<th>Chi-square</th>
<th>Degrees of Freedom</th>
<th>p-value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Passover is a religious celebration, difference by couple type</td>
<td>$\chi^2(4, N=1,036) = 20.44$</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>&lt;.001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Passover is a time to participate in family traditions, difference by couple type</td>
<td>$\chi^2(4, N=1,038) = 15.66$</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>.004</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Table D31: Chi-square values for Table 1. Number of children in household

| Difference by couple type: | \( \chi^2(5, N=1,128) = 94.41, p < .001 \) |

Table D32: Chi-square values for Figure 29. Oldest daughter had a Jewish naming ceremony

| Within Jewish+Jewish couples, differences by Jewish childhood experiences: | \( \chi^2(2, N=279) = 13.07, p = .001 \) |
| Within Jewish+non-Jewish couples, differences by childhood experiences: | \( \chi^2(2, N=134) = 8.54, p = .014 \) |
| Within “Few Jewish childhood experiences”, differences by couple type: | \( \chi^2(1, N=80) = 10.83, p = .001 \) |
| Within “Moderate Jewish childhood experiences,” differences by couple type: | \( \chi^2(1, N=195) = 31.19, p < .001 \) |
| Within “Many Jewish childhood experiences,” differences by couple type: | \( \chi^2(1, N=138) = 15.31, p < .001 \) |

Table D33: Chi-square values for Figure 30. Oldest son had a brit milah or medical circumcision

| Within Jewish+Jewish couples, differences by Jewish childhood experiences: | \( \chi^2(6, N=296) = 23.92, p = .001 \) |
| Within Jewish+non-Jewish couples, differences by childhood experiences: | \( \chi^2(6, N=152) = 15.80, p = .015 \) |
| Within “Few Jewish childhood experiences”, differences by couple type: | \( \chi^2(3, N=83) = 24.65, p < .001 \) |
| Within “Moderate Jewish childhood experiences,” differences by couple type: | \( \chi^2(3, N=221) = 77.51, p < .001 \) |
| Within “Many Jewish childhood experiences,” differences by couple type: | \( \chi^2(3, N=144) = 35.79, p < .001 \) |

Table D34: Chi-square values for Figure 31. Oldest child not yet in kindergarten attended organized Jewish program or activity for young children (past 12 months)

| Within Jewish+Jewish couples, differences by Jewish childhood experiences: | \( \chi^2(4, N=373) = 14.31, p = .006 \) |
| Within Jewish+non-Jewish couples, differences by childhood experiences: | \( \chi^2(4, N=206) = 5.01, p = .286 \) |
| Within “Few Jewish childhood experiences”, differences by couple type: | \( \chi^2(2, N=98) = 15.06, p = .001 \) |
| Within “Moderate Jewish childhood experiences,” differences by couple type: | \( \chi^2(2, N=290) = 31.87, p < .001 \) |
| Within “Many Jewish childhood experiences,” differences by couple type: | \( \chi^2(2, N=191) = 25.86, p < .001 \) |
Table D35: Chi-square values for Figure 32. Oldest child not yet in kindergarten attended Jewish daycare, nursery school, or preschool (2016-17 school year)

| Within Jewish+Jewish couples, differences by Jewish childhood experiences: | $\chi^2(4, N=373) = 10.29$, $p=.036$ |
| Within Jewish+non-Jewish couples, differences by childhood experiences: | $\chi^2(4, N=206) = 2.59$, $p=.628$ |
| Within “Few Jewish childhood experiences”, differences by couple type: | $\chi^2(2, N=98) = 15.94$, $p<.001$ |
| Within “Moderate Jewish childhood experiences,” differences by couple type: | $\chi^2(2, N=290) = 21.53$, $p<.001$ |
| Within “Many Jewish childhood experiences,” differences by couple type: | $\chi^2(2, N=191) = 32.40$, $p<.001$ |

Table D36: Chi-square values for Table 2. Jewish and religious identity of oldest child

| Difference by couple type: | $\chi^2(7, N=649) = 260.17$, $p<.001$ |

Table D37: Chi-square values for Figure 33. Religion of oldest child and attending Jewish program or activity for young children by gender of Jewish partner (heterosexual Jewish+non-Jewish couples)

| Both partners agree that child is being raised Jewish, difference by gender of Jewish partner: | $\chi^2(1, N=226) = 11.16$, $p=.001$ |
| Child attends organized Jewish program or activity, difference by gender of Jewish partner: | $\chi^2(1, N=197) = 7.13$, $p=.008$ |
Technical Appendix E: Survey Instrument
Couples Study 2017

Dear (TOKEN:FIRSTNAME) (TOKEN:LASTNAME),

Welcome to the Couples Study!

The link you just clicked is intended for you only. (TOKEN:ATTRIBUTE_1) should have gotten ((if(TOKEN:ATTRIBUTE_4==0, 'his', if(TOKEN:ATTRIBUTE_4==1, 'her', 'their'))) own link to the survey.

If you are not (TOKEN:FIRSTNAME) (TOKEN:LASTNAME), please stop and contact the research team at study@brandeis.edu or 781-736-3821.

To continue, please click on the "Next" button below.

There are 449 questions in this survey

Intro 2

This study focuses on how couples make decisions about religion and cultural heritage in their homes. You will be asked about your background, your relationship with your partner, and the role that Judaism plays in your life.

Completing the survey will take about 15-20 minutes. To thank you for your time, when both you and {TOKEN:ATTRIBUTE_1} complete your surveys, you will each receive a $25 Amazon.com gift card!

This study is being conducted by the Cohen Center for Modern Jewish Studies at Brandeis University. Participation is voluntary and presents minimal risk to you. You may choose to exit the survey at any time, but we hope that you will answer the questions fully and honestly. Information from this survey will be kept secure and confidential, and will be reported in ways that do not identify individuals.

This study and its procedures were approved by the Brandeis Institutional Review Board. If you have questions about your rights as a research participant, you can contact the Brandeis Institutional Review Board at irb@brandeis.edu or (781) 736-8133.

If you have any questions or concerns regarding the survey, please contact us at study@brandeis.edu or call Naomi Weinblatt at (781) 736-3821.

To start the survey click on the "Next" button below.
### About You

**We'll start by asking you a few questions about yourself.**

### In what month and year were you born?

Please choose the appropriate response for each item:

|--------|---------|----------|-------|-------|-----|------|------|--------|-----------|---------|----------|----------|------|------|------|------|------|------|------|------|------|------|

### Are you...?

Please choose only one of the following:

- Male
- Female
- Other

### Do you consider yourself...? (check all that apply)

Please choose all that apply:

- Heterosexual/Straight
- Gay or lesbian
- Bisexual
- Queer
- Other: [ ]

### Do you describe yourself as...? (check all that apply)

Please choose all that apply:

- American Indian/Alaskan Native
- Native Hawaiian/Pacific Islander
- Arab
- Black/African American
- East Asian (e.g., Chinese, Japanese, Korean, Taiwanese)
- South Asian (e.g., Indian, Pakistani, Nepalese, Sri Lankan)
- Southeast Asian (e.g., Cambodian, Vietnamese, Hmong, Filipino)
- Other Asian
- White/Caucasian
- Other: [ ]
Are you...? (check all that apply)
Please choose all that apply:

- Mexican American/Chicano/a
- Puerto Rican
- Other Latino/a
- None of the above

What is your CURRENT religion, if any?
Please choose only one of the following:

- Christian - click for more options
- Jewish
- Muslim
- Buddhist
- Hindu
- Unitarian Universalist
- Atheist
- Agnostic
- Nothing in particular
- More than one religion
- Something else. Please specify:

With what religions do you identify? (check all that apply)
Only answer this question if the following conditions are met:
relogin=NACK="10"
Please choose all that apply:

- Christian - click for more options
- Jewish
- Muslim
- Buddhist
- Hindu
- Unitarian Universalist
- Atheist
- Agnostic
- Something else. Please specify:
Are you...?
Only answer this question if the following conditions are met:
relnow.NAOK == "1" or relother.chrs.NAOK == "Y"
Please choose only one of the following:
- Baptist
- Christian Reformed
- Church of Christ, or Disciples of Christ (Christian Church)
- Church of God
- Church of Jesus Christ of Latter Day Saints (LDS/Mormon)
- Congregational or United Church of Christ
- Episcopalian or Anglican
- Greek or Russian Orthodox
- Holiness (Nazarenes, Wesleyan Church)
- Jehovah’s Witness
- Lutheran
- Methodist
- Pentecostal (Assemblies of God, Four-Square Gospel)
- Presbyterian
- Roman Catholic
- Seventh-day Adventist
- Nondenominational or Independent Church
- Christian - nothing in particular
- Other Christian. Please specify:

Do you CURRENTLY consider yourself to be a/n...? (check all that apply)
Only answer this question if the following conditions are met:
relnow.NAOK == "1" or relother.chrs.NAOK == "Y"
Please choose all that apply:
- Born again Christian
- Charismatic
- Evangelical
- Fundamentalist
- None of the above
ASIDE from religion, do you CURRENTLY consider yourself Jewish or partially Jewish?

Only answer this question if the following conditions are met:

\( (((\text{is empty}(\text{rel now.NAOK})) \text{ and rel now.NAOK} = "2" \text{ and rel now.NAOK} = "10")) \text{ or } ((\text{is empty}(\text{rel other jew.NAOK})) \text{ and } (\text{rel other chrs.NAOK} = "Y" \text{ or rel other_mslm.NAOK} = "Y" \text{ or rel other_budd.NAOK} = "Y" \text{ or rel other_hind.NAOK} = "Y" \text{ or rel other_uu.NAOK} = "Y" \text{ or rel other_ath.NAOK} = "Y" \text{ or rel other_agn.NAOK} = "Y" \text{ or rel other_other.NAOK} = ""))))

Please choose only one of the following:

- No
- Yes
- Yes, partially Jewish

\{if((\text{rel now.NAOK} = "2" \text{ or rel other_jew.NAOK} = "Y" \text{ or jewaside.NAOK} = "1" \text{ or jewaside.NAOK} = "2"), 1, 0)\}

Do you consider yourself to be...?

Only answer this question if the following conditions are met:

\( \text{jew.NAOK} = "1" \)

Please choose only one of the following:

- Reform
- Reconstructionist
- Conservative
- Orthodox
- Secular/culturally Jewish
- Just Jewish
- Other. Please specify:

Have you ever formally converted to Judaism?

Only answer this question if the following conditions are met:

\( \text{jew.NAOK} = "1" \)

Please choose only one of the following:

- No
- Yes
- In the process of converting

In what month and year did that conversion take place?

Only answer this question if the following conditions are met:

\( \text{convert.NAOK} = "1" \)

Please choose the appropriate response for each item:

- January
- February
- March
- April
- May
- June
- July
- August
- September
- October
- November
- December
- 1972
- or earlier
- 1973
- 1974
- 1975
- 1976
- 1977
- 1978
- 1979
- 1980
- 1981
In terms of political views, people often classify themselves as "liberal" or "conservative." Where would you place yourself on this scale?

Please choose only one of the following:

- Extremely liberal
- Liberal
- Slightly liberal
- Moderate
- Slightly conservative
- Conservative
- Extremely conservative

Are you currently a student in a degree-granting program at a college or university?

Please choose only one of the following:

- No
- Yes

What level of schooling are you currently enrolled in?

Only answer this question if the following conditions are met:

```
((!is_empty(student.NAOK) && (student.NAOK == "I")))
```

Please choose only one of the following:

- Associates degree (AA, AN, etc.)
- Bachelors degree (BS, BS, etc.)
- Masters degree (MA, MBA, MSW, etc.)
- Professional degree (JD, MD, etc.)
- Doctoral degree (PhD, etc.)
- Other: 

What is the last grade or level of schooling you have completed?

Please choose only one of the following:

- High school or less
- Associates degree (AA, AN, etc.)
- Bachelors degree (BA, BS, etc.)
- Masters degree (MA, MBA, MSW, etc.)
- Professional degree (JD, MD, etc.)
- Doctoral degree (PhD, etc.)
- Other. Please explain:
In 2016, was your (gross) annual household income...?

Please choose only one of the following:

- $30,000 or less
- $30,000 to $39,000
- $40,000 to $59,000
- $60,000 to $79,000
- $80,000 to $99,000
- $100,000 to $149,000
- $150,000 to $199,000
- $200,000 to $249,999
- $250,000 or more

Is this income...

Only answer this question if the following conditions are met:
- is_empty(income.NAOK)

Please choose only one of the following:

- Your income only
- Yours and [TOKEN:ATTRIBUTE_1]'s incomes combined
### Growing Up

We would like to ask about your parent(s) or the adult(s) who raised you. What is the best way to refer to them?

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Parent 1</th>
<th>Parent 2</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mother</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Father</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>None</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Other</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Please choose the appropriate response for each item:

{if((parents_prnt1.NAOK == "mthr" and parents_prnt2.NAOK == "") or (parents_prnt1.NAOK == "mthr" and parents_prnt2.NAOK == "none"), 'momnone', if((parents_prnt1.NAOK == "" and parents_prnt2.NAOK == "mthr") or (parents_prnt1.NAOK == "none" and parents_prnt2.NAOK == "mthr"), 'nonemom', if((parents_prnt1.NAOK == "fthr" and parents_prnt2.NAOK == "") or (parents_prnt1.NAOK == "" and parents_prnt2.NAOK == "fthr"), 'nonedad', if((parents_prnt1.NAOK == "mthr" and parents_prnt2.NAOK == "") or (parents_prnt1.NAOK == "fthr" and parents_prnt2.NAOK == ""), 'dadmom', if((parents_prnt1.NAOK == "" and parents_prnt2.NAOK == "fthr") or (parents_prnt1.NAOK == "none" and parents_prnt2.NAOK == "fthr"), 'daddad', if((parents_prnt1.NAOK == "mthr" and parents_prnt2.NAOK == "") or (parents_prnt1.NAOK == "none" and parents_prnt2.NAOK == ""), 'momdad', if(parents_prnt1.NAOK == "mthr" and parents_prnt2.NAOK == "fthr", 'twomoms', if(parents_prnt1.NAOK == "fthr" and parents_prnt2.NAOK == "mthr", 'twodads', if((parents_prnt1.NAOK == "" and parents_prnt2.NAOK == ""), 'none'), 'none'))))})

Who is this other person who raised you? We will refer to him/her as your guardian.

Only answer this question if the following conditions are met:

famtype.NAOK == "momguard" or famtype.NAOK == "guardmom" or famtype.NAOK == "dadguard" or famtype.NAOK == "guarddad" or famtype.NAOK == "noneguard" or famtype.NAOK == "guardnone"

Please write your answer here:

Who are the people who raised you? We will refer to them as your guardians.

Only answer this question if the following conditions are met:

famtype.NAOK == "twoguards"

Please write your answer here:

When you were growing up, what languages were spoken in your home? (check all that apply)

Please choose all that apply:

- [ ] English
- [ ] Hebrew
- [ ] Russian
- [ ] Spanish
- [ ] Other. Please specify:

{if(famtype.NAOK == "momguard" or famtype.NAOK == "momdad" or famtype.NAOK == "twomoms" or famtype.NAOK == "twodads") (These next few questions are about your MOTHER.' if(famtype.NAOK == "dadmom" or famtype.NAOK == "dadguard") (These next few questions are about your FATHER.' if(famtype.NAOK == "guardmom") (These next few questions are about your GUARDIAN.'))}

Only answer this question if the following conditions are met:

famtype.NAOK == "momguard" or famtype.NAOK == "guardmom" or famtype.NAOK == "dadguard" or famtype.NAOK == "guarddad" or famtype.NAOK == "momdad" or famtype.NAOK == "dadmom" or famtype.NAOK == "twomoms" or famtype.NAOK == "twodads" or famtype.NAOK == "noneguard" or famtype.NAOK == "guardnone" or famtype.NAOK == "twoguards"
{if(famtype.NAOK=="momnone" or famtype.NAOK=="nonemom" or famtype.NAOK=="momdad" or famtype.NAOK=="twomoms" or famtype.NAOK=="momguard", 'Is your MOTHER still living?', if(famtype.NAOK=="dadnone" or famtype.NAOK=="nonedad" or famtype.NAOK=="dadmom" or famtype.NAOK=="twodads" or famtype.NAOK=="dadguard", 'Is your FATHER still living?', 'Is your GUARDIAN still living?'))}

Only answer this question if the following conditions are met:

famtype.NAOK == "momnone" or famtype.NAOK == "nonemom" or famtype.NAOK == "momdad" or famtype.NAOK == "twomoms" or famtype.NAOK == "momguard" or famtype.NAOK == "dadnone" or famtype.NAOK == "nonedad" or famtype.NAOK == "dadmom" or famtype.NAOK == "twodads" or famtype.NAOK == "dadguard" or famtype.NAOK == "guardmom" or famtype.NAOK == "guarddad" or famtype.NAOK == "noneguard" or famtype.NAOK == "guardnone" or famtype.NAOK == "twoguards"

Please choose only one of the following:

- No
- Yes

What {if(prnt1lvng.NAOK=="1", 'is', 'was')} the last grade or level of schooling your {if(famtype.NAOK=="momnone" or famtype.NAOK=="nonemom" or famtype.NAOK=="momdad" or famtype.NAOK=="twomoms" or famtype.NAOK=="momguard", 'MOTHER', if(famtype.NAOK=="dadnone" or famtype.NAOK=="nonedad" or famtype.NAOK=="dadmom" or famtype.NAOK=="twodads" or famtype.NAOK=="dadguard", 'FATHER', 'GUARDIAN'))} completed?

Only answer this question if the following conditions are met:

famtype.NAOK == "momnone" or famtype.NAOK == "nonemom" or famtype.NAOK == "momdad" or famtype.NAOK == "twomoms" or famtype.NAOK == "momguard" or famtype.NAOK == "dadnone" or famtype.NAOK == "nonedad" or famtype.NAOK == "dadmom" or famtype.NAOK == "twodads" or famtype.NAOK == "dadguard" or famtype.NAOK == "guardmom" or famtype.NAOK == "guarddad" or famtype.NAOK == "noneguard" or famtype.NAOK == "guardnone" or famtype.NAOK == "twoguards"

Please choose only one of the following:

- High school or less
- Associates degree (AA, AN, etc.)
- Bachelors degree (BA, BS, etc.)
- Masters degree (MA, MBA, MSW, etc.)
- Professional degree (JD, MD, etc.)
- Doctoral degree (PhD, etc.)
- Other
Only answer this question if the following conditions are met:

\( \text{famtype.NAOK} \in \{ \text{"momnone"}, \text{"nonemom"}, \text{"momdad"}, \text{"twomoms"}, \text{"momguard"} \} \)

When you were growing up, what was your MOTHER's religion, if any?;

\( \text{famtype.NAOK} \in \{ \text{"dadnone"}, \text{"nonedad"}, \text{"dadmom"}, \text{"twodads"}, \text{"dadguard"} \} \)

When you were growing up, what was your FATHER's religion, if any?;

\( \text{famtype.NAOK} \in \{ \text{"guardnone"}, \text{"guardmom"}, \text{"guarddad"} \} \)

When you were growing up, what was your GUARDIAN's religion, if any?;

Please choose only one of the following:

- Christian (e.g., Catholic, Baptist, Methodist)
- Jewish
- Muslim
- Buddhist
- Hindu
- Unitarian Universalist
- Atheist
- Agnostic
- Nothing in particular
- More than one religion
- Something else. Please explain: [ ]

Only answer this question if the following conditions are met:

\( \text{famtype.NAOK} \in \{ \text{"onlymom"}, \text{"momdad"}, \text{"twomoms"}, \text{"momguard"} \} \)

With what religion(s) did your MOTHER identify?;

\( \text{famtype.NAOK} \in \{ \text{"onlydad"}, \text{"dadmom"}, \text{"twodads"}, \text{"dadguard"} \} \)

With what religion(s) did your FATHER identify?;

\( \text{famtype.NAOK} \in \{ \text{"guardmom"}, \text{"guarddad"}, \text{"guardnone"} \} \)

With what religion(s) did your GUARDIAN identify? (check all that apply)

Please choose all that apply:

- Christian (e.g., Catholic, Lutheran, Presbyterian, etc.)
- Jewish
- Muslim
- Buddhist
- Hindu
- Unitarian Universalist
- Atheist
- Agnostic
- Something else. Please specify: [ ]
{if(famtype.NAOK == "momnone" or famtype.NAOK == "nonemom" or famtype.NAOK == "momdad" or famtype.NAOK == "twomoms" or famtype.NAOK == "momguard", 'Thinking about your MOTHER's parents, were either of them Jewish?', if(famtype.NAOK == "dadnone" or famtype.NAOK == "nonedad" or famtype.NAOK == "dadmom" or famtype.NAOK == "twodads" or famtype.NAOK == "guardmom" or famtype.NAOK == "dadguard" or famtype.NAOK == "guarddad" or famtype.NAOK == "nonguard" or famtype.NAOK == "guardnone" or famtype.NAOK == "twoguards", 'Thinking about your FATHER's parents, were either of them Jewish?', 'Thinking about your GUARDIAN's parents, were either of them Jewish?'))}

Only answer this question if the following conditions are met:

famtype.NAOK == "momnone" or famtype.NAOK == "nonemom" or famtype.NAOK == "momdad" or famtype.NAOK == "twomoms" or famtype.NAOK == "momguard", 'MOTHER', if(famtype.NAOK == "dadnone" or famtype.NAOK == "nonedad" or famtype.NAOK == "dadmom" or famtype.NAOK == "twodads" or famtype.NAOK == "guardmom" or famtype.NAOK == "dadguard" or famtype.NAOK == "guarddad" or famtype.NAOK == "nonguard" or famtype.NAOK == "guardnone" or famtype.NAOK == "twoguards"

Please choose only one of the following:

- Mother only
- Father only
- Both mother and father
- Neither mother nor father
- It's complicated. Please explain: 

Did your {if(famtype.NAOK == "momnone" or famtype.NAOK == "nonemom" or famtype.NAOK == "momdad" or famtype.NAOK == "twomoms" or famtype.NAOK == "momguard", 'MOTHER', if(famtype.NAOK == "dadnone" or famtype.NAOK == "nonedad" or famtype.NAOK == "dadmom" or famtype.NAOK == "twodads" or famtype.NAOK == "guardmom" or famtype.NAOK == "dadguard" or famtype.NAOK == "guarddad" or famtype.NAOK == "nonguard" or famtype.NAOK == "guardnone" or famtype.NAOK == "twoguards", 'FATHER', 'GUARDIAN'))} ever convert to Judaism?

Only answer this question if the following conditions are met:

(gprrn1relig.NAOK == "4" or gprrn1relig.NAOK == "oth") and (prnt1reloth_r_jew.NAOK == "Y")

Please choose only one of the following:

- No
- Yes
- Not sure

So that we understand correctly, could you please explain in what way your {if(famtype.NAOK == "momnone" or famtype.NAOK == "nonemom" or famtype.NAOK == "momdad" or famtype.NAOK == "twomoms" or famtype.NAOK == "momguard", 'MOTHER', if(famtype.NAOK == "dadnone" or famtype.NAOK == "nonedad" or famtype.NAOK == "dadmom" or famtype.NAOK == "twodads" or famtype.NAOK == "dadguard" or famtype.NAOK == "guardmom" or famtype.NAOK == "guarddad" or famtype.NAOK == "nonguard" or famtype.NAOK == "guardnone" or famtype.NAOK == "twoguards", 'FATHER', 'GUARDIAN'))} {if(prnt1lvng.NAOK == "1", 'considers', 'considered')} {if(famtype.NAOK == "momnone" or famtype.NAOK == "nonemom" or famtype.NAOK == "momdad" or famtype.NAOK == "twomoms" or famtype.NAOK == "momguard", 'herself', if(famtype.NAOK == "dadnone" or famtype.NAOK == "nonedad" or famtype.NAOK == "dadmom" or famtype.NAOK == "twodads" or famtype.NAOK == "dadguard" or famtype.NAOK == "guardmom" or famtype.NAOK == "guarddad" or famtype.NAOK == "nonguard" or famtype.NAOK == "guardnone" or famtype.NAOK == "twoguards", 'him/herself'))} Jewish?

Only answer this question if the following conditions are met:

prnt1convert.NAOK == "0" or prnt1convert.NAOK == "2"

Please write your answer here:
When you and {TOKEN:ATTRIBUTE_1} first got together, how accepting was your {if(famtype.NAOK == "momnone" or famtype.NAOK == "nonemom" or famtype.NAOK == "momdad" or famtype.NAOK == "twomoms" or famtype.NAOK == "momguard", 'MOTHER', if(famtype.NAOK == "dadnone" or famtype.NAOK == "nondad" or famtype.NAOK == "dadmom" or famtype.NAOK == "twodads" or famtype.NAOK == "dadguard" or famtype.NAOK == "dadmom") of {TOKEN:ATTRIBUTE_1})?

Only answer this question if the following conditions are met:

famtype.NAOK == "momnone" or famtype.NAOK == "nonemom" or famtype.NAOK == "momdad" or famtype.NAOK == "twomoms" or famtype.NAOK == "momguard", 'MOTHER', if(famtype.NAOK == "dadnone" or famtype.NAOK == "nondad" or famtype.NAOK == "dadmom" or famtype.NAOK == "twodads" or famtype.NAOK == "dadguard" or famtype.NAOK == "dadmom")

Please choose only one of the following:

- Not at all
- A little
- Somewhat
- Very much
- They have never met

In general, how satisfied are you with your CURRENT relationship with your {if(famtype.NAOK == "momnone" or famtype.NAOK == "nonemom" or famtype.NAOK == "momdad" or famtype.NAOK == "twomoms" or famtype.NAOK == "momguard", 'MOTHER', if(famtype.NAOK == "dadnone" or famtype.NAOK == "nondad" or famtype.NAOK == "dadmom" or famtype.NAOK == "twodads" or famtype.NAOK == "dadguard" or famtype.NAOK == "dadmom") of {TOKEN:ATTRIBUTE_1}}?

Only answer this question if the following conditions are met:

famtype.NAOK == "momnone" or famtype.NAOK == "nonemom" or famtype.NAOK == "momdad" or famtype.NAOK == "twomoms" or famtype.NAOK == "momguard", 'MOTHER', if(famtype.NAOK == "dadnone" or famtype.NAOK == "nondad" or famtype.NAOK == "dadmom" or famtype.NAOK == "twodads" or famtype.NAOK == "dadguard" or famtype.NAOK == "dadmom")

Please choose only one of the following:

- Not at all
- A little
- Somewhat
- Mostly
- Almost completely
- Completely

{if(famtype.NAOK == "momdad" or famtype.NAOK == "guarddad", 'Now we will ask about your FATHER.', if(famtype.NAOK == "dadmom" or famtype.NAOK == "guardmom", 'Now we will ask about your MOTHER.', if(famtype.NAOK == "dadmom" or famtype.NAOK == "momguard" or famtype.NAOK == "guarddad" or famtype.NAOK == "dadguard" or famtype.NAOK == "guardmom" or famtype.NAOK == "dadmom") of {TOKEN:ATTRIBUTE_1}))}

Only answer this question if the following conditions are met:

famtype.NAOK == "momdad" or famtype.NAOK == "guarddad" or famtype.NAOK == "dadmom" or famtype.NAOK == "momguard" or famtype.NAOK == "guarddad" or famtype.NAOK == "dadguard" or famtype.NAOK == "guardmom" or famtype.NAOK == "dadmom"

Only answer this question if the following conditions are met:

famtype.NAOK == "twomoms", 'Now we will ask about your OTHER MOTHER.', if(famtype.NAOK == "twodads", 'Now we will ask about your OTHER FATHER.', 'Now we will ask about your OTHER GUARDIAN.').)

Only answer this question if the following conditions are met:

famtype.NAOK == "twomoms", 'Now we will ask about your OTHER MOTHER.', if(famtype.NAOK == "twodads", 'Now we will ask about your OTHER FATHER.', 'Now we will ask about your OTHER GUARDIAN.').)

Only answer this question if the following conditions are met:

famtype.NAOK == "twomoms", 'Now we will ask about your OTHER MOTHER.', if(famtype.NAOK == "twodads", 'Now we will ask about your OTHER FATHER still living?', 'Now we will ask about your OTHER GUARDIAN still living?')

Only answer this question if the following conditions are met:

famtype.NAOK == "twomoms", 'Now we will ask about your OTHER MOTHER still living?', 'Now we will ask about your OTHER FATHER still living?', 'Now we will ask about your OTHER GUARDIAN still living?')

Please choose only one of the following:

- No
- Yes
What {if(prnt2lvlng.NAOK="1", 'is', 'was')} the last grade of level of schooling your {if(famtype.NAOK="momdad" or famtype.NAOK="guarddad", 'FATHER', if(famtype.NAOK="dadmom" or famtype.NAOK="guardmom", 'MOTHER', if(famtype.NAOK="momguard" or famtype.NAOK="dadguard", 'GUARDIAN', if(famtype.NAOK="twomoms", 'OTHER MOTHER', if(famtype.NAOK="twodads", 'OTHER FATHER', 'OTHER GUARDIAN'))))}) completed?

Only answer this question if the following conditions are met:

famtype.NAOK == "momdad" or famtype.NAOK == "dadmom" or famtype.NAOK == "twomoms" or famtype.NAOK == "twodads" or famtype.NAOK == "guardmom" or famtype.NAOK == "guarddad" or famtype.NAOK == "twoguards"

Please choose only one of the following:

- High school or less
- Associates degree (AA, AN, etc.)
- Bachelors degree (BA, BS, etc.)
- Masters degree (MA, MBA, MSW, etc.)
- Professional degree (JD, MD, etc.)
- Doctoral degree (PhD, etc.)
- Other

{if(famtype.NAOK == "momdad" or famtype.NAOK == "guarddad", 'When you were growing up, what was your FATHER’s religion, if any?', if(famtype.NAOK == "dadmom" or famtype.NAOK == "guardmom", 'When you were growing up, what was your MOTHER’s religion, if any?', if(famtype.NAOK=="momguard" or famtype.NAOK=="dadguard", 'When you were growing up, what was your GUARDIAN’s religion, if any?', if(famtype.NAOK == "twomoms", 'When you were growing up, what was your OTHER MOTHER’s religion, if any?', if(famtype.NAOK == "twodads", 'When you were growing up, what was your OTHER FATHER’s religion, if any?', 'When you were growing up, what was your OTHER GUARDIAN’s religion, if any?'))))}

Only answer this question if the following conditions are met:

famtype.NAOK == "momdad" or famtype.NAOK == "dadmom" or famtype.NAOK == "twomoms" or famtype.NAOK == "twodads" or famtype.NAOK == "guardmom" or famtype.NAOK == "guarddad" or famtype.NAOK == "twoguards"

Please choose only one of the following:

- Christian (e.g., Catholic, Baptist, Methodist)
- Jewish
- Muslim
- Buddhist
- Hindu
- Unitarian Universalist
- Atheist
- Agnostic
- Nothing in particular
- More than one religion
- Something else. Please explain: 
Only answer this question if the following conditions are met:

(famtype.NAOK == "momdad" or famtype.NAOK == "guarddad", 'With what religion(s) did your FATHER identify?', if(famtype.NAOK == "dadmom" or famtype.NAOK == "guardmom", 'With what religion(s) did your MOTHER identify?', if(famtype.NAOK == "momguard" or famtype.NAOK == "dadguard", 'With what religion(s) did your GUARDIAN identify?', if(famtype.NAOK == "twomoms", 'With what religion(s) did your OTHER MOTHER identify?', if(famtype.NAOK == "twodads", 'With what religion(s) did your OTHER FATHER identify?', 'With what religion(s) did your OTHER GUARDIAN identify?')))))) (check all that apply)

Please choose all that apply:

- Christian (e.g., Catholic, Lutheran, Presbyterian, etc.)
- Jewish
- Muslim
- Buddhist
- Hindu
- Unitarian Universalist
- Atheist
- Agnostic
- Something else. Please specify: [blank]

Did your {if(famtype.NAOK == "momdad" or famtype.NAOK == "guarddad", 'FATHER', if(famtype.NAOK == "dadmom" or famtype.NAOK == "guardmom", 'MOTHER', if(famtype.NAOK == "momguard" or famtype.NAOK == "dadguard", 'GUARDIAN', if(famtype.NAOK == "twomoms", 'OTHER MOTHER', if(famtype.NAOK == "twodads", 'OTHER FATHER', 'OTHER GUARDIAN'))))}) ever convert to Judaism?

Only answer this question if the following conditions are met:

(gprint2relig.NAOK == "4" or gprint2relig.NAOK == "oth") and (pprint2relig.NAOK == "2" or pprint2relig.jew.NAOK == "Y")

Please choose only one of the following:

- No
- Yes
- Not sure
So that we understand correctly, could you please explain in what way your {'FATHER', 'MOTHER', 'GUARDIAN', 'OTHER MOTHER', 'OTHER FATHER', 'OTHER GUARDIAN}} Jewish?

Only answer this question if the following conditions are met:

- famtype.NAOK == "momdad" or famtype.NAOK == "dadmom" or famtype.NAOK == "twomoms" or famtype.NAOK == "twodads" or famtype.NAOK == "guardmom" or famtype.NAOK == "guarddad" or famtype.NAOK == "momguard" or famtype.NAOK == "dadguard" or famtype.NAOK == "twoguards"

Please write your answer here:

When you and {TOKEN:ATTRIBUTE_1} first got together, how accepting was your {'FATHER', 'MOTHER', 'GUARDIAN', 'OTHER MOTHER', 'OTHER FATHER', 'OTHER GUARDIAN'}} of {TOKEN:ATTRIBUTE_1}?

Only answer this question if the following conditions are met:

- famtype.NAOK == "momdad" or famtype.NAOK == "dadmom" or famtype.NAOK == "twomoms" or famtype.NAOK == "twodads" or famtype.NAOK == "guardmom" or famtype.NAOK == "guarddad" or famtype.NAOK == "momguard" or famtype.NAOK == "dadguard" or famtype.NAOK == "twoguards"

Please choose only one of the following:

- Not at all
- A little
- Somewhat
- Very much
- They have never met

In general, how satisfied are you with your CURRENT relationship with your {'FATHER', 'MOTHER', 'GUARDIAN', 'OTHER MOTHER', 'OTHER FATHER', 'OTHER GUARDIAN'}}?

Only answer this question if the following conditions are met:

- famtype.NAOK == "momdad" or famtype.NAOK == "dadmom" or famtype.NAOK == "twomoms" or famtype.NAOK == "twodads" or famtype.NAOK == "guardmom" or famtype.NAOK == "guarddad" or famtype.NAOK == "momguard" or famtype.NAOK == "dadguard" or famtype.NAOK == "twoguards"

Please choose only one of the following:

- Not at all
- A little
- Somewhat
- Mostly
- Almost completely
- Completely
{if(((famtype.NAOK=="momnone" or famtype.NAOK=="nonemom") and (prnt1lvng.NAOK=="1") and (prnt2lvng.NAOK=="0" or is_empty(prnt2lvng.NAOK))) or ((famtype.NAOK=="dadmom" or famtype.NAOK=="dadmom") and (prnt1lvng.NAOK=="1") and (prnt2lvng.NAOK=="0" or is_empty(prnt2lvng.NAOK))) and (prnt2lvng.NAOK=="1")), 'onlymomalive',
{if(((famtype.NAOK=="dadnone" or famtype.NAOK=="nonedad") and (prnt1lvng.NAOK=="1") and (prnt2lvng.NAOK=="0" or is_empty(prnt2lvng.NAOK))) or ((famtype.NAOK=="momdad" or famtype.NAOK=="twomoms" or famtype.NAOK=="guardmom") and (prnt1lvng.NAOK=="0" or is_empty(prnt1lvng.NAOK)) and (prnt2lvng.NAOK=="1")), 'onlydadalive',
{if((famtype.NAOK=="twomoms" or famtype.NAOK=="guardmom") and (prnt1lvng.NAOK=="1") and (prnt2lvng.NAOK=="0" or is_empty(prnt2lvng.NAOK))) or ((famtype.NAOK=="dadmom" or famtype.NAOK=="guardmom") and (prnt1lvng.NAOK=="1" and prnt2lvng.NAOK=="1")), 'twomomsalive',
{if(((famtype.NAOK=="momnone" or famtype.NAOK=="nonemom") and (prnt1lvng.NAOK=="1") and (prnt2lvng.NAOK=="0" or is_empty(prnt2lvng.NAOK))) or ((famtype.NAOK=="dadmom" or famtype.NAOK=="dadmom") and (prnt1lvng.NAOK=="1") and (prnt2lvng.NAOK=="0" or is_empty(prnt2lvng.NAOK))) and (prnt1lvng.NAOK=="1")}, 'twodadsalive',
{if((famtype.NAOK=="momdad" or famtype.NAOK=="dadmom") and (prnt1lvng.NAOK=="1" and prnt2lvng.NAOK=="1")), 'bothdead'))))))

{if(prntsalive.NAOK == "onlymomalive" or prntsalive.NAOK == "onlydadalive" or prntsalive.NAOK == "momguardalive" or prntsalive.NAOK == "dadguardalive", '1',
{if(prntsalive.NAOK == "onlydadalive") or prntsalive.NAOK == "twomomsalive" or prntsalive.NAOK == "twodadsalive", '2', '0')}
Religion Raised

We would like to ask you a few questions about your religious upbringing.

Thinking about when you were a child, in what religion were you raised, if any?
Please choose only one of the following:
- Christian - click for more options
- Jewish
- Muslim
- Buddhist
- Hindu
- Unitarian Universalist
- Atheist
- Agnostic
- Nothing in particular
- More than one religion
- Something else. Please specify:

In what religions were you raised? (check all that apply)
Only answer this question if the following conditions are met:
retrsd:NAOK == "10"
Please choose all that apply:
- Christian - click for more options
- Jewish
- Muslim
- Buddhist
- Hindu
- Unitarian Universalist
- Atheist
- Agnostic
- Something else. Please specify:
Were you raised...?

Only answer this question if the following conditions are met:
relrsl.NAOK == "1" or relrsl.thr.chrs.NAOK == "y"

Please choose only one of the following:

- Baptist
- Christian Reformed
- Church of Christ, or Disciples of Christ (Christian Church)
- Church of God
- Church of Jesus Christ of Latter Day Saints (LDS/Mormon)
- Congregational or United Church of Christ
- Episcopal or Anglican
- Greek or Russian Orthodox
- Holiness (Nazarenes, Wesleyan Church)
- Jehovah's Witness
- Lutheran
- Methodist
- Pentecostal (Assemblies of God, Four-Square Gospel)
- Presbyterian
- Roman Catholic
- Seventh-day Adventist
- Nondenominational or Independent Church
- Christian - nothing in particular
- Other Christian. Please specify: ________________________________

Were you raised a/n...?

Only answer this question if the following conditions are met:
relrsl.NAOK == "1" or relrsl.thr.chrs.NAOK == "y"

Please choose all that apply:

- Born again Christian
- Charismatic
- Evangelical
- Fundamentalist
- None of the above
ASIDE from religion, were you raised Jewish or partially Jewish?

Only answer this question if the following conditions are met:

\[
\text{((is\_empty(\text{rel\_rsd\_NAOK})) \text{ and rel\_rsd\_NAOK} \neq "2" \text{ and rel\_rsd\_NAOK} \neq "10") \text{ or (is\_empty(\text{rel\_rsd\_jew\_NAOK})) \text{ and (rel\_rsd\_jews\_NAOK} \neq "1" \text{ and rel\_rsd\_m\_NAOK} \neq "2" \text{ and rel\_rsd\_budd\_NAOK} \neq "y" \text{ or rel\_rsd\_hind\_NAOK} \neq "y" \text{ or rel\_rsd\_uu\_NAOK} \neq "y" \text{ or rel\_rsd\_ath\_NAOK} \neq "y" \text{ or rel\_rsd\_agn\_NAOK} \neq "y" \text{ or rel\_rsd\_other\_NAOK} \neq "y" \text{ or rel\_rsd\_other\_NAOK} \neq "y"))}
\]

Please choose only one of the following:

- No
- Yes
- Yes, partially Jewish

\{if(\text{rel\_rsd\_NAOK} \neq "2" \text{ or rel\_rsd\_jew\_NAOK} = "Y" \text{ or rel\_jews\_side\_NAOK} \neq "1" \text{ or rel\_jews\_side\_NAOK} \neq "2", 1, 0)}

Thinking about your Jewish upbringing were you raised...

Only answer this question if the following conditions are met:

\[\text{rel\_rsd\_NAOK} = "2" \text{ or rel\_rsd\_jew\_NAOK} = "Y" \text{ or rel\_jews\_side\_NAOK} = "1" \text{ or rel\_jews\_side\_NAOK} = "2"\]

Please choose only one of the following:

- Reform
- Reconstructionist
- Conservative
- Orthodox
- Secular/Culturally Jewish
- Just Jewish
- Other. Please specify: __________

So that we understand correctly, could you please explain \{if(\text{jew\_NAOK} = "1", 'in what way you consider yourself to be Jewish', 'the circumstances in which you were raised Jewish')\}?

Only answer this question if the following conditions are met:

\[\text{(rel\_jews\_NAOK} = "1" \text{ and jew\_NAOK} = "0" \text{ and is\_empty(rel\_rsd\_NAOK)) \text{ and is\_empty(rel\_jews\_side\_NAOK) and jew\_NAOK = "1" and (rel\_jews\_NAOK} = "1" \text{ and jew\_NAOK} = "1" \text{ and is\_empty(rel\_rsd\_NAOK) and prnt\_rel\_jews\_NAOK} = "2" \text{ and is\_empty(prnt\_rel\_jews\_NAOK) and prnt\_rel\_jews\_NAOK} = "2" \text{ and is\_empty(prnt\_rel\_jews\_NAOK) and prnt\_rel\_jews\_NAOK} = "2")}
\]

Please write your answer here: __________
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>When you were growing up, how important was religion in your life?</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Please choose only one of the following:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>☐ Not at all important</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>☐ Not too important</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>☐ Somewhat important</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>☐ Very important</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
**Religious Upbringing**

During grades 1-12, which of the following types of schools did you attend? (check all that apply)

- Traditional public school
- Charter or magnet school
- Non-religious private school
- Jewish day school
- Other private religious or parochial school (e.g., Catholic school)
- Homeschool

{if(lis_empty(school_pub.NAOK) and is_empty(school_chart.NAOK) and is_empty(school_priv.NAOK) and is_empty(school_jew.NAOK) and is_empty(school_cath.NAOK) and is_empty(school_home.NAOK), 'only', '0')}

{if(is_empty(school_pub.NAOK) and is_empty(school_chart.NAOK) and is_empty(school_priv.NAOK) and is_empty(school_jew.NAOK) and is_empty(school_cath.NAOK) and is_empty(school_home.NAOK), 'only', '0')}

For how many years did you attend these types of schools?

Only answer this question if the following conditions are met:

( lis_empty(school_pub.NAOK) or lis_empty(school_chart.NAOK) or lis_empty(school_priv.NAOK) or lis_empty(school_jew.NAOK) or lis_empty(school_cath.NAOK) or lis_empty(school_home.NAOK) ) and (schooleq.NAOK = "onlypub" and schooleq.NAOK = "onlychart" and schooleq.NAOK = "onlypriv" and schooleq.NAOK = "onlycath" and schooleq.NAOK = "onlyhome")

Please choose the appropriate response for each item:

- Traditional public school
- Charter or magnet school
- Non-religious private school
- Jewish day school
- Other private religious or parochial school (e.g., Catholic school)
- Homeschool

{if(relrsd.NAOK="1" or relrsd.NAOK="6" or relrsdoth_chrs.NAOK="Y" or relrsdoth_uu.NAOK="Y" or prnt1relig.NAOK="1" or prnt1relig.NAOK="6" or prnt1relothr_chrs.NAOK="Y" or prnt1relothr_uu.NAOK="Y" or prnt2relig.NAOK="1" or prnt2relig.NAOK="6" or prnt2relothr_chrs.NAOK="Y" or prnt2relothr_uu.NAOK="Y", '1', '0'))

{if(relrsd.NAOK="3" or relrsd.NAOK="4" or relrsd.NAOK="5" or relrsd.NAOK="oth", or relrsdoth_mslm.NAOK="Y" or relrsdoth_budd.NAOK="Y" or relrsdoth_hind.NAOK="Y" or relrsdoth_other.NAOK="Y" or prnt1relig.NAOK="3" or prnt1relig.NAOK="4" or prnt1relig.NAOK="5" or prnt1relig.NAOK="oth", or prnt1relothr_mslm.NAOK="Y" or prnt1relothr_budd.NAOK="Y" or prnt1relothr_hind.NAOK="Y" or prnt1relothr_other.NAOK="Y" or prnt2relig.NAOK="3" or prnt2relig.NAOK="4" or prnt2relothr_mslm.NAOK="Y" or prnt2relothr_budd.NAOK="Y" or prnt2relothr_hind.NAOK="Y" or prnt2relothr_other.NAOK="Y", '1', '0'))

{if(relrsd.NAOK="2" or relrsdoth_jew.NAOK="Y" or rsdjewaside.NAOK="1" or rsdjewaside.NAOK="2" or prnt1relig.NAOK="2" or prnt1relothr_jew.NAOK="Y" or prnt2relig.NAOK="2" or prnt2relothr_jew.NAOK="Y" or prnt2relig.NAOK="2" or prnt2relig.NAOK="3", '1', '0'))}
Which of the following applied to you when you were growing up? (check all that apply)

Only answer this question if the following conditions are met:
(chrsbackground.NAOK == '0' and othrbackground.NAOK == '1') and (jewbackground.NAOK == '1') or (chrsbackground.NAOK == '0' and othrbackground.NAOK == '0' and jewbackground.NAOK == '1')

Please choose all that apply:

- My family had a Passover seder
- My family lit Hanukkah candles
- My family regularly had a special meal on Shabbat
- My family kept kosher at home
- I celebrated a bar/bat mitzvah
- My family attended Jewish religious services once a month or more
- I attended a Jewish camp
- I attended a supplementary Jewish school, like Hebrew or Sunday school
- I was a member of a Jewish youth group (e.g., BBYO, NFTY, USY, NCSY)
- My family celebrated Christmas
- My family celebrated holidays of another religion (e.g., Eid Al-Fitr, Diwali, Vesak, etc.)
- None of the above

Which of the following applied to you when you were growing up? (check all that apply)

Only answer this question if the following conditions are met:
(chrsbackground.NAOK == '1' and othrbackground.NAOK == '1') and (jewbackground.NAOK == '0') or (chrsbackground.NAOK == '1' and othrbackground.NAOK == '0' and jewbackground.NAOK == '0')

Please choose all that apply:

- My family celebrated Christmas
- My family celebrated Easter
- I was baptized
- My family attended Christian religious services once a month or more
- I attended a Christian camp or vacation bible school
- My family celebrated holidays of another religion (e.g., Passover, Eid Al-Fitr, Diwali, Vesak, etc.)
- None of the above

Which of the following applied to you when you were growing up? (check all that apply)

Only answer this question if the following conditions are met:
(chrsbackground.NAOK == '0' and othrbackground.NAOK == '1') and (jewbackground.NAOK == '0') or (chrsbackground.NAOK == '0' and othrbackground.NAOK == '0' and jewbackground.NAOK == '0')

Please choose all that apply:

- My family celebrated Christmas
- My family celebrated holidays of another religion (e.g., Passover, Eid Al-Fitr, Diwali, Vesak, etc.)
- None of the above
Which of the following applied to you when you were growing up? (check all that apply)

Only answer this question if the following conditions are met:
(chrsbackground.NAOK == "1" and jewbackground.NAOK == "1" and othrbackground.NAOK == "1") or (chrsbackground.NAOK == "1" and othrbackground.NAOK == "0" and jewbackground.NAOK == "1")

Please choose all that apply:

- My family had a Passover seder
- My family lit Hannukkah candles
- My family regularly had a special meal on Shabbat
- My family kept kosher at home
- I celebrated a bar/bat mitzvah
- My family attended Jewish religious services once a month or more
- I attended a Jewish camp
- I attended a supplementary Jewish school, like Hebrew or Sunday school
- I was a member of a Jewish youth group (e.g., BBYO, NFTY, USY, NCSY)
- My family celebrated Christmas
- My family celebrated Easter
- I was baptized
- My family attended Christian religious services once a month or more
- I attended a Christian camp or vacation bible school
- My family celebrated holidays of another religion (e.g., Eid Al-Fitr, Diwali, Vesak, etc.)
- None of the above

For how many years did you attend a supplementary Jewish school?

Only answer this question if the following conditions are met:
jewrituals_school.NAOK == "Y" or jwhcrsrituals_school.NAOK == "Y"

Please choose only one of the following:

- 1 or fewer
- 2
- 3
- 4
- 5
- 6
- 7
- 8
- 9
- 10
- 11
- 12
When you were growing up, did you receive any kind of religious education? (e.g., religious weekend school, religious camp)

Only answer this question if the following conditions are met:
  chrsbackground.NAOK == "0" and othrbackground.NAOK == "1" and jewbackground.NAOK == "0"

Please choose only one of the following:
- No
- Yes. Please explain: [ ]

During your high school years, how many of your close friends were Jewish?

Please choose only one of the following:
- None
- Hardly any
- Some
- Most
- All

As an UNDERGRADUATE, how active were you in Jewish campus activities (e.g., Hillel, Chabad, a Jewish fraternity or sorority, other campus-based Jewish groups)?

Only answer this question if the following conditions are met:
  (jewbackground.NAOK == "1" and chrsbackground.NAOK == "0" and othrbackground.NAOK == "0") or (chrsbackground.NAOK == "0" and othrbackground.NAOK == "1" and jewbackground.NAOK == "1") and (degree.NAOK == "3" or degree.NAOK == "4" or degree.NAOK == "5" or degree.NAOK == "6")

Please choose only one of the following:
- Not at all
- A little
- Somewhat
- Very much
- Don’t remember

As an UNDERGRADUATE, how many courses did you take specifically focusing on Israel or on Jewish subjects such as Jewish history, the Holocaust, or Hebrew?

Only answer this question if the following conditions are met:
  (jewbackground.NAOK == "1" and chrsbackground.NAOK == "0" and othrbackground.NAOK == "0") or (chrsbackground.NAOK == "0" and othrbackground.NAOK == "1" and jewbackground.NAOK == "1") and (degree.NAOK == "3" or degree.NAOK == "4" or degree.NAOK == "5" or degree.NAOK == "6")

Please choose only one of the following:
- None
- 1
- 2-4
- 5 or more
As an UNDERGRADUATE, how active were you in Christian campus activities (e.g., Campus Crusade for Christ, Newman House, etc.)?

Only answer this question if the following conditions are met:
(jewish.background.NAOK == "0" and christian.background.NAOK == "1" and other.background.NAOK == "0") or (christian.background.NAOK == "1" and other.background.NAOK == "1" and jewish.background.NAOK == "0") and (degree.NAOK == "3" or degree.NAOK == "4" or degree.NAOK == "5" or degree.NAOK == "6")

Please choose only one of the following:
- Not at all
- A little
- Somewhat
- Very much
- Don’t remember

As an UNDERGRADUATE, how active were you in the following campus activities?

Only answer this question if the following conditions are met:
(christian.background.NAOK == "1" and other.background.NAOK == "0" and jewish.background.NAOK == "1") or (christian.background.NAOK == "1" and other.background.NAOK == "1" and jewish.background.NAOK == "1") and (degree.NAOK == "3" or degree.NAOK == "4" or degree.NAOK == "5" or degree.NAOK == "6")

Please choose the appropriate response for each item:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Jewish campus activities (e.g., Hillel, Chabad, a Jewish fraternity or sorority, other campus-based Jewish groups)</th>
<th>Not at all</th>
<th>A little</th>
<th>Somewhat</th>
<th>Very much</th>
<th>Don’t remember</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Christian campus activities (e.g., Campus Crusade for Christ, Newman House, etc.)</td>
<td>Not at all</td>
<td>A little</td>
<td>Somewhat</td>
<td>Very much</td>
<td>Don’t remember</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Your Views

We will next ask about your views.

To you personally, to what extent is being Catholic a matter of...?

Only answer this question if the following conditions are met:

\[ \text{chrst.NAOK} == 15 \text{ or } \text{rsdchrst.NAOK} == 15 \]

Please choose the appropriate response for each item:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item</th>
<th>Not at all</th>
<th>A little</th>
<th>Somewhat</th>
<th>Very much</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Culture</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Religion</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Heritage</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Community</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Belonging to a people</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

How important is being Jewish in your life today?

Only answer this question if the following conditions are met:

\[ \text{jew.NAOK} == 1 \]

Please choose only one of the following:

- Not at all
- A little
- Somewhat
- Very much

To you personally, to what extent is being Jewish a matter of...

Only answer this question if the following conditions are met:

\[ \text{jew.NAOK} == 1 \text{ or } \text{rsdjew.NAOK} == 1 \]

Please choose the appropriate response for each item:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item</th>
<th>Not at all</th>
<th>A little</th>
<th>Somewhat</th>
<th>Very much</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Culture</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ethnicity</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Religion</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Heritage</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Community</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Belonging to a people</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Caring about Israel</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
There are different beliefs about who is Jewish. Do you PERSONALLY believe...?

Please choose only one of the following:

- People are Jewish only if they have a Jewish mother or if they formally converted to Judaism
- People are Jewish if they have one Jewish parent (either mother or father) or if they formally converted to Judaism
- People are Jewish if they consider themselves Jewish, even if they don't have a Jewish parent and have not formally converted to Judaism
- Don't know
Religious Activities

The next few questions are about your religious activities.

In the PAST 12 MONTHS, how often have you attended...?
Please choose the appropriate response for each item:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Event</th>
<th>Never</th>
<th>Once</th>
<th>Two or three times</th>
<th>Every few months</th>
<th>About once a month</th>
<th>Two or three times a month</th>
<th>Once a week or more</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>An organized Jewish religious service</td>
<td>○</td>
<td>○</td>
<td>○</td>
<td>○</td>
<td>○</td>
<td>○</td>
<td>○</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>An organized Christian religious service (e.g., Catholic, Baptist, Methodist)</td>
<td>○</td>
<td>○</td>
<td>○</td>
<td>○</td>
<td>○</td>
<td>○</td>
<td>○</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Another organized religious service (e.g., Muslim, Hindu, Buddhist, etc.)</td>
<td>○</td>
<td>○</td>
<td>○</td>
<td>○</td>
<td>○</td>
<td>○</td>
<td>○</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

What other organized religious service did you attend?

Only answer this question if the following conditions are met:

```
service_othr.NAOK == "2" or service_othr.NAOK == "3" or service_othr.NAOK == "4" or service_othr.NAOK == "5" or service_othr.NAOK == "6" or service_othr.NAOK == "7"
```

Please write your answer here: 

Are you personally a member of a/n...? (check all that apply)

Please choose all that apply:

- Synagogue or other Jewish congregation
- Church or other Christian congregation
- Other house of worship (e.g., mosque, Hindu temple, Buddhist temple, etc.)
- None of the above

Is your PRIMARY Jewish congregation's denominational affiliation...?

Only answer this question if the following conditions are met:

```
member_syn.NAOK == "Y"
```

Please choose only one of the following:

- Orthodox
- Conservative (USCJ)
- Reform (URJ)
- Reconstructionist
- Unaffiliated
- Other. Please specify: 


In the PAST 12 MONTHS, how often have you had or attended a special meal on Shabbat?
Please choose only one of the following:
- Never
- Sometimes
- Usually
- Always

To you personally, to what extent is Shabbat...?
Only answer this question if the following conditions are met:
shabbmeal.NAOK == 2 or shabbmeal.NAOK == 3 or shabbmeal.NAOK == 4
Please choose the appropriate response for each item:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Not at all</th>
<th>A little</th>
<th>Somewhat</th>
<th>Very much</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>A religious celebration</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>An ethnic or cultural celebration</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A time to participate in family traditions</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

In the PAST 12 MONTHS, did you do anything to observe...? (check all that apply)
Please choose all that apply:
- Hanukkah
- Purim
- Passover
- Shavuot
- Christmas
- Easter
- None of the above
- Another religious holiday (e.g., Eid Al-Fitr, Diwali, Vesak, etc.): [ ]

To you personally, to what extent is Passover...?
Only answer this question if the following conditions are met:
holidays_passach.NAOK == "Y"
Please choose the appropriate response for each item:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Not at all</th>
<th>A little</th>
<th>Somewhat</th>
<th>Very much</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>A religious celebration</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>An ethnic or cultural celebration</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A time to participate in family traditions</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
### To you personally, to what extent is Christmas...?

Only answer this question if the following conditions are met:
holidays.christmas.NAOK == "Y"

Please choose the appropriate response for each item:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>A religious celebration</th>
<th>Not at all</th>
<th>A little</th>
<th>Somewhat</th>
<th>Very much</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>An ethnic or cultural celebration</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A time to participate in family traditions</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### In the PAST 12 MONTHS, did you and/or {TOKEN:ATTRIBUTE_1} make any charitable contributions to any cause or organization?

Please choose only one of the following:

- No
- Yes

### In the PAST 12 MONTHS, was any of your charitable giving to...? (check all that apply)

Only answer this question if the following conditions are met:

charity.NAOK == "1"

Please choose all that apply:

- Jewish or Israeli organizations or causes
- Christian organizations or causes
- Other religious organizations or causes (e.g., Muslim, Hindu, Buddhist, etc.)
- Nonreligious organizations or causes

### In the PAST 12 MONTHS, how often have you done any volunteer activities? For example, things like coaching, political organizing, or working in a soup kitchen.

Please choose only one of the following:

- Never
- Once
- 2-3 times
- Every few months
- Once a month
- More than once a month
In the PAST 12 MONTHS, has any of your volunteer work been through or for a/n...? (check all that apply)

Only answer this question if the following conditions are met:
volunt.NAOK == "2" or volunt.NAOK == "3" or volunt.NAOK == "4" or volunt.NAOK == "5" or volunt.NAOK == "6"

Please choose all that apply:
- Jewish organization or cause
- Christian organization or cause
- Other religious organization or cause (e.g., Muslim, Hindu, Buddhist, etc.)
- Nonreligious organization or cause

What religion?

Only answer this question if the following conditions are met:
volutwhere_othr.NAOK == "Y"

Please write your answer here:

In the PAST 12 MONTHS, how often have you done any of the following? (check all that apply)

Please choose all that apply:
- Listened to Jewish/Israeli music
- Read Jewish/Israeli literature and/or nonfiction
- Viewed Jewish/Israeli films and/or TV shows
- Visited Jewish/Israeli websites and/or blogs
- Attended a lecture or class on a Jewish/Israeli topic
- Participated in an activity or event sponsored by your local Jewish community
- None of the above

In the PAST 12 MONTHS, how often have you talked to {{ATTRIBUTE_1}} about topics related to...?

Please choose the appropriate response for each item:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Never</th>
<th>Occasionally</th>
<th>Often</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Israel</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The Holocaust</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Antisemitism</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jewish culture</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
### How important is it to you to keep kosher?

Only answer this question if the following conditions are met:

```
jew.NAOK == "1"
```

Please choose **only one** of the following:

- Not important
- Somewhat important
- Very important
- Essential

### How many of your close friends are...?

Please choose the appropriate response for each item:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Jewish</th>
<th>None</th>
<th>Hardly any</th>
<th>Some</th>
<th>Most</th>
<th>All</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Christian</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Another religion (e.g., Muslim, Hindu, Buddhist, etc.)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nothing in particular</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Thinking about ALL your friends who are in relationships, how many of them are couples where...?

Please choose the appropriate response for each item:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Both are Jewish</th>
<th>None</th>
<th>Hardly any</th>
<th>Some</th>
<th>Most</th>
<th>All</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Only one is Jewish</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Neither are Jewish</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Israel

The next few questions are about your experiences with and thoughts on Israel.

Over the course of your life, how many times have you been to Israel?

Please choose only one of the following:

- Never
- Once
- Twice
- Three times or more
- I have lived there

Have you gone to Israel...? (check all that apply)

Only answer this question if the following conditions are met: isrbeen.NAOK == "1" or isrbeen.NAOK == "2" or isrbeen.NAOK == "3" or isrbeen.NAOK == "4"

Please choose all that apply:

- On an organized peer trip during high school
- On a Birthright Israel trip
- On an organized peer trip during college (not Birthright Israel)
- For a semester or year abroad program
- For an alternative break service program
- On a trip with your family
- On a work or business trip
- On a vacation
- Other. Please describe:

Was your college peer trip organized by a...?

Only answer this question if the following conditions are met: isrwhn_peercllg.e.NAOK == "0" and prntsjewish.NAOK == "0"

Please choose only one of the following:

- Church or Christian organization
- Jewish organization
- Neither Christian nor Jewish organization
### Was your college peer trip organized by a Jewish organization?

Only answer this question if the following conditions are met:

- `isrwhen_peercige.NAOK == "Y"` and `prntsjeewish.NAOK == "1"`

Please choose **only one** of the following:

- No
- Yes

### Was your high school peer trip organized by a...?

Only answer this question if the following conditions are met:

- `isrwhen_peerhs.NAOK == "Y"` and `prntsjeewish.NAOK == "0"`

Please choose **only one** of the following:

- Church or Christian organization
- Jewish organization
- Neither Christian nor Jewish organization

### Was your high school peer trip organized by a Jewish organization?

Only answer this question if the following conditions are met:

- `isrwhen_peerhs.NAOK == "Y"` and `prntsjeewish.NAOK == "1"`

Please choose **only one** of the following:

- No
- Yes
When was your Birthright Israel trip?

Only answer this question if the following conditions are met:
```
isrwhen_birthright.NADK == "Y"
```

Please choose only one of the following:

- Winter 1999-2000
- Summer 2000
- Winter 2000-2001
- Summer 2001
- Winter 2001-2002
- Summer 2002
- Winter 2002-2003
- Summer 2003
- Winter 2003-2004
- Summer 2004
- Winter 2004-2005
- Summer 2005
- Winter 2005-2006
- Summer 2006
- Winter 2006-2007
- Summer 2007
- Winter 2007-2008
- Summer 2008
- Winter 2008-2009
- Summer 2009
- Winter 2009-2010
- Summer 2010
- Winter 2010-2011
- Summer 2011
- Winter 2011-2012
- Summer 2012
- Winter 2012-2013
- Summer 2013
- Winter 2013-2014
- Summer 2014
- Winter 2014-2015
- Summer 2015
- Winter 2015-2016
- Summer 2016
- Winter 2016-2017
To what extent do you feel a connection to Israel?
Please choose only one of the following:
- Not at all
- A little
- Somewhat
- Very much

In the PAST MONTH, how often did your Facebook, Twitter, or other social media feed include stories about Israel?
Please choose only one of the following:
- Never
- Once
- Once a week
- Every few days
- Once a day
- Several times a day
- Don't use Facebook, Twitter, or other social media

As part of a permanent settlement with the Palestinians, should Israel be willing to...?
Please choose only one of the following:
- Dismantle all of the Jewish settlements in the West Bank
- Dismantle some of the Jewish settlements in the West Bank
- Dismantle none of the Jewish settlements in the West Bank
- Don't know
Partner's Parents

We would like to ask about {TOKEN:ATTRIBUTE_1}'s parent(s) or the adult(s) who raised {if(TOKEN:ATTRIBUTE_4==0, 'him', if(TOKEN:ATTRIBUTE_4==1, 'her', 'them')}.

What is the best way to refer to them?

Please choose the appropriate response for each item:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>{TOKEN:ATTRIBUTE_1}'s Mother</th>
<th>{TOKEN:ATTRIBUTE_1}'s Father</th>
<th>None</th>
<th>Other</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Parent 1</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Parent 2</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

{if((soparents_prnt1.NAOK == "mthr" and soparents_prnt2.NAOK == "")) or (soparents_prnt1.NAOK == "mthr" and soparents_prnt2.NAOK == "none"), 'momnone',
if((soparents_prnt1.NAOK == "" and soparents_prnt2.NAOK == "mthr")) or (soparents_prnt1.NAOK == "none" and soparents_prnt2.NAOK == "mthr"), 'nomom',
if((soparents_prnt1.NAOK == "fthr" and soparents_prnt2.NAOK == "")) or (soparents_prnt1.NAOK == "fthr" and soparents_prnt2.NAOK == "none"), 'dadnone',
if((soparents_prnt1.NAOK == "" and soparents_prnt2.NAOK == "fthr")) or (soparents_prnt1.NAOK == "none" and soparents_prnt2.NAOK == "fthr"), 'nonedad',
if((soparents_prnt1.NAOK == "mthr" and soparents_prnt2.NAOK == "fthr"), 'momdad',
if((soparents_prnt1.NAOK == "othr" and soparents_prnt2.NAOK == "mthr"), 'twomoms',
if((soparents_prnt1.NAOK == "mthr" and soparents_prnt2.NAOK == "fthr"), 'twodads',
if((soparents_prnt1.NAOK == "mthr" and soparents_prnt2.NAOK == "othr"), 'momguard',
if((soparents_prnt1.NAOK == "fthr" and soparents_prnt2.NAOK == "othr"), 'dadguard',
if((soparents_prnt1.NAOK == "othr" and soparents_prnt2.NAOK == "mthr"), 'nonemom',
if((soparents_prnt1.NAOK == "none" and soparents_prnt2.NAOK == "mthr"), 'nonedad',
if((soparents_prnt1.NAOK == "mthr" and soparents_prnt2.NAOK == "fthr"), 'momdad',
if((soparents_prnt1.NAOK == "othr" and soparents_prnt2.NAOK == "fthr"), 'twoguards', 'none'))))

Who is this other person who raised {TOKEN:ATTRIBUTE_1}? We will refer to him/her as {TOKEN:ATTRIBUTE_1}'s guardian.

Only answer this question if the following conditions are met:
sofamtype.NAOK == "momguard" or sofamtype.NAOK == "guardmom" or sofamtype.NAOK == "dadguard" or sofamtype.NAOK == "guarddad" or sofamtype.NAOK == "onlyguard"

Please write your answer here:

Who are the people who raised {TOKEN:ATTRIBUTE_1}? We will refer to them as {TOKEN:ATTRIBUTE_1}'s guardians.

Only answer this question if the following conditions are met:
sofamtype.NAOK == "twoguards"

Please write your answer here:

We'll start by asking about {TOKEN:ATTRIBUTE_1}'s {if(sofamtype.NAOK == "momnone" or sofamtype.NAOK == "nonemom" or sofamtype.NAOK == "momdad" or sofamtype.NAOK == "twomoms" or sofamtype.NAOK == "momguard", 'MOTHER',}
if(sofamtype.NAOK == "dadnone" or sofamtype.NAOK == "nonedad" or sofamtype.NAOK == "twodads" or sofamtype.NAOK == "dadguard", 'FATHER',
if(sofamtype.NAOK == "guardmom" or sofamtype.NAOK == "guarddad" or sofamtype.NAOK == "onlyguard", 'GUARDIAN')).

Only answer this question if the following conditions are met:
sofamtype.NAOK == "momnone" or sofamtype.NAOK == "nonemom" or sofamtype.NAOK == "dadnone" or sofamtype.NAOK == "nonedad" or sofamtype.NAOK == "twodads" or sofamtype.NAOK == "guardmom" or sofamtype.NAOK == "guarddad" or sofamtype.NAOK == "onlyguard" or sofamtype.NAOK == "twoguards"
Is {TOKEN:ATTRIBUTE_1}’s {if(sofamtype.NAOK == "momnone" or sofamtype.NAOK == "nonemom" or sofamtype.NAOK == "momdad" or sofamtype.NAOK == "twomoms" or sofamtype.NAOK == "momguard", 'MOTHER', if(sofamtype.NAOK == "dadnone" or sofamtype.NAOK == "nonedad" or sofamtype.NAOK == "dadmom" or sofamtype.NAOK == "daddad" or sofamtype.NAOK == "twodads" or sofamtype.NAOK == "dadguard", 'FATHER', 'GUARDIAN'))} still living?

Only answer this question if the following conditions are met:
sofamtype.NAOK == "momnone" or sofamtype.NAOK == "nonemom" or sofamtype.NAOK == "momdad" or sofamtype.NAOK == "twomoms" or sofamtype.NAOK == "momguard", 'MOTHER', if(sofamtype.NAOK == "dadnone" or sofamtype.NAOK == "nonedad" or sofamtype.NAOK == "dadmom" or sofamtype.NAOK == "daddad" or sofamtype.NAOK == "twodads" or sofamtype.NAOK == "dadguard", 'FATHER', 'GUARDIAN'))).

Please choose only one of the following:

- No
- Yes

When you and {TOKEN:ATTRIBUTE_1} first got together, how accepted did you feel by {TOKEN:ATTRIBUTE_1}’s {if(sofamtype.NAOK == "momnone" or sofamtype.NAOK == "nonemom" or sofamtype.NAOK == "momdad" or sofamtype.NAOK == "twomoms" or sofamtype.NAOK == "momguard", 'MOTHER', if(sofamtype.NAOK == "dadnone" or sofamtype.NAOK == "nonedad" or sofamtype.NAOK == "dadmom" or sofamtype.NAOK == "daddad" or sofamtype.NAOK == "twodads" or sofamtype.NAOK == "dadguard", 'FATHER', 'GUARDIAN'))}?

Only answer this question if the following conditions are met:
sofamtype.NAOK == "momnone" or sofamtype.NAOK == "nonemom" or sofamtype.NAOK == "momdad" or sofamtype.NAOK == "twomoms" or sofamtype.NAOK == "momguard", 'MOTHER', if(sofamtype.NAOK == "dadnone" or sofamtype.NAOK == "nonedad" or sofamtype.NAOK == "dadmom" or sofamtype.NAOK == "daddad" or sofamtype.NAOK == "twodads" or sofamtype.NAOK == "dadguard", 'FATHER', 'GUARDIAN'))).

Please choose only one of the following:

- Not at all
- A little
- Somewhat
- Very much
- We have never met

In general, how satisfied are you with your CURRENT relationship with {TOKEN:ATTRIBUTE_1}’s {if(sofamtype.NAOK == "momnone" or sofamtype.NAOK == "nonemom" or sofamtype.NAOK == "momdad" or sofamtype.NAOK == "twomoms" or sofamtype.NAOK == "momguard", 'MOTHER', if(sofamtype.NAOK == "dadnone" or sofamtype.NAOK == "nonedad" or sofamtype.NAOK == "dadmom" or sofamtype.NAOK == "daddad" or sofamtype.NAOK == "twodads" or sofamtype.NAOK == "dadguard", 'FATHER', 'GUARDIAN'))}?

Only answer this question if the following conditions are met:
sofamtype.NAOK == "momnone" or sofamtype.NAOK == "nonemom" or sofamtype.NAOK == "momdad" or sofamtype.NAOK == "twomoms" or sofamtype.NAOK == "momguard", 'MOTHER', if(sofamtype.NAOK == "dadnone" or sofamtype.NAOK == "nonedad" or sofamtype.NAOK == "dadmom" or sofamtype.NAOK == "daddad" or sofamtype.NAOK == "twodads" or sofamtype.NAOK == "dadguard", 'FATHER', 'GUARDIAN'))).

Please choose only one of the following:

- Not at all
- A little
- Somewhat
- Mostly
- Almost completely
- Completely
- We have never met

Now we will ask about {TOKEN:ATTRIBUTE_1}’s {if(sofamtype.NAOK == "momdad" or sofamtype.NAOK == "daddad", 'FATHER', if(sofamtype.NAOK == "dadmom" or sofamtype.NAOK == "guarddad", 'GUARDIAN', if(sofamtype.NAOK == "twomoms", 'OTHER MOTHER', if(sofamtype.NAOK == "twodads", 'OTHER FATHER', 'OTHER GUARDIAN'))))}.

Only answer this question if the following conditions are met:
sofamtype.NAOK == "momdad" or sofamtype.NAOK == "daddad", 'FATHER', if(sofamtype.NAOK == "dadmom" or sofamtype.NAOK == "guarddad", 'GUARDIAN', if(sofamtype.NAOK == "twomoms", 'OTHER MOTHER', if(sofamtype.NAOK == "twodads", 'OTHER FATHER', 'OTHER GUARDIAN')))).
Is {TOKEN:ATTRIBUTE_1}'s {if(sofamtype.NAOK == "momdad" or sofamtype.NAOK == "guarddad", 'FATHER', if(sofamtype.NAOK == "dadmom" or sofamtype.NAOK == "guardmom", 'MOTHER', if(sofamtype.NAOK == "twomoms" or sofamtype.NAOK == "two dads" or sofamtype.NAOK == "guardmom" or sofamtype.NAOK == "guarddad", 'GUARDIAN', if(sofamtype.NAOK == "twomoms", 'OTHER MOTHER', if(sofamtype.NAOK == "twodads", 'OTHER FATHER', 'OTHER GUARDIAN')))))) still living?

Only answer this question if the following conditions are met:
sofamtype.NAOK == "momdad" or sofamtype.NAOK == "dadmom" or sofamtype.NAOK == "guardmom" or sofamtype.NAOK == "guarddad" or sofamtype.NAOK == "twomoms" or sofamtype.NAOK == "two dads" or sofamtype.NAOK == "guardmom" or sofamtype.NAOK == "guarddad" or sofamtype.NAOK == "twoguards"

Please choose only one of the following:

- No
- Yes

When you and {TOKEN:ATTRIBUTE_1} first got together, how accepted did you feel by {TOKEN:ATTRIBUTE_1}'s {if(sofamtype.NAOK == "momdad" or sofamtype.NAOK == "guarddad", 'FATHER', if(sofamtype.NAOK == "dadmom" or sofamtype.NAOK == "guardmom", 'MOTHER', if(sofamtype.NAOK == "twomoms", 'OTHER MOTHER', if(sofamtype.NAOK == "twodads", 'OTHER FATHER', 'OTHER GUARDIAN')))))?

Only answer this question if the following conditions are met:
sofamtype.NAOK == "momdad" or sofamtype.NAOK == "dadmom" or sofamtype.NAOK == "guardmom" or sofamtype.NAOK == "guarddad" or sofamtype.NAOK == "twomoms" or sofamtype.NAOK == "two dads" or sofamtype.NAOK == "guardmom" or sofamtype.NAOK == "guarddad" or sofamtype.NAOK == "twoguards"

Please choose only one of the following:

- Not at all
- A little
- Somewhat
- Very much
- We have never met

In general, how satisfied are you with your CURRENT relationship with {TOKEN:ATTRIBUTE_1}'s {if(sofamtype.NAOK == "momdad" or sofamtype.NAOK == "guarddad", 'FATHER', if(sofamtype.NAOK == "dadmom" or sofamtype.NAOK == "guardmom", 'MOTHER', if(sofamtype.NAOK == "twomoms", 'OTHER MOTHER', if(sofamtype.NAOK == "twodads", 'OTHER FATHER', 'OTHER GUARDIAN')))))?

Only answer this question if the following conditions are met:
(sofamtype.NAOK == "momdad" or sofamtype.NAOK == "dadmom" or sofamtype.NAOK == "guardmom" or sofamtype.NAOK == "guarddad") and (soprnt1lvng.NAOK == "1")

Please choose only one of the following:

- Not at all
- A little
- Somewhat
- Mostly
- Almost completely
- Completely
- We have never met

{(sofamtype.NAOK == "momnone" or sofamtype.NAOK == "nonemom") and (soprnt1lvng.NAOK == "1") or ((sofamtype.NAOK == "momdad" or sofamtype.NAOK == "twomoms" or sofamtype.NAOK == "momguard") and (soprnt1lvng.NAOK == "1") and (soprnt2lvng.NAOK == "0" or is_empty(soprnt2lvng.NAOK)) or ((sofamtype.NAOK == "dadmom" or sofamtype.NAOK == "twomoms" or sofamtype.NAOK == "guardmom") and (soprnt1lvng.NAOK == "0" or is_empty(soprnt1lvng.NAOK)) and (soprnt2lvng.NAOK == "1")), 'onlylymomalive', if(((sofamtype.NAOK == "dadmone" or sofamtype.NAOK == "nonedad") and (soprnt1lvng.NAOK == "1") and (soprnt2lvng.NAOK == "0" or is_empty(soprnt2lvng.NAOK)) or ((sofamtype.NAOK == "momdad" or sofamtype.NAOK == "twomoms" or sofamtype.NAOK == "guardmom") and (soprnt1lvng.NAOK == "0" or is_empty(soprnt1lvng.NAOK)) and (soprnt2lvng.NAOK == "1")), 'onlylymomalive', if(((sofamtype.NAOK == "dadmone" or sofamtype.NAOK == "nonedad") and (soprnt1lvng.NAOK == "1") and (soprnt2lvng.NAOK == "0" or is_empty(soprnt2lvng.NAOK)) or ((sofamtype.NAOK == "momdad" or sofamtype.NAOK == "twomoms" or sofamtype.NAOK == "guardmom") and (soprnt1lvng.NAOK == "0" or is_empty(soprnt1lvng.NAOK)) and (soprnt2lvng.NAOK == "1")), 'onlylymomalive', if(((sofamtype.NAOK == "dadmone" or sofamtype.NAOK == "nonedad") and (soprnt1lvng.NAOK == "1") and (soprnt2lvng.NAOK == "0" or is_empty(soprnt2lvng.NAOK)) or ((sofamtype.NAOK == "momdad" or sofamtype.NAOK == "twomoms" or sofamtype.NAOK == "guardmom") and (soprnt1lvng.NAOK == "0" or is_empty(soprnt1lvng.NAOK)) and (soprnt2lvng.NAOK == "1")), 'onlylymomalive', if(((sofamtype.NAOK == "dadmone" or sofamtype.NAOK == "nonedad") and (soprnt1lvng.NAOK == "1") and (soprnt2lvng.NAOK == "0" or is_empty(soprnt2lvng.NAOK)) or ((sofamtype.NAOK == "momdad" or sofamtype.NAOK == "twomoms" or sofamtype.NAOK == "guardmom") and (soprnt1lvng.NAOK == "0" or is_empty(soprnt1lvng.NAOK)) and (soprnt2lvng.NAOK == "1")));

We have never met
if((sofamtype.NAOK == "momguard" or sofamtype.NAOK == "dadguard" or sofamtype.NAOK == "twoguards") and (soprnt1lvng.NAOK == "1" and soprnt2lvng.NAOK == "1"), 'momguardalive', if((sofamtype.NAOK == "momguard" or sofamtype.NAOK == "dadguard" or sofamtype.NAOK == "twoguards") and (soprnt1lvng.NAOK == "0" or is_empty(soprnt1lvng.NAOK)) and (soprnt2lvng.NAOK == "1")) or (sofamtype.NAOK == "guardmom" or sofamtype.NAOK == "guarddad" or sofamtype.NAOK == "twoguards") and (soprnt1lvng.NAOK == "0" or is_empty(soprnt2lvng.NAOK)) or (sofamtype.NAOK == "onlyguard") and (soprnt1lvng.NAOK == "1")) or (sofamtype.NAOK == "onlyguard") and (soprnt1lvng.NAOK == "1") and (soprnt2lvng.NAOK == "0" or is_empty(soprnt2lvng.NAOK)) or (sofamtype.NAOK == "onlyguard") and (soprnt1lvng.NAOK == "1") or (sofamtype.NAOK == "twoguards") and (soprnt1lvng.NAOK == "1") and (soprnt2lvng.NAOK == "1"), 'twoguardsalive', 'bothdead'))))))})

{if(soprntsalive.NAOK == "onlymomalive" or soprntsalive.NAOK == "onlydadalive" or soprntsalive.NAOK == "momguardalive" or soprntsalive.NAOK == "dadguardalive", '1', if(soprntsalive.NAOK == "momdadalive" or soprntsalive.NAOK == "twomomsalive" or soprntsalive.NAOK == "twodadsalive", '2', '0'))

{if(soprntsalive.NAOK == "onlymomalive" or soprntsalive.NAOK == "momguardalive", 'mother', if(soprntsalive.NAOK == "onlydadalive" or soprntsalive.NAOK == "dadguardalive", 'father', if(soprntsalive.NAOK == "momdadalive" or soprntsalive.NAOK == "twomomsalive" or soprntsalive.NAOK == "twodadsalive", 'parents', "")))}
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Your Partner

We will continue by asking some questions about your relationship with {TOKEN:ATTRIBUTE_1}.

Have you ever been to Israel with {TOKEN:ATTRIBUTE_1}?

Only answer this question if the following conditions are met:
isrbeen.NAOK == "1" or isrbeen.NAOK == "2" or isrbeen.NAOK == "3" or isrbeen.NAOK == "4"

Please choose only one of the following:
- No
- Yes

Please briefly describe your time in Israel with {TOKEN:ATTRIBUTE_1}.

Only answer this question if the following conditions are met:
soir.NAOK == "1"

Please write your answer here:

{if(TOKEN:ATTRIBUTE_2==2 or TOKEN:ATTRIBUTE_2==3, 'Since you and', 'BEFORE you got married, to what extent did you
and')} {TOKEN:ATTRIBUTE_1} {if(TOKEN:ATTRIBUTE_2==2 or TOKEN:ATTRIBUTE_2==3, 'got together, to what extent did you discuss what role religion would play in your
household in the future?', 'discuss what role religion would play in your household once married?')}

Only answer this question if the following conditions are met:
TOKEN:ATTRIBUTE_2 == 1 or TOKEN:ATTRIBUTE_2 == 2 or TOKEN:ATTRIBUTE_2 == 3

Please choose only one of the following:
- Not at all
- A little
- Somewhat
- Very much
How much do you agree or disagree with the following statements?

{if(TOKEN:ATTRIBUTE_2==2 or TOKEN:ATTRIBUTE_2==3, 'Since', 'BEFORE')} {TOKEN:ATTRIBUTE_1} {if(TOKEN:ATTRIBUTE_2==2 or TOKEN:ATTRIBUTE_2==3, 'and I got together', 'and I got married')}, when {TOKEN:ATTRIBUTE_1} and I discussed the role of religion in our home...

Only answer this question if the following conditions are met:
religb4mrg.NAOK == '"2' or religb4mrg.NAOK == '"3' or religb4mrg.NAOK == '"4"

Please choose the appropriate response for each item:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Strongly disagree</th>
<th>Disagree</th>
<th>Somewhat disagree</th>
<th>Somewhat agree</th>
<th>Agree</th>
<th>Strongly agree</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
What {TOKEN:ATTRIBUTE_1} and you make decisions together, how likely are you to seek advice from...

Only answer this question if the following conditions are met:
(numparents.NAOK == '"1' or numparents.NAOK == '"2') and (sonumparents.NAOK == '"1' or sonumparents.NAOK == '"2"

Please choose the appropriate response for each item:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Not at all</th>
<th>A little</th>
<th>Somewhat</th>
<th>Very much</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
How much do you agree or disagree with the following statements?

When you and {TOKEN:ATTRIBUTE_1} make decisions together...

Only answer this question if the following conditions are met:
(numparents.NAOK == '"1' or numparents.NAOK == '"2') and (sonumparents.NAOK == '"1' or sonumparents.NAOK == '"2"

Please choose the appropriate response for each item:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Strongly disagree</th>
<th>Disagree</th>
<th>Somewhat disagree</th>
<th>Somewhat agree</th>
<th>Agree</th>
<th>Strongly agree</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
When {TOKEN:ATTRIBUTE_1} and you make decisions together, how likely are you to seek advice from...

Only answer this question if the following conditions are met:
(numparents.NAOK == '"0') and (sonumparents.NAOK == '"1' or sonumparents.NAOK == '"2"

Please choose the appropriate response for each item:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Not at all</th>
<th>A little</th>
<th>Somewhat</th>
<th>Very much</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
How much do you agree or disagree with the following statements?

When you and {TOKEN:ATTRIBUTE_1} make decisions together...

Only answer this question if the following conditions are met:
(numparents.NAOK == "0") and (sonumparents.NAOK == "1" or sonumparents.NAOK == "2")

Please choose the appropriate response for each item:

{TOKEN:ATTRIBUTE_1}'s {soprntsname} {if(sonumparents.NAOK=="1", 'interferes', 'interfere')}
{TOKEN:ATTRIBUTE_1} understands your point of view

Please choose the appropriate response for each item:

When {TOKEN:ATTRIBUTE_1} and you make decisions together, how likely are you to seek advice from...?

Only answer this question if the following conditions are met:
(numparents.NAOK == "1" or numparents.NAOK == "2") and (sonumparents.NAOK == "0")

Please choose the appropriate response for each item:

When you and {TOKEN:ATTRIBUTE_1} make decisions together...

Only answer this question if the following conditions are met:
(numparents.NAOK == "1" or numparents.NAOK == "2") and (sonumparents.NAOK == "0")

Please choose the appropriate response for each item:

When {TOKEN:ATTRIBUTE_1} and you make decisions together, how likely are you to seek out advice from your friends?

Only answer this question if the following conditions are met:
numparents.NAOK == "0" and sonumparents.NAOK == "0"

Please choose only one of the following:

- Not at all
- A little
- Somewhat
- Very much
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>How much do you agree or disagree with the following statement?</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>When you and {TOKEN:ATTRIBUTE_1} make decisions together, {TOKEN:ATTRIBUTE_1} understands your point of view.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Only answer this question if the following conditions are met:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>numparents.NAOK == &quot;0&quot; and sonumparents.NAOK == &quot;0&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Please choose only one of the following:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>☐ Strongly disagree</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>☐ Disagree</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>☐ Somewhat disagree</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>☐ Somewhat agree</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>☐ Agree</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>☐ Strongly agree</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>In general, how satisfied are you with your relationship with {TOKEN:ATTRIBUTE_1}?</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Please choose only one of the following:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>☐ Not at all</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>☐ A little</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>☐ Somewhat</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>☐ Mostly</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>☐ Almost completely</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>☐ Completely</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Wedding

We now turn to a few questions about your wedding.

**Was your wedding CEREMONY held at a...?**
Please choose only one of the following:

- Church
- Temple/synagogue
- Nonreligious venue (e.g., hotel, function hall)
- Somewhere else. Please specify: 

**Did your wedding include any of the following? (check all that apply)**
Please choose all that apply:

- A huppah (Jewish wedding canopy)
- Signing a ketubah (Jewish marriage contract)
- Sheva brachot (Seven blessings)
- Breaking a glass
- A hora dance
- A hymn or other Christian music
- New Testament reading(s)
- A unity candle
- Recitation of vows (e.g., "for better, for worse")
- Eucharist/Holy Communion
- None of the above

**Did any of the following officiate at your wedding ceremony? (check all that apply)**
Please choose all that apply:

- A rabbi or cantor
- A non-Jewish clergy member
- A non-religious officiant, such as a justice of the peace or a friend
- Another type of officiant

**What type of officiant was that?**
Only answer this question if the following conditions are met:
officiant_oth.NAOK == "y"
Please write your answer here:
Thinking about the preparations for your wedding, did you, PERSONALLY, ever consider having a rabbi or cantor officiate?

Only answer this question if the following conditions are met:
(is_empty(official_rabbi.NAOK)) and (!is_empty(official_nonjew.NAOK) or !is_empty(official_nonrel.NAOK) or !is_empty(official_othr.NAOK))

Please choose only one of the following:

- No
- Yes

Did you or {TOKEN:ATTRIBUTE_1} ever contact a rabbi or cantor about officiating?

Only answer this question if the following conditions are met:
consider.NAOK == "1"

Please choose only one of the following:

- No
- Yes - one
- Yes - more than one

Which of the following factors contributed to the decision not to have a rabbi or cantor officiate at your wedding? (check all that apply)

Only answer this question if the following conditions are met:
(consider.NAOK == "1") and (contact.NAOK == "0" or contact.NAOK == "1" or contact.NAOK == "2")

Please choose all that apply:

- Couldn't find one who would agree to officiate
- You didn't want one
- {TOKEN:ATTRIBUTE_1} didn't want one
- Your family didn't want one
- {TOKEN:ATTRIBUTE_1}'s family didn't want one
- It was too expensive
- Another reason

What was this other reason?

Only answer this question if the following conditions are met:
whyrorabbiothr.NAOK == "Y"

Please write your answer here:
How did you find the rabbi or cantor who officiated at your wedding?

Only answer this question if the following conditions are met:
officiant_rabbi.NAOK == "Y" and TOKEN:ATTRIBUTE_3 == 1

Please choose only one of the following:

○ He or she was the rabbi at a synagogue where you, your family, [TOKEN:ATTRIBUTE_1], or [TOKEN:ATTRIBUTE_1]'s family were members

○ He or she was a relative

○ Referral from friend or family member

○ Referral from another rabbi

○ Online listing or referral service

○ Other. Please specify: 

---

How did you find the rabbi or cantor who officiated at your wedding?

Only answer this question if the following conditions are met:
officiant_rabbi.NAOK == "Y" and TOKEN:ATTRIBUTE_3 != 1

Please choose only one of the following:

○ He or she was the rabbi at a synagogue where you or your family were members

○ He or she was a relative

○ Referral from friend or family member

○ Referral from another rabbi

○ Online listing or referral service

○ Other. Please specify: 

---

Thinking about the preparations for your wedding, how much do you agree or disagree with the following?

The rabbi or cantor who officiated...

Only answer this question if the following conditions are met:
officiant_rabbi.NAOK == "Y"

Please choose the appropriate response for each item:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Strongly disagree</th>
<th>Disagree</th>
<th>Somewhat disagree</th>
<th>Somewhat agree</th>
<th>Agree</th>
<th>Strongly agree</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Asked us to think about the religious upbringing of any children we might have</td>
<td>○</td>
<td>○</td>
<td>○</td>
<td>○</td>
<td>○</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Seemed to genuinely care about us</td>
<td>○</td>
<td>○</td>
<td>○</td>
<td>○</td>
<td>○</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Educated us about Jewish wedding ceremonies and rituals</td>
<td>○</td>
<td>○</td>
<td>○</td>
<td>○</td>
<td>○</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Talked with us about our future Jewish home life</td>
<td>○</td>
<td>○</td>
<td>○</td>
<td>○</td>
<td>○</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Talked with us about the importance of being a synagogue member</td>
<td>○</td>
<td>○</td>
<td>○</td>
<td>○</td>
<td>○</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Made it difficult to have the wedding we wanted</td>
<td>○</td>
<td>○</td>
<td>○</td>
<td>○</td>
<td>○</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Since your wedding, have you personally had any contact with the rabbi or cantor who officiated at your wedding?

Only answer this question if the following conditions are met:

officiant_rabbi.NAOK == "Y"

Please choose only one of the following:

- No
- Yes

Thinking back on your wedding, how involved were your parent(s) and {TOKEN:ATTRIBUTE_1}'s parent(s) in the decision-making for your wedding?

Please choose the appropriate response for each item:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Your parent(s)</th>
<th>Not at all</th>
<th>A little</th>
<th>Somewhat</th>
<th>Very much</th>
<th>Not applicable</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>{TOKEN:ATTRIBUTE_1}'s parent(s)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Would you say that the involvement of your parent(s) and {TOKEN:ATTRIBUTE_1}'s parent(s) in the decision-making of your wedding was...?

Please choose the appropriate response for each item:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Your parent(s)</th>
<th>Too little</th>
<th>About right</th>
<th>Too much</th>
<th>Not applicable</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>{TOKEN:ATTRIBUTE_1}'s parent(s)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
### Children

You are nearing the end of the survey. The following questions are about any children you may have.

#### How many children (biological, adopted, and/or step) do you have living with you at least part time?

Please choose only one of the following:

- 0
- Expecting first child
- 1
- 2
- 3
- 4
- 5
- 6
- 7
- 8 or more

#### If it were possible, would you want to have a child at some point in the future?

Only answer this question if the following conditions are met:

countchild.NAOK == "0"

Please choose only one of the following:

- No
- Yes

#### How important is it to you that {if(countchild.NAOK=="0", 'any children you may have', if(countchild.NAOK=="1", 'your child', 'your children'))} be...

Only answer this question if the following conditions are met:

countchild.NAOK ge "1" or childfut.NAOK == "1"

Please choose the appropriate response for each item:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Characteristic</th>
<th>Not at all important</th>
<th>Not too important</th>
<th>Somewhat important</th>
<th>Very important</th>
<th>Extremely important</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Hardworking</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wealthy</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Caring and compassionate</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ambitious</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Honest and ethical</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
There are different beliefs about who is Jewish. How important is it to you that {if(countchild.NAOK=="0", 'any children you may have', if(countchild.NAOK=="1", 'your child', 'your children')}) be accepted as Jewish by...?

Only answer this question if the following conditions are met:

- countchild.NAOK ge "1"
- child.fut.NAOK == "1"

Please choose the appropriate response for each item:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Members of your family</th>
<th>Not at all</th>
<th>A little</th>
<th>Somewhat</th>
<th>Very much</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Members of {TOKEN:ATTRIBUTE_1}'s family</td>
<td>☐</td>
<td>☐</td>
<td>☐</td>
<td>☐</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jewish institutions (e.g., synagogues)</td>
<td>☐</td>
<td>☐</td>
<td>☐</td>
<td>☐</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Israel</td>
<td>☐</td>
<td>☐</td>
<td>☐</td>
<td>☐</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Thinking about {if(countchild.NAOK=="0", 'any children you may have', 'your children')}, in what religion(s) are you and {TOKEN:ATTRIBUTE_1} planning to raise them?

Only answer this question if the following conditions are met:

- child.fut.NAOK == "1"
- countchild.NAOK == "9"

Please choose only one of the following:

- Jewish
- Christian
- Atheist or agnostic
- Nothing in particular
- More than one religion
- We have not decided
- Other. Please specify: [ ]

In what religions did you and {TOKEN:ATTRIBUTE_1} decide to raise your children? (check all that apply)

Only answer this question if the following conditions are met:

- child.futrel.NAOK == "5"

Please choose all that apply:

- Jewish
- Christian
- Atheist or agnostic
- Other. Please specify: [ ]

To what extent have you and {TOKEN:ATTRIBUTE_1} discussed in what religion your children {if(countchild.NAOK=="9", 'will', 'would')}) be raised?

Only answer this question if the following conditions are met:

- child.futrel.NAOK == "6"

Please choose only one of the following:

- Not at all
- A little
- Somewhat
- Very much
Briefly, please describe the factors that were important to you and \{TOKEN:ATTRIBUTE_1\} when you decided what religion your child(ren) will be raised. How comfortable are you personally with the decision to raise your child(ren) \{if(chfutrel.NAOK=="1", 'Jewish', if(chfutrel.NAOK=="2", 'Christian', if(chfutrel.NAOK=="3", 'atheist or agnostic', if(chfutrel.NAOK=="4", 'in no particular religion', if(chfutrel.NAOK=="5", 'in these religions', 'in this other religion')))))\}? only answer this question if the following conditions are met: (chfutrel.NAOK == "1" or chfutrel.NAOK == "2" or chfutrel.NAOK == "3" or chfutrel.NAOK == "4" or chfutrel.NAOK == "5") and (!is_empty(chfutrelmore_jew.NAOK) or !is_empty(chfutrelmore_chrs.NAOK) or !is_empty(chfutrelmore_ath.NAOK) or !is_empty(chfutrelmore_other.NAOK))

Please write your answer here:

Briefly, please describe the factors that are important to you and \{TOKEN:ATTRIBUTE_1\} in your discussions about what religion your child(ren) would be raised.

Only answer this question if the following conditions are met: notdecided.NAOK == "2" or notdecided.NAOK == "3" or notdecided.NAOK == "4"

Please write your answer here:

Families celebrate the births of their children in many ways. Thinking about \{if(countchild.NAOK=="0", 'any children you may have', 'your children')\}, would you want them to have any of the following?

Only answer this question if the following conditions are met: (childfut.NAOK == "1" or countchild.NAOK == "0") and (printsjewish.NAOK == "0" or TOKEN:ATTRIBUTE_3 == 3 or jew.NAOK == "0")

Please choose the appropriate response for each item:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item</th>
<th>No</th>
<th>Yes</th>
<th>Not sure</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Hebrew or Jewish name</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jewish brt mitah (ritual circumcision)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jewish naming ceremony</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Baptism or christening</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Another religious, cultural, or ethnic welcoming ceremony (e.g., Jatakarma, Aqiqah, etc.). Please specify:</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Please write your answer here:
Families celebrate the births of their children in many ways. Thinking about {if(countchild.NAOK=='0', 'any children you may have', 'your children')}, would you want them to have any of the following?

Only answer this question if the following conditions are met:
(childfut.NAOK == "1" or countchild.NAOK == "9") and (prntsjewish.NAOK == "1" and jew.NAOK == "1" and TOKEN:ATTRIBUTE_3 == 1)

Please choose the appropriate response for each item:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>No</th>
<th>Yes</th>
<th>Not sure</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Hebrew or Jewish name</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jewish brl milah (ritual circumcision)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jewish naming ceremony</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Children Names

The next questions are about your biological, adopted and/or step {if(countchild.NAOK="1", 'child', 'children')} who {if(countchild.NAOK="1", 'lives', 'live')} with you at least part time.

Only answer this question if the following conditions are met:
countchild.NAOK ge "1" and countchild.NAOK lt "9"

So that we can refer to {if (countchild == "1", 'this child,' , 'these children,' )} please write {if (countchild == "1", 'his or her name' , 'their names')} or initials in the space below.

Only answer this question if the following conditions are met:
countchild.NAOK ge "1" and countchild.NAOK lt "9"

Please write your answer here:

Name

Only answer this question if the following conditions are met:
countchild.NAOK ge "1" and countchild.NAOK lt "9"

Month of Birth

Only answer this question if the following conditions are met:
countchild.NAOK ge "1" and countchild.NAOK lt "9"

Year of Birth

Only answer this question if the following conditions are met:
countchild.NAOK ge "1" and countchild.NAOK lt "9"

Gender

Only answer this question if the following conditions are met:
countchild.NAOK ge "1" and countchild.NAOK lt "9"
1) Only answer this question if the following conditions are met:
countchild.NAOK ge "1" and countchild.NAOK lt "9"

Please write your answer here:

Only answer this question if the following conditions are met:
countchild.NAOK ge "1" and countchild.NAOK lt "9"

Please choose only one of the following:

- January
- February
- March
- April
- May
- June
- July
- August
- September
- October
- November
- December
Only answer this question if the following conditions are met: countchild.NAOK ge "1" and countchild.NAOK lt "9"

Please choose only one of the following:

- 2017
- 2016
- 2015
- 2014
- 2013
- 2012
- 2011
- 2010
- 2009
- 2008
- 2007
- 2006
- 2005
- 2004
- 2003
- 2002
- 2001
- 2000
- 1999
- 1998
- 1997
- 1996
- 1995
- 1994
- 1993
- 1992
- 1991
- 1990
- 1989
- 1988
2) Only answer this question if the following conditions are met:
   countchild.NAOK ge "2" and countchild.NAOK lt "9"

Please write your answer here:

Only answer this question if the following conditions are met:
   countchild.NAOK ge "2" and countchild.NAOK lt "9"

Please choose only one of the following:

- January
- February
- March
- April
- May
- June
- July
- August
- September
- October
- November
- December
Only answer this question if the following conditions are met:
countchild.NAOK ge "2" and countchild.NAOK lt "9"

Please choose only one of the following:

- 2017
- 2016
- 2015
- 2014
- 2013
- 2012
- 2011
- 2010
- 2009
- 2008
- 2007
- 2006
- 2005
- 2004
- 2003
- 2002
- 2001
- 2000
- 1999
- 1998
- 1997
- 1996
- 1995
- 1994
- 1993
- 1992
- 1991
- 1990
- 1989
- 1988

Only answer this question if the following conditions are met:
countchild.NAOK ge "2" and countchild.NAOK lt "9"

Please choose only one of the following:

- Male
- Female
- Other
3) Only answer this question if the following conditions are met:

countchild.NAOK ge "3" and countchild.NAOK lt "9"

Please write your answer here:

Please choose only one of the following:

- January
- February
- March
- April
- May
- June
- July
- August
- September
- October
- November
- December
Only answer this question if the following conditions are met:
countchild.NAOK ge 3 and countchild.NAOK lt 9
Please choose only one of the following:

- 2017
- 2016
- 2015
- 2014
- 2013
- 2012
- 2011
- 2010
- 2009
- 2008
- 2007
- 2006
- 2005
- 2004
- 2003
- 2002
- 2001
- 2000
- 1999
- 1998
- 1997
- 1996
- 1995
- 1994
- 1993
- 1992
- 1991
- 1990
- 1989
- 1988

Only answer this question if the following conditions are met:
countchild.NAOK ge 3 and countchild.NAOK lt 9
Please choose only one of the following:

- Male
- Female
- Other
4)

Only answer this question if the following conditions are met:
中国制造 ge "4" and 中国制造 It "9"

Please write your answer here:

Only answer this question if the following conditions are met:
中国制造 ge "4" and 中国制造 It "9"

Please choose only one of the following:

- January
- February
- March
- April
- May
- June
- July
- August
- September
- October
- November
- December
Only answer this question if the following conditions are met:
`countchild.NAOK ge 4` and `countchild.NAOK lt 9`

Please choose only one of the following:

- 2017
- 2016
- 2015
- 2014
- 2013
- 2012
- 2011
- 2010
- 2009
- 2008
- 2007
- 2006
- 2005
- 2004
- 2003
- 2002
- 2001
- 2000
- 1999
- 1998
- 1997
- 1996
- 1995
- 1994
- 1993
- 1992
- 1991
- 1990
- 1989
- 1988

Only answer this question if the following conditions are met:
`countchild.NAOK ge 4` and `countchild.NAOK lt 9`

Please choose only one of the following:

- Male
- Female
- Other
5) Only answer this question if the following conditions are met:
\[ \text{countchild.NAOK} \geq 5 \text{ and } \text{countchild.NAOK} \lt 9 \]

Please write your answer here:

Only answer this question if the following conditions are met:
\[ \text{countchild.NAOK} \geq 5 \text{ and } \text{countchild.NAOK} \lt 9 \]

Please choose **only one** of the following:

- January
- February
- March
- April
- May
- June
- July
- August
- September
- October
- November
- December
Only answer this question if the following conditions are met:
countchild.NAOK ge "5" and countchild.NAOK lt "9"

Please choose only one of the following:

- 2017
- 2016
- 2015
- 2014
- 2013
- 2012
- 2011
- 2010
- 2009
- 2008
- 2007
- 2006
- 2005
- 2004
- 2003
- 2002
- 2001
- 2000
- 1999
- 1998
- 1997
- 1996
- 1995
- 1994
- 1993
- 1992
- 1991
- 1990
- 1989
- 1988

Only answer this question if the following conditions are met:
countchild.NAOK ge "5" and countchild.NAOK lt "9"

Please choose only one of the following:

- Male
- Female
- Other
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Question</th>
<th>Choices</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>Only answer this question if the following conditions are met:</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>couatchild.NAOK ge &quot;6&quot; and couatchild.NAOK lt &quot;9&quot;</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Please write your answer here:</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Only answer this question if the following conditions are met:</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>couatchild.NAOK ge &quot;6&quot; and couatchild.NAOK lt &quot;9&quot;</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Please write your answer here:</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Only answer this question if the following conditions are met:</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>couatchild.NAOK ge &quot;6&quot; and couatchild.NAOK lt &quot;9&quot;</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Please choose only one of the following:</td>
<td>January</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>February</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>March</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>April</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>May</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>June</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>July</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>August</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>September</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>October</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>November</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>December</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Only answer this question if the following conditions are met:
countchild.NAOK ge "6" and countchild.NAOK lt "9"

Please choose only one of the following:

- 2017
- 2016
- 2015
- 2014
- 2013
- 2012
- 2011
- 2010
- 2009
- 2008
- 2007
- 2006
- 2005
- 2004
- 2003
- 2002
- 2001
- 2000
- 1999
- 1998
- 1997
- 1996
- 1995
- 1994
- 1993
- 1992
- 1991
- 1990
- 1989
- 1988

Only answer this question if the following conditions are met:
countchild.NAOK ge "6" and countchild.NAOK lt "9"

Please choose only one of the following:

- Male
- Female
- Other
7) Only answer this question if the following conditions are met:
   countchild.NAOK ge "7" and countchild.NAOK lt "9"

Please write your answer here:

Only answer this question if the following conditions are met:
   countchild.NAOK ge "7" and countchild.NAOK lt "9"

Please choose only one of the following:

- January
- February
- March
- April
- May
- June
- July
- August
- September
- October
- November
- December
Only answer this question if the following conditions are met:
countchild.NAOK ge 7 and countchild.NAOK lt 9

Please choose only one of the following:

- 2017
- 2016
- 2015
- 2014
- 2013
- 2012
- 2011
- 2010
- 2009
- 2008
- 2007
- 2006
- 2005
- 2004
- 2003
- 2002
- 2001
- 2000
- 1999
- 1998
- 1997
- 1996
- 1995
- 1994
- 1993
- 1992
- 1991
- 1990
- 1989
- 1988

Only answer this question if the following conditions are met:
countchild.NAOK ge 7 and countchild.NAOK lt 9

Please choose only one of the following:

- Male
- Female
- Other
8)

Only answer this question if the following conditions are met:

countchild.NAOK == "8"

Please write your answer here:

Only answer this question if the following conditions are met:

countchild.NAOK == "8"

Please choose only one of the following:

- January
- February
- March
- April
- May
- June
- July
- August
- September
- October
- November
- December
Only answer this question if the following conditions are met:

```
countchild.NAOK == 8
```

Please choose only one of the following:

- 2017
- 2016
- 2015
- 2014
- 2013
- 2012
- 2011
- 2010
- 2009
- 2008
- 2007
- 2006
- 2005
- 2004
- 2003
- 2002
- 2001
- 2000
- 1999
- 1998
- 1997
- 1996
- 1995
- 1994
- 1993
- 1992
- 1991
- 1990
- 1989
- 1988

Only answer this question if the following conditions are met:

```
countchild.NAOK == 8
```

Please choose only one of the following:

- Male
- Female
- Other
9) Only answer this question if the following conditions are met:
   countchild.NAOK == 8

   Please write your answer here:

   Only answer this question if the following conditions are met:
   countchild.NAOK == 8

   Please choose only one of the following:
   - January
   - February
   - March
   - April
   - May
   - June
   - July
   - August
   - September
   - October
   - November
   - December
Only answer this question if the following conditions are met:
counchild.NAOK == "8"

Please choose only one of the following:

- 2017
- 2016
- 2015
- 2014
- 2013
- 2012
- 2011
- 2010
- 2009
- 2008
- 2007
- 2006
- 2005
- 2004
- 2003
- 2002
- 2001
- 2000
- 1999
- 1998
- 1997
- 1996
- 1995
- 1994
- 1993
- 1992
- 1991
- 1990
- 1989
- 1988

Only answer this question if the following conditions are met:
counchild.NAOK == "8"

Please choose only one of the following:

- Male
- Female
- Other
10) Only answer this question if the following conditions are met:
countchild.NAOK == "8"

Please write your answer here:

Only answer this question if the following conditions are met:
countchild.NAOK == "8"

Please choose only one of the following:
- January
- February
- March
- April
- May
- June
- July
- August
- September
- October
- November
- December
Only answer this question if the following conditions are met: `countchild.NAOK == 8`

Please choose only one of the following:

- 2017
- 2016
- 2015
- 2014
- 2013
- 2012
- 2011
- 2010
- 2009
- 2008
- 2007
- 2006
- 2005
- 2004
- 2003
- 2002
- 2001
- 2000
- 1999
- 1998
- 1997
- 1996
- 1995
- 1994
- 1993
- 1992
- 1991
- 1990
- 1989
- 1988

Only answer this question if the following conditions are met: `countchild.NAOK == 8`

Please choose only one of the following:

- Male
- Female
- Other
| Only answer this question if the following conditions are met: |
| :countchild.NAOK ge 1 and countchild.NAOK lt 9 |

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>countchild.NAOK</th>
<th>1</th>
<th>2</th>
<th>3</th>
<th>4</th>
<th>5</th>
<th>6</th>
<th>7</th>
<th>8</th>
<th>9</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Child1

We will now ask you a few questions about {ch1name}.

In what religion is {ch1name} being raised?

Please choose only one of the following:

- Jewish
- Christian
- Atheist or agnostic
- Nothing in particular
- More than one religion
- Have not decided yet
- Other. Please specify:

In what religions is {ch1name} being raised? (check all that apply)

Only answer this question if the following conditions are met:

- ch1relig.NAOK == "5"

Please choose all that apply:

- Jewish
- Christian
- Atheist or agnostic
- Other. Please specify:

ASIDE from religion, is {ch1name} being raised Jewish or partially Jewish?

Only answer this question if the following conditions are met:

- (is_empty(ch1relig.NAOK) and ch1relig.NAOK != "1" and ch1relig.NAOK != "6" or (is_empty(ch1religion_jew.NAOK) and (ch1religion_chrs.NAOK == "Y" or ch1religion_agnost.NAOK == "Y" or ch1religion_other.NAOK != "")))

Please choose only one of the following:

- No
- Yes
- Yes, partially Jewish
Thinking about the other {if(countchild.NAOK=="2", 'child living with you', 'children living with you')}, have you and {TOKEN:ATTRIBUTE_1} decided what religion {if(countchild.NAOK=="2" and ch2gender.NAOK=="0", 'he', if(countchild.NAOK=="2" and ch2gender.NAOK=="1", 'she', 'they'))} will be raised in?

Only answer this question if the following conditions are met:
(ch1relig.NAOK == "6") and (countchild.NAOK gt "1" and countchild.NAOK lt "9")

Please choose only one of the following:
- No
- Yes

To what extent have you discussed with {TOKEN:ATTRIBUTE_1} in what religion {ch1name} will be raised?

Only answer this question if the following conditions are met:
othrchdec.NAOK == "1" or (countchild.NAOK == "1" and ch1relig.NAOK == "6")

Please choose only one of the following:
- Not at all
- A little
- Somewhat
- Very much

To what extent have you discussed with {TOKEN:ATTRIBUTE_1} in what religion your children will be raised?

Only answer this question if the following conditions are met:

Please choose only one of the following:
- Not at all
- A little
- Somewhat
- Very much

Are all of the children living with you being raised {if(ch1relig.NAOK == "1", 'Jewish', if(ch1relig.NAOK == "2", 'Christian', if(ch1relig.NAOK == "3", 'atheist or agnostic', if(ch1relig.NAOK == "4", 'in no particular religion', if(ch1relig.NAOK == "5", 'in these religions', 'in this other religion')))))}{if(ch1norelig.NAOK == "1", 'and Jewish aside from religion', if(ch1norelig.NAOK == "2", 'and partially Jewish aside from religion', ""))}

Only answer this question if the following conditions are met:

Please choose only one of the following:
- No
- Yes

{if(countchild.NAOK=="1" or othrchrel.NAOK=="0" or othrchdec.NAOK=="1", 'ch1', 'allchildren')}
Briefly, please describe the factors that were important to you and \{TOKEN:ATTRIBUTE_1\} when you decided what religion \{ch1name\} would be raised. How comfortable are you personally with the decision to raise \{ch1name\} \{if(ch1relig.NAOK=="1", 'Jewish', if(ch1relig.NAOK=="2", 'Christian', if(ch1relig.NAOK=="3", 'atheist or agnostic', if(ch1relig.NAOK=="4", 'in no particular religion', if(ch1relig.NAOK=="5", 'in this other religion')))))\}{if(ch1norelig.NAOK=="1", 'and Jewish aside from religion', if(ch1norelig.NAOK=="2", 'and partially Jewish aside from religion', '')})?

Only answer this question if the following conditions are met:
(ch1relig.NAOK == "1" or ch1relig.NAOK == "2" or ch1relig.NAOK == "3" or ch1relig.NAOK == "4" or ch1relig.NAOK == "oth") or ((ch1relig.NAOK == "5") and (is_empty(ch1religion.jew.NAOK) or is_empty(ch1religion.chrs.NAOK) or is_empty(ch1religion.athagn.NAOK) or is_empty(ch1religion.other.NAOK)))

Please write your answer here:

---

Briefly, please describe the factors that are important to you and \{TOKEN:ATTRIBUTE_1\} in your discussions about what religion \{ch1name\} will be raised.

Only answer this question if the following conditions are met:
(ch1relnodec.NAOK == "2" or ch1relnodec.NAOK == "3" or ch1relnodec.NAOK == "4") and (whichchild.NAOK == "ch1")

Please write your answer here:
Briefly, please describe the factors that were important to you and {TOKEN:ATTRIBUTE_1} when you decided what religion your children would be raised. How comfortable are you personally with the decision to raise your children {if(ch1relig.NAOK=="1", 'Jewish', if(ch1relig.NAOK=="2", 'Christian', if(ch1relig.NAOK=="3", 'atheist or agnostic', if(ch1relig.NAOK=="4", 'in no particular religion', if(ch1relig.NAOK=="5", 'in these religions', 'in this other religion'))))}{if(ch1norelig.NAOK=="1", ' and Jewish aside from religion', if(ch1norelig.NAOK=="2", ' and partially Jewish aside from religion', ' '))}?

Only answer this question if the following conditions are met:
ch1relig.NAOK == "1"

Please write your answer here:

Briefly, please describe the factors that are important to you and {TOKEN:ATTRIBUTE_1} in your discussions about what religion your children will be raised.

Only answer this question if the following conditions are met:
chrelnodec.NAOK == "2" or chrelnodec.NAOK == "3" or chrelnodec.NAOK == "4"

Please write your answer here:

Families celebrate the births of their children in many ways. Thinking about {ch1name}...

Does {ch1name} have a Hebrew or Jewish name?

Please choose only one of the following:

- No
- Yes
**Is {ch1name} circumcised?**

Only answer this question if the following conditions are met:

\[ \text{ch1gender.NAOK == "0"} \]

Please choose only one of the following:

- No
- Yes

**Was {ch1name}'s circumcision a...?**

Only answer this question if the following conditions are met:

\[ \text{ch1circ.NAOK == "1"} \]

Please choose only one of the following:

- Jewish ritual circumcision (brit milah/bris)
- Medical circumcision (e.g., in a hospital)
- Other. Please specify: [blank]

**Did {ch1name} have a Jewish naming ceremony?**

Only answer this question if the following conditions are met:

\[ \text{(ch1gender.NAOK == "1") or (ch1gender.NAOK == "0" and ch1circ.NAOK == "0") or (ch1gender.NAOK == "0" and ch1jcirc.NAOK == "2") or (ch1gender.NAOK == "0" and ch1circ.NAOK == "1" and ch1jcirc.NAOK == "0") or (ch1gender.NAOK == "0" and ch1jcirc.NAOK == "oth") or (ch1gender.NAOK == "2")} \]

Please choose only one of the following:

- No
- Yes

**Did {ch1name} have a baptism or christening?**

Only answer this question if the following conditions are met:

\[ \text{prnsts.jewish.NAOK == "0" or TOKEN:ATTRIBUTE_3 == 3 or jew.NAOK == "0"} \]

Please choose only one of the following:

- No
- Yes

**Did {ch1name} have another kind of religious, cultural, or ethnic welcoming ceremony? (e.g., Jatakarma, Aqiqah, etc.)**

Only answer this question if the following conditions are met:

\[ \text{prnsts.jewish.NAOK == "0" or TOKEN:ATTRIBUTE_3 == 3 or jew.NAOK == "0"} \]

Please choose only one of the following:

- No
- Yes
This school year (2016-17), is {ch1name} in...?

Please choose only one of the following:

- Not yet in kindergarten
- Kindergarten
- 1st grade
- 2nd grade
- 3rd grade
- 4th grade
- 5th grade
- 6th grade
- 7th grade
- 8th grade
- 9th grade
- 10th grade
- 11th grade
- 12th grade
- College
- Other. Please specify:

Currently (school year 2016-17), is {ch1name} attending a...?

Only answer this question if the following conditions are met:

((ch1grade.NAOK ge "2") and (ch1grade.NAOK lt "15"))

Please choose only one of the following:

- Traditional public school
- Charter or magnet school
- Non-religious private school
- Jewish day school
- Other private religious or parochial school (e.g., Catholic school)
- Homeschool

This school year (2016-17), is {ch1name} attending a...?

Only answer this question if the following conditions are met:

((!is_empty(ch1gender.NAOK) and (ch1grade.NAOK ge "2") and (ch1grade.NAOK lt "15") and (ch1daysch.NAOK != "4") and (!is_empty(ch1daysch))))

Please choose all that apply:

- Jewish supplementary school (e.g., Hebrew school or Sunday school)
- Christian Sunday school
- None of the above
This school year (2016-17), is {ch1name} attending a (FULL- or PART-TIME) daycare, nursery school or preschool?

Only answer this question if the following conditions are met:
ch1grade.NAOK == "1"

Please choose only one of the following:

☐ No
☐ Yes

Is this a Jewish daycare, nursery school or preschool?

Only answer this question if the following conditions are met:
ch1presch.NAOK == "1"

Please choose only one of the following:

☐ No
☐ Yes

This school year (2016-17), how often did {ch1name} attend any organized Jewish program or activity for young children (e.g., “Tot Shabbat,” holiday celebration, etc.)?

Only answer this question if the following conditions are met:
ch1grade.NAOK == "1"

Please choose only one of the following:

☐ Never
☐ Once or twice
☐ Three times or more

In summer 2016, did {ch1name} attend a...?

Only answer this question if the following conditions are met:
(ch1grade.NAOK ge "2") and (ch1grade.NAOK lt "15")

Please choose all that apply:

☐ Jewish camp
☐ Christian camp or vacation bible school
☐ Other camp
☐ None of the above

What kind of other camp was this?

Only answer this question if the following conditions are met:
ch1camp_othr.NAOK == "Y"

Please write your answer here:
Who would you say is more responsible for {ch1name}'s RELIGIOUS upbringing?

Please choose only one of the following:

- You
- {ch1name}'s other parent
- Share about equally
Child2

Now we will ask about {ch2name}.

In what religion is {ch2name} being raised?
Only answer this question if the following conditions are met:
otherchr.RELigion.NAOK == "0" or otherchr.RELigion.NAOK == "1"
Please choose only one of the following:
- Jewish
- Christian
- Atheist or agnostic
- Nothing in particular
- More than one religion
- Other. Please specify: 

In what religions is {ch2name} being raised? (check all that apply)
Only answer this question if the following conditions are met:
ch2Relig.RELigion.NAOK == "5"
Please choose all that apply:
- Jewish
- Christian
- Atheist or agnostic
- Other. Please specify: 

ASIDE from religion, is {ch2name} being raised Jewish or partially Jewish?
Only answer this question if the following conditions are met:
:IsEmpty(ch2Relig.RELigion.NAOK) and ch2Relig.RELigion.NAOK != "1" and ch2Relig.RELigion.NAOK != "5" or IsEmpty(ch2Relig.chrJew.RELigion.NAOK) and ch2Relig.chrJew.RELigion.NAOK != "Y" or ch2Relig.chrAgn.RELigion.NAOK != "Y" or ch2Relig.chrOth.RELigion.NAOK != "Y")|  
Please choose only one of the following:
- No
- Yes
- Yes, partially Jewish
Briefly, please describe the factors that were important to you and (TOKEN:ATTRIBUTE_1) when you decided in what religion (ch2name) would be raised. How comfortable are you personally with the decision to raise (ch2name)?

Only answer this question if the following conditions are met:

- ch2relig.NAOK == "1"
- ch2relig.NAOK == "2"
- ch2relig.NAOK == "3"
- ch2relig.NAOK == "4"
- ch2relig.NAOK == "5"

Please write your answer here:

Families celebrate the births of their children in many ways. Thinking about (ch2name)...

Does (ch2name) have a Hebrew or Jewish name?

Please choose only one of the following:

- No
- Yes

Is (ch2name) circumcised?

Only answer this question if the following conditions are met:

- ch2gender.NAOK == "0"

Please choose only one of the following:

- No
- Yes

Was (ch2name)’s circumcision a...?

Only answer this question if the following conditions are met:

- ch2circ.NAOK == "1"

Please choose only one of the following:

- Jewish ritual circumcision (brit milah/bris)
- Medical circumcision (e.g., in a hospital)
- Other. Please specify: [ ]
Did {ch2name} have a Jewish naming ceremony?

Only answer this question if the following conditions are met:
(ch2gender.NAOK == "1") or (ch2gender.NAOK == "0" and ch2circ.NAOK == "0") or (ch2gender.NAOK == "0" and ch2circ.NAOK == "1" and ch2jcirc.NAOK == "2") or (ch2gender.NAOK == "0" and ch2circ.NAOK == "1" and ch2jcirc.NAOK == "oth") or (ch2gender.NAOK == "2")

Please choose only one of the following:
- No
- Yes

Did {ch2name} have a baptism or christening?

Only answer this question if the following conditions are met:
prntsjewish.NAOK == "0" or TOKEN:ATTRIBUTE_3 == 3 or jew.NAOK == "0"

Please choose only one of the following:
- No
- Yes

Did {ch2name} have another kind of religious, cultural, or ethnic welcoming ceremony (e.g., Jatakarma, Aqiqah, etc.)?

Only answer this question if the following conditions are met:
prntsjewish.NAOK == "0" or TOKEN:ATTRIBUTE_3 == 3 or jew.NAOK == "0"

Please choose only one of the following:
- No
- Yes
This school year (2016-17), is {ch2name} in...?

Please choose only one of the following:

- Not yet in kindergarten
- Kindergarten
- 1st grade
- 2nd grade
- 3rd grade
- 4th grade
- 5th grade
- 6th grade
- 7th grade
- 8th grade
- 9th grade
- 10th grade
- 11th grade
- 12th grade
- College
- Other. Please specify: ________________________

Currently (school year 2016-17), is {ch2name} attending a...?

Only answer this question if the following conditions are met:

((ch2grade.NAOK ge "2") and (ch2grade.NAOK lt "15"))

Please choose only one of the following:

- Traditional public school
- Charter or magnet school
- Non-religious private school
- Jewish day school
- Other private religious or parochial school (e.g., Catholic school)
- Homeschool

This school year (2016-17), is {ch2name} attending a...?

Only answer this question if the following conditions are met:

(( !is_empty(ch2grade.NAOK) and (ch2grade.NAOK ge "2") and (ch2grade.NAOK lt "15"]) and (ch2daysch.NAOK !="4") and ( !is_empty(ch2daysch)))

Please choose all that apply:

- Jewish supplementary school (e.g., Hebrew school or Sunday school)
- Christian Sunday school
- None of the above
This school year (2016-17), is {ch2name} attending a (FULL- or PART-TIME) daycare, nursery school or preschool?

Only answer this question if the following conditions are met:
ch2grade.NAOK == "1"

Please choose only one of the following:

☐ No
☐ Yes

Was this a Jewish daycare, nursery school or preschool?

Only answer this question if the following conditions are met:
ch2presch.NAOK == "1"

Please choose only one of the following:

☐ No
☐ Yes

This school year (2016-17), how often did {ch2name} attend any organized Jewish program or activity for young children (e.g., “Tot Shabbat,” holiday celebration, etc.)?

Only answer this question if the following conditions are met:
ch2grade.NAOK == "1"

Please choose only one of the following:

☐ Never
☐ Once or twice
☐ Three times or more

In summer 2016, did {ch2name} attend a...?

Only answer this question if the following conditions are met:
(ch2grade.NAOK ge "2") and (ch2grade.NAOK lt "15")

Please choose all that apply:

☐ Jewish camp
☐ Christian camp or vacation bible school
☐ Other camp
☐ None of the above

What kind of other camp was this?

Only answer this question if the following conditions are met:
ch2camp_othr.NAOK == "Y"

Please write your answer here:
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Question</th>
<th>Options</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Who would you say is more responsible for {ch2name}'s RELIGIOUS upbringing?</td>
<td>You, {ch2name}'s other parent, Share about equally</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Child3

Now we will ask about {ch3name}.

In what religion is {ch3name} being raised?

Only answer this question if the following conditions are met:
otherchr.NAOK == "0" or otherchdec.NAOK == "1"

Please choose only one of the following:
- Jewish
- Christian
- Atheist or agnostic
- Nothing in particular
- More than one religion
- Other. Please specify: __________

In what religions is {ch3name} being raised? (check all that apply)

Only answer this question if the following conditions are met:
ch3relig.NAOK == "5"

Please choose all that apply:
- Jewish
- Christian
- Atheist or agnostic
- Other. Please specify: __________

ASIDE from religion, is {ch3name} being raised Jewish or partially Jewish?

Only answer this question if the following conditions are met:

(!is_empty(ch3relig.NAOK) and ch3relig.NAOK != "1" and ch3relig.NAOK != "0") or ((is_empty(ch3relother_jew.NAOK)) and (ch3relother_chrs.NAOK == "y" or ch3relother_chrs.NAOK == "n"))

Please choose only one of the following:
- No
- Yes
- Yes, partially Jewish
Briefly, please describe the factors that were important to you and {TOKEN:ATTRIBUTE_1} when you decided in what religion {ch3name} would be raised. How comfortable are you personally with the decision to raise {ch3name}? {if(ch3relig.NAOK=="1", 'Jewish', {if(ch3relig.NAOK=="2", 'Christian', {if(ch3relig.NAOK=="3", 'atheist or agnostic', {if(ch3relig.NAOK=="4", 'in no particular religion', {if(ch3relig.NAOK=="5", 'in these religions', 'in this other religion'))}}}})}{if(ch3norelig.NAOK=="1", 'and Jewish aside from religion', {if(ch3norelig.NAOK=="2", 'and partially Jewish aside from religion', '')})}

Only answer this question if the following conditions are met:
(ch3relig.NAOK == "1" or ch3relig.NAOK == "2" or ch3relig.NAOK == "3" or ch3relig.NAOK == "4" or ch3relig.NAOK == "5") and (!is_empty(ch3relig_jew.NAOK) or !is_empty(ch3relig_chrs.NAOK) or !is_empty(ch3relig_athagn.NAOK) or !is_empty(ch3relig_other.NAOK))

Please write your answer here:

Families celebrate the births of their children in many ways. Thinking about {ch3name}...

Does {ch3name} have a Hebrew or Jewish name?
Please choose only one of the following:
- No
- Yes

Is {ch3name} circumcised?
Only answer this question if the following conditions are met:
ch3gender.NAOK == "0"
Please choose only one of the following:
- No
- Yes

Was {ch3name}'s circumcision a...?
Only answer this question if the following conditions are met:
ch3circ.NAOK == "1"
Please choose only one of the following:
- Jewish ritual circumcision (brit milah/bris)
- Medical circumcision (e.g., in a hospital)
- Other. Please specify: __________________________
### Did {ch3name} have a Jewish naming ceremony?

Only answer this question if the following conditions are met:

(ch3gender.NAOK == "1") or (ch3gender.NAOK == "0" and ch3circ.NAOK == "0") or (ch3gender.NAOK == "0" and ch3circ.NAOK == "1") or (ch3gender.NAOK == "0" and ch3circ.NAOK == "2") or (ch3gender.NAOK == "0" and ch3circ.NAOK == "3")

Please choose only one of the following:

- No
- Yes

### Did {ch3name} have a baptism or christening?

Only answer this question if the following conditions are met:

prntsjewish.NAOK == "0" or TOKEN:ATTRIBUTE_3 == 3 or jew.NAOK == "0"

Please choose only one of the following:

- No
- Yes

### Did {ch3name} have another kind of religious, cultural, or ethnic welcoming ceremony (e.g., Jatakarma, Aqiqah, etc.)?

Only answer this question if the following conditions are met:

prntsjewish.NAOK == "0" or TOKEN:ATTRIBUTE_3 == 3 or jew.NAOK == "0"

Please choose only one of the following:

- No
- Yes
This school year (2016-17), is {ch3name} in...?

Please choose only one of the following:

- Not yet in kindergarten
- Kindergarten
- 1st grade
- 2nd grade
- 3rd grade
- 4th grade
- 5th grade
- 6th grade
- 7th grade
- 8th grade
- 9th grade
- 10th grade
- 11th grade
- 12th grade
- College
- Other. Please specify: 

Currently (school year 2016-17), is {ch3name} attending a...?

Only answer this question if the following conditions are met:

((ch3grade.NAOK ge "2") and (ch3grade.NAOK it "15"))

Please choose only one of the following:

- Traditional public school
- Charter or magnet school
- Non-religious private school
- Jewish day school
- Other private religious or parochial school (e.g., Catholic school)
- Homeschool

This school year (2016-17), is {ch3name} attending a...?

Only answer this question if the following conditions are met:

( !is_empty(ch3daysch.NAOK) and (ch3grade.NAOK ge "2") and (ch3grade.NAOK it "15") and (ch3daysch.NAOK != "4") and ( !is_empty(ch3daysch)))

Please choose all that apply:

- Jewish supplementary school (e.g., Hebrew school or Sunday school)
- Christian Sunday school
- None of the above
This school year (2016-17), is {ch3name} attending a (FULL- or PART-TIME) daycare, nursery school or preschool?

Only answer this question if the following conditions are met:
ch3grade.NAOK == "1"

Please choose only one of the following:
- No
- Yes

Was this a Jewish daycare, nursery school or preschool?

Only answer this question if the following conditions are met:
ch3preshi.NAOK == "1"

Please choose only one of the following:
- No
- Yes

This school year (2016-17), how often did {ch3name} attend any organized Jewish program or activity for young children (e.g., "Tot Shabbat," holiday celebration, etc.)?

Only answer this question if the following conditions are met:
ch3grade.NAOK == "1"

Please choose only one of the following:
- Never
- Once or twice
- Three times or more

In summer 2016, did {ch3name} attend a...?

Only answer this question if the following conditions are met:
(ch3grade.NAOK ge "2") and (ch3grade.NAOK lt "15")

Please choose all that apply:
- Jewish camp
- Christian camp or vacation bible school
- Other camp
- None of the above

What kind of other camp was this?

Only answer this question if the following conditions are met:
ch3camp_othr.NAOK == "Y"

Please write your answer here: 

http://cmjssurvey.com/index.php/admin/printablesurvey/sa/index/surveyid/216862
Who would you say is more responsible for {ch3name}’s RELIGIOUS upbringing?

Please choose only one of the following:

- You
- {ch3name}’s other parent
- Share about equally
Now we will ask about {ch4name}.

**In what religion is {ch4name} being raised?**

Only answer this question if the following conditions are met:

- `othrchrel.NAOK == "0"` or `othrchdec.NAOK == "1"`

Please choose only one of the following:

- Jewish
- Christian
- Atheist or agnostic
- Nothing in particular
- More than one religion
- Other. Please specify:

**In what religions is {ch4name} being raised? (check all that apply)**

Only answer this question if the following conditions are met:

- `ch4relig.NAOK == "5"`

Please choose all that apply:

- Jewish
- Christian
- Atheist or agnostic
- Other. Please specify:

**ASIDE from religion, is {ch4name} being raised Jewish or partially Jewish?**

Only answer this question if the following conditions are met:

- `(( !is_empty(ch4relig.NAOK)) and ch4relig.NAOK != "1" and ch4relig.NAOK != "5" and ch4relig.NAOK != "0") or ((is_empty(ch4relother_jew.NAOK)) and (ch4relother_chrs.NAOK == "Y" or ch4relother_other.NAOK != ""))`

Please choose only one of the following:

- No
- Yes
- Yes, partially Jewish
Briefly, please describe the factors that were important to you and \{TOKEN:ATTRIBUTE_1\} when you decided in what religion \{ch4name\} would be raised. How comfortable are you personally with the decision to raise \{ch4name\}? \{if\(\text{ch4relig.NAOK}=="1", 'Jewish', \text{if}(\text{ch4relig.NAOK}=="2", 'Christian', \text{if}(\text{ch4relig.NAOK}=="3", 'atheist or agnostic', \text{if}(\text{ch4relig.NAOK}=="4", 'in no particular religion', \text{if}(\text{ch4relig.NAOK}=="5", 'in these religions', 'in this other religion')))\})\{if\(\text{ch4norelig.NAOK}=="1", 'and Jewish aside from religion', \text{if}(\text{ch4norelig.NAOK}=="2", 'and partially Jewish aside from religion', '')\}\?

Only answer this question if the following conditions are met:
\(\text{ch4relig.NAOK} == "1" \text{ or } \text{ch4relig.NAOK} == "2" \text{ or } \text{ch4relig.NAOK} == "3" \text{ or } \text{ch4relig.NAOK} == "4" \text{ or } \text{ch4relig.NAOK} == "5" \text{ or } (\text{is_empty}(\text{ch4religion_other.jew.NAOK}) \text{ or } \text{is_empty}(\text{ch4religion_other.chrs.NAOK}) \text{ or } \text{is_empty}(\text{ch4religion_other.athagn.NAOK})))\)

Please write your answer here:

Families celebrate the births of their children in many ways. Thinking about \{ch4name\}...

Does \{ch4name\} have a Hebrew or Jewish name?

Please choose only one of the following:

- No
- Yes

Is \{ch4name\} circumcised?

Only answer this question if the following conditions are met:
\(\text{ch4gender.NAOK} == "0"\)

Please choose only one of the following:

- No
- Yes

Was \{ch4name\}'s circumcision...?

Only answer this question if the following conditions are met:
\(\text{ch4circ.NAOK} == "1"\)

Please choose only one of the following:

- Jewish ritual circumcision (brit milah/bris)
- Medical circumcision (e.g., in a hospital)
- Other. Please specify: [ ]
Did {ch4name} have a Jewish naming ceremony?

Only answer this question if the following conditions are met:
(ch4gender.NAOK == "1") or (ch4gender.NAOK == "0" and ch4circ.NAOK == "0") or (ch4gender.NAOK == "0" and ch4circ.NAOK == "1" and ch4jcirc.NAOK == "2") or (ch4gender.NAOK == "0" and ch4circ.NAOK == "1" and ch4jcirc.NAOK == "oth") or (ch4gender.NAOK == "2")

Please choose only one of the following:

☐ No
☐ Yes

Did {ch4name} have a baptism or christening?

Only answer this question if the following conditions are met:
prntsJewish.NAOK == "0" or TOKEN:ATTRIBUTE_3 == 3 or jew.NAOK == "0"

Please choose only one of the following:

☐ No
☐ Yes

Did {ch4name} have another kind of religious, cultural, or ethnic welcoming ceremony (e.g., Jatakarma, Aqiqah, etc.)?

Only answer this question if the following conditions are met:
prntsJewish.NAOK == "0" or TOKEN:ATTRIBUTE_3 == 3 or jew.NAOK == "0"

Please choose only one of the following:

☐ No
☐ Yes
This school year (2016-17), is {ch4name} in...?
Please choose only one of the following:

☐ Not yet in kindergarten
☐ Kindergarten
☐ 1st grade
☐ 2nd grade
☐ 3rd grade
☐ 4th grade
☐ 5th grade
☐ 6th grade
☐ 7th grade
☐ 8th grade
☐ 9th grade
☐ 10th grade
☐ 11th grade
☐ 12th grade
☐ College
☐ Other. Please specify: ____________________________

Currently (school year 2016-17), is {ch4name} attending a...?
Only answer this question if the following conditions are met: 
((ch4grade.NAOK ge "2") and (ch4grade.NAOK lt "15"))
Please choose only one of the following:

☐ Traditional public school
☐ Charter or magnet school
☐ Non-religious private school
☐ Jewish day school
☐ Other private religious or parochial school (e.g., Catholic school)
☐ Homeschool

This school year (2016-17), is {ch4name} attending a...?
Only answer this question if the following conditions are met: 
((1 is_empty(ch4daysch.NAOK) and (ch4grade.NAOK ge "2") and (ch4grade.NAOK lt "15") and (ch4daysch.NAOK != "4") and (1 is_empty(ch4daysch)))
Please choose all that apply:

☐ Jewish supplementary school (e.g., Hebrew school or Sunday school)
☐ Christian Sunday school
☐ None of the above
This school year (2016-17), is {ch4name} attending a (FULL- or PART-TIME) daycare, nursery school or preschool?

Only answer this question if the following conditions are met:
ch4grade.NAOK == "1"

Please choose only one of the following:
- No
- Yes

Was this a Jewish daycare, nursery school or preschool?

Only answer this question if the following conditions are met:
ch4presch.NAOK == "1"

Please choose only one of the following:
- No
- Yes

This school year (2016-17), how often did {ch4name} attend any organized Jewish program or activity for young children (e.g., “Tot Shabbat,” holiday celebration, etc.)?

Only answer this question if the following conditions are met:
ch4grade.NAOK == "1"

Please choose only one of the following:
- Never
- Once or twice
- Three times or more

In summer 2016, did {ch4name} attend a...?

Only answer this question if the following conditions are met:
(ch4grade.NAOK ge "2") and (ch4grade.NAOK lt "15")

Please choose all that apply:
- Jewish camp
- Christian camp or vacation bible school
- Other camp
- None of the above

What kind of other camp was this?

Only answer this question if the following conditions are met:
ch4camp_othr.NAOK == "Y"

Please write your answer here:
Who would you say is more responsible for {ch4name}'s RELIGIOUS upbringing?

Please choose **only one** of the following:

- [ ] You
- [ ] {ch4name}'s other parent
- [ ] Share about equally
Now we will ask about {ch5name}.

In what religion is {ch5name} being raised?

Only answer this question if the following conditions are met:

othercrel.NAOK == "0" or otherchdec.NAOK == "1"

Please choose only one of the following:

- Jewish
- Christian
- Atheist or agnostic
- Nothing in particular
- More than one religion
- Other. Please specify:

In what religions is {ch5name} being raised? (check all that apply)

Only answer this question if the following conditions are met:

ch5relig.NAOK == "5"

Please choose all that apply:

- Jewish
- Christian
- Atheist or agnostic
- Other. Please specify:

ASIDE from religion, is {ch5name} being raised Jewish or partially Jewish?

Only answer this question if the following conditions are met:

((is_empty(ch5relig.NAOK)) and ch5relig.NAOK != "1" and ch5relig.NAOK != "5" and ch5relig.NAOK != "0") or ((is_empty(ch5relother_jew.NAOK)) and (ch5relother_chrs.NAOK == "Y" or ch5relother_athagn.NAOK == "Y" or ch5relother_other.NAOK != "0"))

Please choose only one of the following:

- No
- Yes
- Yes, partially Jewish
Briefly, please describe the factors that were important to you and (TOKEN:ATTRIBUTE_1) when you decided in what religion (ch5name) would be raised. How comfortable are you personally with the decision to raise (ch5name)? (if(ch5relig.NAOK=="1", 'Jewish', if(ch5relig.NAOK=="2", 'Christian', if(ch5relig.NAOK=="3", 'atheist or agnostic', if(ch5relig.NAOK=="4", in no particular religion', if(ch5relig.NAOK=="5", 'in these religions', 'in this other religion'))))){if(ch5norelig.NAOK=="1", 'and Jewish aside from religion', if(ch5norelig.NAOK=="2", 'and partially Jewish aside from religion', ')'))? Onl y answer this question if the following conditions are met: (ch5relig.NAOK == "1" or ch5relig.NAOK == "2" or ch5relig.NAOK == "3" or ch5relig.NAOK == "4" or ch5relig.NAOK == "5") and (!is_empty(ch5religion_jew.NAOK) or !is_empty(ch5religion_chrs.NAOK) or !is_empty(ch5religion_athagn.NAOK))

Please write your answer here:

Families celebrate the births of their children in many ways. Thinking about (ch5name)...

Does (ch5name) have a Hebrew or Jewish name?
Please choose only one of the following:
- No
- Yes

Is (ch5name) circumcised?
Only answer this question if the following conditions are met: ch5gender.NAOK == "0"
Please choose only one of the following:
- No
- Yes

Was (ch5name)’s circumcision a...?
Only answer this question if the following conditions are met: ch5circ.NAOK == "1"
Please choose only one of the following:
- Jewish ritual circumcision (brit milah/bris)
- Medical circumcision (e.g., in a hospital)
- Other. Please specify:  

Did {ch5name} have a Jewish naming ceremony?

Only answer this question if the following conditions are met:
(ch5gender.NAOK == "1") or (ch5gender.NAOK == "0" and ch5circ.NAOK == "0") or (ch5gender.NAOK == "0" and ch5circ.NAOK == "1") or (ch5gender.NAOK == "0" and ch5circ.NAOK == "2") or (ch5gender.NAOK == "0" and ch5circ.NAOK == "3") or (ch5gender.NAOK == "2")

Please choose only one of the following:

- No
- Yes

Did {ch5name} have a baptism or christening?

Only answer this question if the following conditions are met:
prntsjewish.NAOK == "0" or TOKEN:ATTRIBUTE_3 == 3 or jew.NAOK == "0"

Please choose only one of the following:

- No
- Yes

Did {ch5name} have another kind of religious, cultural, or ethnic welcoming ceremony (e.g., Jatakarma, Aqiqah, etc.)?

Only answer this question if the following conditions are met:
prntsjewish.NAOK == "0" or TOKEN:ATTRIBUTE_3 == 3 or jew.NAOK == "0"

Please choose only one of the following:

- No
- Yes
This school year (2016-17), is {ch5name} in...?

Please choose only one of the following:

- Not yet in kindergarten
- Kindergarten
- 1st grade
- 2nd grade
- 3rd grade
- 4th grade
- 5th grade
- 6th grade
- 7th grade
- 8th grade
- 9th grade
- 10th grade
- 11th grade
- 12th grade
- College
- Other. Please specify: 

Currently (school year 2016-17), is {ch5name} attending a...?

Only answer this question if the following conditions are met:

\( \text{(ch5grade.NAOK \geq 2)} \) and \( \text{(ch5grade.NAOK \lt 15)} \)

Please choose only one of the following:

- Traditional public school
- Charter or magnet school
- Non-religious private school
- Jewish day school
- Other private religious or parochial school (e.g., Catholic school)
- Homeschool

This school year (2016-17), is {ch5name} attending a...?

Only answer this question if the following conditions are met:

\( \text{(is_empty(ch5daysch.NAOK)) \and (ch5grade.NAOK \geq 2)} \) and \( \text{(ch5daysch.NAOK \lt 15)} \) and \( \text{(ch5daysch \not= 4)} \) and \( \text{(is_empty(ch5daysch))} \)

Please choose all that apply:

- Jewish supplementary school (e.g., Hebrew school or Sunday school)
- Christian Sunday school
- None of the above
This school year (2016-17), is {ch5name} attending a (FULL- or PART-TIME) daycare, nursery school or preschool?

Only answer this question if the following conditions are met:
ch5grade.NAOK == "1"

Please choose only one of the following:

- No
- Yes

Was this a Jewish daycare, nursery school or preschool?

Only answer this question if the following conditions are met:
ch5presch.NAOK == "1"

Please choose only one of the following:

- No
- Yes

This school year (2016-17), how often did {ch5name} attend any organized Jewish program or activity for young children (e.g., “Tot Shabbat,” holiday celebration, etc.)?

Only answer this question if the following conditions are met:
ch5grade.NAOK == "1"

Please choose only one of the following:

- Never
- Once or twice
- Three times or more

In summer 2016, did {ch5name} attend a...?

Only answer this question if the following conditions are met:
(ch5grade.NAOK ge "2") and (ch5grade.NAOK lt "15")

Please choose all that apply:

- Jewish camp
- Christian camp or vacation bible school
- Other camp
- None of the above

What kind of other camp was this?

Only answer this question if the following conditions are met:
ch5camp_othr.NAOK == "Y"

Please write your answer here:
Who would you say is more responsible for {ch5name}'s RELIGIOUS upbringing?

Please choose only one of the following:

- You
- {ch5name}'s other parent
- Share about equally
Child6

Now we will ask about {ch6name}.

In what religion is {ch6name} being raised?

Only answer this question if the following conditions are met:
otherchrel.NAOK == "0" or otherchdec.NAOK == "1"

Please choose only one of the following:

- Jewish
- Christian
- Atheist or agnostic
- Nothing in particular
- More than one religion
- Other. Please specify:

In what religions is {ch6name} being raised? (check all that apply)

Only answer this question if the following conditions are met:
ch6relig.NAOK == "5"

Please choose all that apply:

- Jewish
- Christian
- Atheist or agnostic
- Other. Please specify:

ASIDE from religion, is {ch6name} being raised Jewish or partially Jewish?

Only answer this question if the following conditions are met:


Please choose only one of the following:

- No
- Yes
- Yes, partially Jewish
Briefly, please describe the factors that were important to you and (TOKEN:ATTRIBUTE_1) when you decided in what religion {ch6name} would be raised. How comfortable are you personally with the decision to raise {ch6name}? {if(ch6relig.NAOK=="1", ‘Jewish’, if(ch6relig.NAOK==”2", ’Christian’, if(ch6relig.NAOK==”3", ‘atheist or agnostic’, if(ch6relig.NAOK==”4", ‘in no particular religion’, if(ch6relig.NAOK==”5", ‘in these religions’, ‘in this other religion’)))))}{if(ch6norelig.NAOK==”1", ‘and Jewish aside from religion’, if(ch6norelig.NAOK==”2", ‘and partially Jewish aside from religion’, ‘’))}?

Only answer this question if the following conditions are met:
(ch6relig.NAOK == “1” or ch6relig.NAOK == “2” or ch6relig.NAOK == “3” or ch6relig.NAOK == “4” or ch6relig.NAOK == “5”) and (!is_empty(ch6relotJer_NAOK) or !is_empty(ch6relotChr_NAOK) or !is_empty(ch6relotAgn_NAOK) or !is_empty(ch6relotOth_NAOK))

Please write your answer here:

Families celebrate the births of their children in many ways. Thinking about {ch6name}...

Does {ch6name} have a Hebrew or Jewish name?
Please choose only one of the following:

- No
- Yes

Is {ch6name} circumcised?
Only answer this question if the following conditions are met:
ch6gender.NAOK == “0”
Please choose only one of the following:

- No
- Yes

Was {ch6name}’s circumcision a...?
Only answer this question if the following conditions are met:
ch6circ.NAOK == “1”
Please choose only one of the following:

- Jewish ritual circumcision (brit milah/bris)
- Medical circumcision (e.g., in a hospital)
- Other. Please specify: [ ]
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Question</th>
<th>Conditions</th>
<th>Choices</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Did {ch6name} have a Jewish naming ceremony?</strong></td>
<td>(ch6gender.NAOK == &quot;1&quot;) or (ch6gender.NAOK == &quot;0&quot; and ch6circ.NAOK == &quot;0&quot;) or (ch6gender.NAOK == &quot;0&quot; and ch6circ.NAOK == &quot;1&quot;) or (ch6gender.NAOK == &quot;0&quot; and ch6circ.NAOK == &quot;2&quot;) or (ch6gender.NAOK == &quot;0&quot; and ch6circ.NAOK == &quot;&quot;oth&quot;) or (ch6gender.NAOK == &quot;2&quot;)</td>
<td>☐ No  ☐ Yes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Please choose only one of the following:</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Did {ch6name} have a baptism or christening?</strong></td>
<td>prntsjewish.NAOK == &quot;0&quot; or TOKEN:ATTRIBUTE_3 == 3 or jew.NAOK == &quot;0&quot;</td>
<td>☐ No  ☐ Yes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Please choose only one of the following:</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Did {ch6name} have another kind of religious, cultural, or ethnic welcoming ceremony (e.g., Jatakarma, Aqiqah, etc.)?</strong></td>
<td>prntsjewish.NAOK == &quot;0&quot; or TOKEN:ATTRIBUTE_3 == 3 or jew.NAOK == &quot;0&quot;</td>
<td>☐ No  ☐ Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
This school year (2016-17), is {ch6name} in...?

Please choose only one of the following:

- Not yet in kindergarten
- Kindergarten
- 1st grade
- 2nd grade
- 3rd grade
- 4th grade
- 5th grade
- 6th grade
- 7th grade
- 8th grade
- 9th grade
- 10th grade
- 11th grade
- 12th grade
- College
- Other. Please specify:

Currently (school year 2016-17), is {ch6name} attending a...?

Only answer this question if the following conditions are met:

((ch6grade.NAOK ge "2") and (ch6grade.NAOK lt "15"))

Please choose only one of the following:

- Traditional public school
- Charter or magnet school
- Non-religious private school
- Jewish day school
- Other private religious or parochial school (e.g., Catholic school)
- Homeschool

This school year (2016-17), is {ch6name} attending a...?

Only answer this question if the following conditions are met:

(!is_empty(ch6daysch.NAOK) and (ch6grade.NAOK ge "2") and (ch6grade.NAOK lt "15") and (ch6daysch.NAOK lt "4") and (!is_empty(ch6daysch)))

Please choose all that apply:

- Jewish supplementary school (e.g., Hebrew school or Sunday school)
- Christian Sunday school
- None of the above
This school year (2016-17), is {ch6name} attending a (FULL- or PART-TIME) daycare, nursery school or preschool?

Only answer this question if the following conditions are met:
ch6grade.NAOK == "1"

Please choose only one of the following:
- No
- Yes

Was this a Jewish daycare, nursery school or preschool?

Only answer this question if the following conditions are met:
ch6preschl.NAOK == "1"

Please choose only one of the following:
- No
- Yes

This school year (2016-17), how often did {ch6name} attend any organized Jewish program or activity for young children (e.g., "Tot Shabbat," holiday celebration, etc.)?

Only answer this question if the following conditions are met:
ch6grade.NAOK == "1"

Please choose only one of the following:
- Never
- Once or twice
- Three times or more

In summer 2016, did {ch6name} attend a...?

Only answer this question if the following conditions are met:
(ch6grade.NAOK ge "2") and (ch6grade.NAOK lt "15")

Please choose all that apply:
- Jewish camp
- Christian camp or vacation bible school
- Other camp
- None of the above

What kind of other camp was this?

Only answer this question if the following conditions are met:
ch6camp_othr.NAOK == "Y"

Please write your answer here:
Who would you say is more responsible for {ch6name}'s RELIGIOUS upbringing?

Please choose only one of the following:

- You
- {ch6name}'s other parent
- Share about equally
Child7

Now we will ask about {ch7name}.

In what religion is {ch7name} being raised?
Only answer this question if the following conditions are met:
otherchrel.NAOK == "0" or otherchdec.NAOK == "1"
Please choose only one of the following:
- Jewish
- Christian
- Atheist or agnostic
- Nothing in particular
- More than one religion
- Other. Please specify: 

In what religions is {ch7name} being raised? (check all that apply)
Only answer this question if the following conditions are met:
ch7relig.NAOK == "5"
Please choose all that apply:
- Jewish
- Christian
- Atheist or agnostic
- Other. Please specify:

ASIDE from religion, is {ch7name} being raised Jewish or partially Jewish?
Only answer this question if the following conditions are met:
(is_empty(ch7relig.NAOK) and ch7relig.NAOK != "5" and ch7relig.NAOK != "0") or (is_empty(ch7relother_jew.NAOK)) and (ch7relother_chrs.NAOK == "Y" or ch7relother_athag.NAOK == "Y" or ch7relother_other.NAOK != "")
Please choose only one of the following:
- No
- Yes
- Yes, partially Jewish
Briefly, please describe the factors that were important to you and {TOKEN:ATTRIBUTE_1} when you decided in what religion {ch7name} would be raised. How comfortable are you personally with the decision to raise {ch7name} {if(ch7relig.NAOK=="1", 'Jewish', if(ch7relig.NAOK=="2", 'Christian', if(ch7relig.NAOK=="3", 'atheist or agnostic', if(ch7relig.NAOK=="4", 'in no particular religion', if(ch7relig.NAOK=="5", 'in these religions', 'in this other religion')))))}{if(ch7norelig.NAOK=="1", ' and Jewish aside from religion', if(ch7norelig.NAOK=="2", ' and partially Jewish aside from religion', ''))}

Only answer this question if the following conditions are met:
(ch7relig.NAOK == "1" or ch7relig.NAOK == "2" or ch7relig.NAOK == "3" or ch7relig.NAOK == "4" or ch7relig.NAOK == "5") and ( !is_empty(ch7relother_jew.NAOK) or !is_empty(ch7relother_chrs.NAOK) or !is_empty(ch7relother_athagn.NAOK) or !is_empty(ch7relother_other.NAOK))

Please write your answer here:

Families celebrate the births of their children in many ways. Thinking about {ch7name}...

Does {ch7name} have a Hebrew or Jewish name?
Please choose only one of the following:

- No
- Yes

Is {ch7name} circumcised?
Only answer this question if the following conditions are met:
ch7gender.NAOK == "0"

Please choose only one of the following:

- No
- Yes

Was {ch7name}'s circumcision a...?
Only answer this question if the following conditions are met:
ch7circ.NAOK == "1"

Please choose only one of the following:

- Jewish ritual circumcision (brit milah/bris)
- Medical circumcision (e.g., in a hospital)
- Other. Please specify: [Input Field]
Did {ch7name} have a Jewish naming ceremony?

Only answer this question if the following conditions are met:
(ch7gender.NAOK == "1") or (ch7gender.NAOK == "0" and ch7circ.NAOK == "0") or (ch7gender.NAOK == "0" and ch7circ.NAOK == "1" and ch7jcirc.NAOK == "2") or (ch7gender.NAOK == "0" and ch7circ.NAOK == "0" and ch7jcirc.NAOK == "oth") or (ch7gender.NAOK == "2")

Please choose only one of the following:

☐ No
☐ Yes

---

Did {ch7name} have a baptism or christening?

Only answer this question if the following conditions are met:
prntsjewish.NAOK == "0" or TOKEN:ATTRIBUTE_3 == 3 or jew.NAOK == "0"

Please choose only one of the following:

☐ No
☐ Yes

---

Did {ch7name} have another kind of religious, cultural, or ethnic welcoming ceremony (e.g., Jatakarma, Aqiqah, etc.)?

Only answer this question if the following conditions are met:
prntsjewish.NAOK == "0" or TOKEN:ATTRIBUTE_3 == 3 or jew.NAOK == "0"

Please choose only one of the following:

☐ No
☐ Yes
This school year (2016-17), is {ch7name} in...?

Please choose only one of the following:

- Not yet in kindergarten
- Kindergarten
- 1st grade
- 2nd grade
- 3rd grade
- 4th grade
- 5th grade
- 6th grade
- 7th grade
- 8th grade
- 9th grade
- 10th grade
- 11th grade
- 12th grade
- College
- Other. Please specify: 

Currently (school year 2016-17), is {ch7name} attending a...?

Only answer this question if the following conditions are met:

((ch7grade.NAOK ge "2") and (ch7grade.NAOK lt "15"))

Please choose only one of the following:

- Traditional public school
- Charter or magnet school
- Non-religious private school
- Jewish day school
- Other private religious or parochial school (e.g., Catholic school)
- Homeschool

This school year (2016-17), is {ch7name} attending a...?

Only answer this question if the following conditions are met:

(!is_empty(ch7grade.NAOK) and (ch7grade.NAOK ge "2") and (ch7grade.NAOK lt "15") and (ch7daysch.NAOK != "4") and (!is_empty(ch7daysch)))

Please choose all that apply:

- Jewish supplementary school (e.g., Hebrew school or Sunday school)
- Christian Sunday school
- None of the above
This school year (2016-17), is {ch7name} attending a (FULL- or PART-TIME) daycare, nursery school or preschool?

Only answer this question if the following conditions are met:
ch7.grade.NAOK == "1"

Please choose only one of the following:

- No
- Yes

Was this a Jewish daycare, nursery school or preschool?

Only answer this question if the following conditions are met:
ch7.presch.NAOK == "1"

Please choose only one of the following:

- No
- Yes

This school year (2016-17), how often did {ch7name} attend any organized Jewish program or activity for young children (e.g., “Tot Shabbat,” holiday celebration, etc.)?

Only answer this question if the following conditions are met:
ch7.grade.NAOK == "1"

Please choose only one of the following:

- Never
- Once or twice
- Three times or more

In summer 2016, did {ch7name} attend a...?

Only answer this question if the following conditions are met:
(ch7.grade.NAOK ge "2") and (ch7.grade.NAOK lt "15")

Please choose all that apply:

- Jewish camp
- Christian camp or vacation bible school
- Other camp
- None of the above

What kind of other camp was this?

Only answer this question if the following conditions are met:
ch7.camp_othr.NAOK == "Y"

Please write your answer here:
Who would you say is more responsible for {ch7name}'s RELIGIOUS upbringing?

Please choose only one of the following:

- You
- {ch7name}'s other parent
- Share about equally
Child8

Now we will ask about {ch8name}.

In what religion is {ch8name} being raised?

Only answer this question if the following conditions are met:
otherrel.NAOK == "0" or otherdec.NAOK == "1"

Please choose only one of the following:

- Jewish
- Christian
- Atheist or agnostic
- Nothing in particular
- More than one religion
- Other. Please specify:

In what religions is {ch8name} being raised? (check all that apply)

Only answer this question if the following conditions are met:
ch8relig.NAOK == "5"

Please choose all that apply:

- Jewish
- Christian
- Atheist or agnostic
- Other. Please specify:

ASIDE from religion, is {ch8name} being raised Jewish or partially Jewish?

Only answer this question if the following conditions are met:

((is_empty(ch8relig.NAOK)) and ch8relig.NAOK != "1" and ch8relig.NAOK != "0") or ((is_empty(ch8relother_jew.NAOK)) and (ch8relother_chrs.NAOK == "y" or ch8relother_athagn.NAOK == "y" or ch8relother_other.NAOK != ""))

Please choose only one of the following:

- No
- Yes
- Yes, partially Jewish
Briefly, please describe the factors that were important to you and TOKEN:ATTRIBUTE_1 when you decided in what religion {ch8name} would be raised. How comfortable are you personally with the decision to raise {ch8name}? (if(ch8relig.NAOK=="1", 'Jewish', if(ch8relig.NAOK=="2", 'Christian', if(ch8relig.NAOK=="3", 'atheist or agnostic', if(ch8relig.NAOK=="4", 'in no particular religion', if(ch8relig.NAOK=="5", 'in these religions', 'in this other religion'))))) {if(ch8norelig.NAOK=="1", ' and Jewish aside from religion', if(ch8norelig.NAOK=="2", ' and partially Jewish aside from religion', ''))}?

Only answer this question if the following conditions are met:
(ch8relig.NAOK == "1" or ch8relig.NAOK == "2" or ch8relig.NAOK == "3" or ch8relig.NAOK == "4" or ch8relig.NAOK == "5") and (!is_empty(ch8religion_jew.NAOK) or !is_empty(ch8religion_chrs.NAOK) or !is_empty(ch8religion_athagn.NAOK) or !is_empty(ch8religion_other.NAOK))

Please write your answer here:

Families celebrate the births of their children in many ways. Thinking about {ch8name}...

Does {ch8name} have a Hebrew or Jewish name?
Please choose only one of the following:
- No
- Yes

Is {ch8name} circumcised?
Only answer this question if the following conditions are met:
ch8gender.NAOK == "0"

Please choose only one of the following:
- No
- Yes

Was {ch8name}'s circumcision...
Only answer this question if the following conditions are met:
ch8circ.NAOK == "1"

Please choose only one of the following:
- Jewish ritual circumcision (brit milah/bris)
- Medical circumcision (e.g., in a hospital)
- Other. Please specify: _____________________________
Did {ch8name} have a Jewish naming ceremony?

Only answer this question if the following conditions are met:
(ch8gender.NAOK == "1") or (ch8gender.NAOK == "0" and ch8circ.NAOK == "0") or (ch8gender.NAOK == "0" and ch8circ.NAOK == "1" and ch8jcirc.NAOK == "2") or (ch8gender.NAOK == "0" and ch8circ.NAOK == "0" and ch8jcirc.NAOK == "oth") or (ch8gender.NAOK == "2")

Please choose only one of the following:
- No
- Yes

Did {ch8name} have a baptism or christening?

Only answer this question if the following conditions are met:
prntsjewish.NAOK == "0" or TOKEN:ATTRIBUTE_3 == 3 or jew.NAOK == "0"

Please choose only one of the following:
- No
- Yes

Did {ch8name} have another kind of religious, cultural, or ethnic welcoming ceremony (e.g., Jatakarma, Aqiqah, etc.)?

Only answer this question if the following conditions are met:
prntsjewish.NAOK == "0" or TOKEN:ATTRIBUTE_3 == 3 or jew.NAOK == "0"

Please choose only one of the following:
- No
- Yes
This school year (2016-17), is {ch8name} in...?

Please choose only one of the following:

- Not yet in kindergarten
- Kindergarten
- 1st grade
- 2nd grade
- 3rd grade
- 4th grade
- 5th grade
- 6th grade
- 7th grade
- 8th grade
- 9th grade
- 10th grade
- 11th grade
- 12th grade
- College
- Other. Please specify: 

Currently (school year 2016-17), is {ch8name} attending a...?

Only answer this question if the following conditions are met:

((ch8grade.NAOK ge "2") and (ch8grade.NAOK lt "15"))

Please choose only one of the following:

- Traditional public school
- Charter or magnet school
- Non-religious private school
- Jewish day school
- Other private religious or parochial school (e.g., Catholic school)
- Homeschool

This school year (2016-17), is {ch8name} attending a...?

Only answer this question if the following conditions are met:

((!is_empty(ch8daysch.NAOK) and (ch8grade.NAOK ge "2") and (ch8grade.NAOK lt "15")) and (ch8daysch.NAOK != "4") and (!is_empty(ch8daysch)))

Please choose all that apply:

- Jewish supplementary school (e.g., Hebrew school or Sunday school)
- Christian Sunday school
- None of the above
This school year (2016-17), is {ch8name} attending a (FULL- or PART-TIME) daycare, nursery school or preschool?

Only answer this question if the following conditions are met:
ch8grade.NAOK == "1"

Please choose only one of the following:

- No
- Yes

Was this a Jewish daycare, nursery school or preschool?

Only answer this question if the following conditions are met:
ch8preschnaok == "1"

Please choose only one of the following:

- No
- Yes

This school year (2016-17), how often did {ch8name} attend any organized Jewish program or activity for young children (e.g., "Tot Shabbat," holiday celebration, etc.)?

Only answer this question if the following conditions are met:
ch8grade.NAOK == "1"

Please choose only one of the following:

- Never
- Once or twice
- Three times or more

In summer 2016, did {ch8name} attend a...?

Only answer this question if the following conditions are met:
(ch8grade.NAOK ge "2") and (ch8grade.NAOK lt "15")

Please choose all that apply:

- Jewish camp
- Christian camp or vacation bible school
- Other camp
- None of the above

What kind of other camp was this?

Only answer this question if the following conditions are met:
c8camp_othr.NAOK == "Y"

Please write your answer here:
Who would you say is more responsible for {ch8name}'s RELIGIOUS upbringing?

Please choose only one of the following:

- You
- {ch8name}'s other parent
- Share about equally
Child9

Now we will ask about {ch9name}.

In what religion is {ch9name} being raised?
Only answer this question if the following conditions are met:
otherchrel.NAOK == "0" or otherchdec.NAOK == "1"

Please choose only one of the following:
- Jewish
- Christian
- Atheist or agnostic
- Nothing in particular
- More than one religion
- Other. Please specify:

In what religions is {ch9name} being raised? (check all that apply)
Only answer this question if the following conditions are met:
ch9relig.NAOK == "5"

Please choose all that apply:
- Jewish
- Christian
- Atheist or agnostic
- Other. Please specify:

ASIDE from religion, is {ch9name} being raised Jewish or partially Jewish?
Only answer this question if the following conditions are met:
("is_empty(ch9relig.NAOK) and ch9relig.NAOK != "5" and ch9relig.NAOK != "0") or ("is_empty(ch9relig_jew.NAOK) and (ch9relig_jew.NAOK == "Y" or ch9relig_chrs.NAOK == "Y" or ch9relig_othagn.NAOK == "Y" or ch9relig_other.NAOK != ")")

Please choose only one of the following:
- No
- Yes
- Yes, partially Jewish
Briefly, please describe the factors that were important to you and `{TOKEN:ATTRIBUTE_1}` when you decided in what religion `{ch9name}` would be raised. How comfortable are you personally with the decision to raise `{ch9name}`? `{if(ch9relig.NAOK=="1", 'Jewish', if(ch9relig.NAOK=="2", 'Christian', if(ch9relig.NAOK=="3", 'atheist or agnostic', if(ch9relig.NAOK=="4", 'in no particular religion', if(ch9relig.NAOK=="5", 'in these religions', 'in this other religion')))))}`{if(ch9norelig.NAOK=="1", ' and Jewish aside from religion', if(ch9norelig.NAOK=="2", ' and partially Jewish aside from religion', ' '))}?  

Only answer this question if the following conditions are met:

chasrelig.NAOK == "1" or chasrelig.NAOK == "2" or chasrelig.NAOK == "3" or chasrelig.NAOK == "4" or chasrelig.NAOK == "5" and ( !is_empty(charelatother_jew.NAOK) or !is_empty(charelatother_chrs.NAOK) or !is_empty(charelatother_athag.NAOK) or !is_empty(charelatother_other.NAOK) )

Please write your answer here:

Families celebrate the births of their children in many ways. Thinking about `{ch9name}`...

**Does `{ch9name}` have a Hebrew or Jewish name?**

Please choose only one of the following:

- No
- Yes

**Is `{ch9name}` circumcised?**

Only answer this question if the following conditions are met:

chasgender.NAOK == "0"

Please choose only one of the following:

- No
- Yes

**Was `{ch9name}`'s circumcision a...?**

Only answer this question if the following conditions are met:

chascirc.NAOK == "1"

Please choose only one of the following:

- Jewish ritual circumcision (brit milah/bris)
- Medical circumcision (e.g., in a hospital)
- Other. Please specify:  

http://cmjssurvey.com/index.php/admin/printablesurvey/sa/index/surveyid/216862
Did {ch9name} have a Jewish naming ceremony?

Only answer this question if the following conditions are met:
(ch9gender.NAOK == '1') or (ch9gender.NAOK == '0' and ch9circ.NAOK == '0') or (ch9gender.NAOK == '0' and ch9jcirc.NAOK == '1') or (ch9gender.NAOK == '0' and ch9circ.NAOK == '1' and ch9jcirc.NAOK == '2')

Please choose only one of the following:
- No
- Yes

Did {ch9name} have a baptism or christening?

Only answer this question if the following conditions are met:
prntsjewish.NAOK == '0' or TOKEN:ATTRIBUTE_3 == 3 or jew.NAOK == '0'

Please choose only one of the following:
- No
- Yes

Did {ch9name} have another kind of religious, cultural, or ethnic welcoming ceremony (e.g., Jatakarma, Aqiqah, etc.)?

Only answer this question if the following conditions are met:
prntsjewish.NAOK == '0' or TOKEN:ATTRIBUTE_3 == 3 or jew.NAOK == '0'

Please choose only one of the following:
- No
- Yes
This school year (2016-17), is {ch9name} in...?

Please choose only one of the following:
- Not yet in kindergarten
- Kindergarten
- 1st grade
- 2nd grade
- 3rd grade
- 4th grade
- 5th grade
- 6th grade
- 7th grade
- 8th grade
- 9th grade
- 10th grade
- 11th grade
- 12th grade
- College
- Other. Please specify: ___________

Currently (school year 2016-17), is {ch9name} attending a...?

Only answer this question if the following conditions are met:
- (ch9grade.NAOK ge "2") and (ch9grade.NAOK lt "15")

Please choose only one of the following:
- Traditional public school
- Charter or magnet school
- Non-religious private school
- Jewish day school
- Other private religious or parochial school (e.g., Catholic school)
- Homeschool

This school year (2016-17), is {ch9name} attending a...?

Only answer this question if the following conditions are met:
- (!is_empty(ch9daysch.NAOK) and (ch9daysch.NAOK ge "2") and (ch9daysch.NAOK lt "15") and (ch9daysch.NAOK != "4") and (!is_empty(ch9daysch)))

Please choose all that apply:
- Jewish supplementary school (e.g., Hebrew school or Sunday school)
- Christian Sunday school
- None of the above

http://cmjssurvey.com/index.php/admin/printablesurvey/sa/index/surveyid/216862
This school year (2016-17), is {ch9name} attending a (FULL- or PART-TIME) daycare, nursery school or preschool?

Only answer this question if the following conditions are met:
ch9grade.NAOK == "1"

Please choose only one of the following:

- No
- Yes

Was this a Jewish daycare, nursery school or preschool?

Only answer this question if the following conditions are met:
ch9presch.NAOK == "1"

Please choose only one of the following:

- No
- Yes

This school year (2016-17), how often did {ch9name} attend any organized Jewish program or activity for young children (e.g., "Tot Shabbat," holiday celebration, etc.)?

Only answer this question if the following conditions are met:
ch9grade.NAOK == "1"

Please choose only one of the following:

- Never
- Once or twice
- Three times or more

In summer 2016, did {ch9name} attend a...?

Only answer this question if the following conditions are met:
(ch9grade.NAOK ge "2") and (ch9grade.NAOK lt "15")

Please choose all that apply:

- Jewish camp
- Christian camp or vacation bible school
- Other camp
- None of the above

What kind of other camp was this?

Only answer this question if the following conditions are met:
ch9camp_othr.NAOK == "Y"

Please write your answer here:
Who would you say is more responsible for {ch9name}'s RELIGIOUS upbringing?

Please choose only one of the following:

- You
- {ch9name}'s other parent
- Share about equally
Child10

Now we will ask about {ch10name}.

In what religion is {ch10name} being raised?
Only answer this question if the following conditions are met:
otherrel.NAOK == "0" or otherddec.NAOK == "1"
Please choose only one of the following:
- Jewish
- Christian
- Atheist or agnostic
- Nothing in particular
- More than one religion
- Other. Please specify:

In what religions is {ch10name} being raised? (check all that apply)
Only answer this question if the following conditions are met:
ch10relig.NAOK == "5"
Please choose all that apply:
- Jewish
- Christian
- Atheist or agnostic
- Other. Please specify:

ASIDE from religion, is {ch10name} being raised Jewish or partially Jewish?
Only answer this question if the following conditions are met:
((is_empty(ch10relother.jew.NAOK)) and ch10relig.NAOK == "1" and ch10relig.NAOK == "5" and ch10relig.NAOK == "6") or ((is_empty(ch10relother.chrs.NAOK)) and ch10relother.chrs.NAOK == "Y" or ch10relother_athagn.NAOK == "Y" or ch10relother_other.NAOK == ""))
Please choose only one of the following:
- No
- Yes
- Yes, partially Jewish
Briefly, please describe the factors that were important to you and {TOKEN:ATTRIBUTE_1} when you decided in what religion {ch10name} would be raised. How comfortable are you personally with the decision to raise {ch10name} {if(ch10relig.NAOK=="1", 'Jewish', if(ch10relig.NAOK=="2", 'Christian', if(ch10relig.NAOK=="3", 'atheist or agnostic', if(ch10relig.NAOK=="4", 'in no particular religion', 'in this other religion'))))}{if(ch10norelig.NAOK=="1", ' and Jewish aside from religion', if(ch10norelig.NAOK=="2", ' and partially Jewish aside from religion', ''))}?

Only answer this question if the following conditions are met:
(ch10relig.NAOK == "1" or ch10relig.NAOK == "2" or ch10relig.NAOK == "3" or ch10relig.NAOK == "4" or ch10relig.NAOK == "5") and (is_empty(ch10relother_jew.NAOK) or is_empty(ch10relother_chrs.NAOK) or is_empty(ch10relother_athag.NAOK) or is_empty(ch10relother_other.NAOK))

Please write your answer here:

---

Families celebrate the births of their children in many ways. Thinking about {ch10name}...

**Does {ch10name} have a Hebrew or Jewish name?**

Please choose **only one** of the following:

- No
- Yes

**Is {ch10name} circumcised?**

Only answer this question if the following conditions are met:
ch10gender.NAOK == "0"

Please choose **only one** of the following:

- No
- Yes

**Was {ch10name}'s circumcision a...?**

Only answer this question if the following conditions are met:
ch10circ.NAOK == "1"

Please choose **only one** of the following:

- Jewish ritual circumcision (brit milah/bris)
- Medical circumcision (e.g., in a hospital)
- Other. Please specify:
Did {ch10name} have a Jewish naming ceremony?

Only answer this question if the following conditions are met:
(ch10gender.NAOK == "1") or (ch10gender.NAOK == "0" and ch10circ.NAOK == "0") or (ch10gender.NAOK == "0" and ch10circ.NAOK == "1" and ch10jcirc.NAOK == "2") or (ch10gender.NAOK == "0" and ch10circ.NAOK == "1" and ch10jcirc.NAOK == "." or ch10gender.NAOK == "2")

Please choose only one of the following:
- No
- Yes

Did {ch10name} have a baptism or christening?

Only answer this question if the following conditions are met:
prntsjewish.NAOK == "0" or TOKEN:ATTRIBUTE_3 == 3 or jew.NAOK == "0"

Please choose only one of the following:
- No
- Yes

Did {ch10name} have another kind of religious, cultural, or ethnic welcoming ceremony (e.g., Jatakarma, Aqiqah, etc.)?

Only answer this question if the following conditions are met:
prntsjewish.NAOK == "0" or TOKEN:ATTRIBUTE_3 == 3 or jew.NAOK == "0"

Please choose only one of the following:
- No
- Yes
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>This school year (2016-17), is {ch10name} in...?</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Please choose <strong>only one</strong> of the following:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>- Not yet in kindergarten</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>- Kindergarten</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>- 1st grade</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>- 2nd grade</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>- 3rd grade</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>- 4th grade</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>- 5th grade</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>- 6th grade</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>- 7th grade</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>- 8th grade</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>- 9th grade</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>- 10th grade</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>- 11th grade</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>- 12th grade</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>- College</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>- Other. Please specify:</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Currently (school year 2016-17), is {ch10name} attending a...?</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Only answer this question if the following conditions are met:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(ch10grade.NAOK ge &quot;2&quot;) and (ch10grade.NAOK lt &quot;15&quot;)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Please choose <strong>only one</strong> of the following:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>- Traditional public school</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>- Charter or magnet school</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>- Non-religious private school</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>- Jewish day school</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>- Other private religious or parochial school (e.g., Catholic school)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>- Homeschool</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>This school year (2016-17), is {ch10name} attending a...?</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Only answer this question if the following conditions are met:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(is_empty(ch10grade.NAOK) and (ch10grade.NAOK ge &quot;2&quot;) and (ch10grade.NAOK lt &quot;15&quot;) and (ch10daysch.NAOK != &quot;4&quot;) and (is_empty(ch10daysch)))</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Please choose all that apply:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>- Jewish supplementary school (e.g., Hebrew school or Sunday school)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>- Christian Sunday school</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>- None of the above</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
This school year (2016-17), is {ch10name} attending a (FULL- or PART-TIME) daycare, nursery school or preschool?

Only answer this question if the following conditions are met:

ch10grade.NAOK == "1"

Please choose only one of the following:

○ No
○ Yes

Was this a Jewish daycare, nursery school or preschool?

Only answer this question if the following conditions are met:

ch10presch.NAOK == "1"

Please choose only one of the following:

○ No
○ Yes

This school year (2016-17), how often did {ch10name} attend any organized Jewish program or activity for young children (e.g., "Tot Shabbat," holiday celebration, etc.)?

Only answer this question if the following conditions are met:

ch10grade.NAOK == "1"

Please choose only one of the following:

○ Never
○ Once or twice
○ Three times or more

In summer 2016, did {ch10name} attend a...

Only answer this question if the following conditions are met:

(ch10grade.NAOK ge "2") and (ch10grade.NAOK lt "15")

Please choose all that apply:

☐ Jewish camp
☐ Christian camp or vacation bible school
☐ Other camp
☐ None of the above

What kind of other camp was this?

Only answer this question if the following conditions are met:

ch10camp_other.NAOK == "Y"

Please write your answer here:
Who would you say is more responsible for {ch10name}’s RELIGIOUS upbringing?

Please choose **only one** of the following:

- [ ] You
- [ ] {ch10name}’s other parent
- [ ] Share about equally
Final Question

To conclude the survey, to what extent do you feel that you (if(countchild.NAOK ge "1" and countchild.NAOK lt "9", ', ', ' and')) {TOKEN:ATTRIBUTE_1} {if(countchild.NAOK="1", ', and your child are welcome in the Jewish community?', if(countchild.NAOK ge "2" and countchild.NAOK lt "9", ', and your children are welcome in the Jewish community?', ' are welcome in the Jewish community?'))} Why?

Please write your answer here:

We will be selecting some people who completed this survey to participate in an additional, in-depth phone interview with a member of our research team. Phone interviews will take 30-60 minutes, and participants will receive an additional Amazon.com gift card to thank them for their time.

If you are selected, may we contact you for a phone interview?

Please choose only one of the following:

- Yes, feel free to contact me for a phone interview if I am selected
- No, I do not want to complete a phone interview
Submit your survey.
Thank you for completing this survey.